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Tragedy on the tracks 
Mabellene Abou's tragic death 
has once again brought forth 
pleas for safety/NEWS A9 
Locals meet the Queen 
UNBC's opening drew a, number of 
area residents to Prince 
George/COMMUNITY B1 
Blast off 
No snow 'sno problem for 
sledders who'll be burning up the 
strip this Sunday/SPORTS C4 
AI T 'kNDA,RD 7S¢ PLUS 5¢ GST VOL.,7 NO. 19 '  
Health money flowing north 
THE PROVINCIAL government 
has backed up its plan for local 
decision making on health care 
with $1.035 million. 
It'll be used for community- 
based services to replace more 
expensive ones now being offered 
by northwest hospitals. 
The money represents a merger 
of two major government health 
plans - -  to remove services 
where feasible from hospitals and 
to have health care spending rest 
with local authorities. 
And the chairman of a new 
regional health care group says 
the money and its allocation will 
act as a test for local decision 
making. 
"In a sense it's a test of the 
people at the table. They'll have 
to be truly regional in perspec- 
tive," said Russ@ Wieus of 
Prince Rupert. 
"They will have to leave aside 
their community differences. That 
is really key and important to the 
whole process." 
That new regional health group 
has a working title of the North- 
west Regional health Board 
Steering Committee. 
It's now in the middle of figur- 
ing out how a more formal 
regional health board will opera- 
te, who will be that board's mere- 
bers and how decisions will be 
made. 
The official start date for the 
formal board is 0ci. 1. 
Feeding into the regional boards 
will be community health coun- 
cils from the Queen Charlotte Is- 
lands to Houston, up north to in- 
elude Stewart and points beyond 
and then south to Kitimat. 
Those community councils' are 
also in the middle of becoming 
estahlished. Locally, an interim 
council wants to have its official 
designation be effective the be- 
ginning of 1995. 
The regional and community 
boards will be made up of north- 
western residents consisting of 
one-third government appointees, 
one-third appointed by local 
governments and one-third irect- 
ly elected. Those latter epresen- 
tatives will be elected at the same 
time as are municipal councillors, 
regional district directors and 
school board members. 
Wiens said the regional board 
won't break up the $1 million by 
assigning specific dollar amounts 
to each community. 
"We will try to be equitable but 
we are looking for projects that 
rest mostly on their own merits," 
said Wiens. 




By JEFF NAGEL 
SURRENDERING cutting fights 
to the Kitlope won't cost local 
mill jobs, West Fraser Timber of- 
ficials now claim. 
"We don't believe this particu- 
lar area will cost current jobs," 
senioA vice-president Russ 
Clinton said last week. 
The company aanouneed it ~'lll 
give up - -  without compensation 
- -  all rights to log the 317,000 
hectare valley south of KJtimat. 
The statement is a significant 
about-face from what company 
officials had always said would 
happen if the Kitlope ~ the 
largest unlogged temperate rain- 
fore.~t in the world ~ was 
preserved. 
They even spelled out the cost 
three years ago. 
If the Kitlope and all other pro- 
posed protected areas within their 
licence were set aside, they said, 
36 jobs at the company's Skeena 
Sawmills operation in Terrace 
would be lost as well as 30 more 
forestry and silviculture jobs in 
the bush. 
That was based on an estimated 
loss of 92,000 cubic metres of 
timber per year from West 
Fraser's annual allowable cut. 
The new estimate - -  that the 
company gives up 57,000 cubic 
metres of wood a year from the 
Kitlope and Tsaytis valleys is 
lower because it doesn't include 
the other study areas and because 
less wood could be extracted now 
under new Forest Practices Code 
regulations. 
But Clinton warns preservation 
of the Kitlope could cost future 
jobs if the government doesn't 
start guaranteeing land for long- 
term forestry use. 
"In the future the contribution 
from that area would have un- 
doubtedly helped to support our 
harvest level and therefore protect 
us from any decline of jobs be- 
cause of insufficient wood supply 
in the future." 
Cont'd Page A15 
I Wheel of fortune 
KITSELAS BAND members Eli McMillan, Terry Collins, Ben Auckland and Glenn Bennett 
transfer sockeye from the holding tanks of their 12-foot fish wheel into a tote. The wheel - -  
which seemed bent on self-destruction in its first two seasons - -  has been redesigned and Is 
scooping up salmon at an im pressive rate. See story Page AS. 
Sawmill gives neighbours -: 
By JEFF NAGEL 
RESIDENTS OF BRAUN St. say 
they've been given an ultimatum. 
Eithcr agree to Terrace Pre- 
Cut's request o rezone a neigh- 
beuring property or else watch 
forklifts from the small sawmill 
roll through their back alley. 
"We feel like we're being 
blackmailed or pushed into a 
comer," said resident Phyllis 
Mayner. 
She added that she isn't sure tf 
that ts sawmill owner Me Tak- 
har's intention, but said that it ts > 
the perception of her neighbours. 
Residents have fought and 
defeated the original rezonlng 
proposal once already. 
Takhar asked city council in 
May to rezone the house he 
.bought at 2811 Braun - -  adjacent 
to his sawmill ~ from residential 
to light Industrial. 
He planned to use the backyard 
to store lumber from the mill and 
rent out the house, 
The Idea quickly came under 
fire f rom the nel~,,hboum, who 
said It would extend a finger of 
light-industrial land into a 
residential area, 
Council backed them up and re- 
jected the rezoning application by 
a 4-2 vote. 
In June, Takhar got a permit o 
Residents attended an Aug. 13 
meeting at Terrace Pre-Cut 
sponsored by Taidiar and were 
asked to sign a letter to support 
the original re-zone. 
"We asked them what they 
cross Bratm St. with forklifts and preferred," Takhar said. "Either 
mn them along Pohle Ave. to the way, whatever Is better for the 
back of another property, which nelghffours ~ whatever the 
fronts onto Ketth Ave. neighbours prefer - -  then we'll 
Pottle ts little more than a bush 
trail between the homes at Bra~ 
St. and neighbours ar( 
about he noise and the 
an accident. 
go that mule. 
Residents were told at the meet. 
" " 2 
serve a demonstrated need," he 
added. 
Those who do make applica- 
tions must do so to local interim 
community health councils by 
Sept. 19. 
They'll then be examined by a 
northwest committee of health 
care managers and forwarded to 
the regional health board steering 
committee. 
The regional body will then 
pass its recommendations to the 
health ministry for final approval. 
Wiens admitted that the com- 
bination of setting up a governing 
structure and looking at project 
applications will. make for a busy 
couple of months. 
Eventually, budgetary decision 
making will rest with the regional 
and community health bodies 
once they are established and in 
operation. 
"The whole community will be 
involved in the health care busi- 
ness," said Wiens. 
"Hospitals can no longer be 
regarded as a stand alone opera- 
tion. Their budgets can be cut by 
community health councils if 
there is a serious service and 
budget shift needed," he said. 
Pink fisl ing 
regs tig ten 
POOR RETURNS of pink sal- 
mon have prompted federal 
fisheries to close the commercial 
fishery and slap a catch-and- 
release restriction on Skeuna 
sports fishermen. 
The no-kill prohibition takes ef- 
fect at midnight tonight and 
covers the entire Skeena~ ~ 
watershed. 
David Einarson, chief of the 
fisheries management section in 
Prince Rupert, explained counts 
obtained from the test fishery 
boat at Tyee indicated only 
250,000 pinks had entered the 
Skeena s of last week. 
That was far below the 800,000 
expected and just a quarter of this 
year's escapement target. 
As a result, commercial fishing 
had been closed in the approach 
waters to the Skeena - -  areas 3, 4 
and 5 - and would remain closed 
while the pinks were running. 
Einarson said recreational 
fisheries advisors had agreed in 
an Aug. 18 conference call that 
the situation was serious enough 
to justify closing the sport fishery 
as well 
He attributed the poor return of 
pinks to heavy rains in the area in 
the fall of 1992. The resulting 
high water had stirred up stream 
gravel beds and in turn led to a 
high egg mortality rate. 
Poor ocean survival could also 
be a factor but he said that con- 
tinues to be an unknown. 
As for other species, test fishery 
results show coho returns are 
very low again but at least better 
than the past wo years. The sum. 
mor steelhead run appeared to be 
the best since 1988. 
With the commercial fishery on 
hold, Einamon agreed "that's 
bound to increase the escapement 
for all species". 
He said the commercial fishery 
in area 4 is slated to resume Sept, 
12 but by then the pink run will 
have passed through. 
Building value 
record tumbles 
THE CiTY HAS set a record for 
building permit values. 
For the seven months up to the 
end of July, $15.6 million in 
permits were issued. 
That's more than the $14.7 mil- 
lion issued for the previous Janu- 
ary to July record in 1~2 and 
more than the $13.8 million 
issued for the same period last 
year. 
"In July itself we had $1.66 
million in building permits issued 
alone. The previous record was 
$1.1 million for a month and that 
was in 1988," said city permits 
director Bob Lafieur. 
Lafleur says there's a good 
chance the city can break its an- 
nual record of $23.8 million set in 
1992. 
"We're expecting some fairly 
major pl:ojeets. From just two of 
them, values should be at least 
$3-$4 million," said Lafleur, 
Those projects are a new 
aluminum fabrication and ,repair 
shop across Greig from Skeena 
Cellulose and a new motel along 
Hwy16 West. 
Permits values in 1993 were 
$23.4 million, $11 million in 
1991, $14.6 million in 1990 and 
$11.4 million in 1989. 
All building sectom are strong, 
said Lafleur, with no single one 
outperforming the others. 
" In terms of single family 
homes, we had 67 ~starts to the 
end ef July this year and 66 
single family starts to the end of 
July in1993," he said. 
All the building activity has 
brought with it new construction 
and sub trade companies to the 
point that the price of some 
tradeswork has dropped because 
of competition, said Lafleur. 
)ugh choice 
rezone or the Pohle Ave. forklift 
route. 
"We want an answer one way 
or another what the noighbours 
want," he said. "(It) can't drag 
forever. I want to know what they 
want us to do." 
"It's not a threat at all. I Just 
need mere room." 
Takhar confirmed that a letter 
was prepared supporting the 
rezone and that residents at the 
meeting were asked to sign it. 
They refused tO Sign the letter 
and complained,to ~Utadllom at 
last Thi~sday's pianning~:~m i~ ! I~ 
mittee meeting. 
"We've been 
over," Takhar adds just 
don't have any optiom other than 
those two options." 
"Whatever is bettor for our  
nelghbours, I go either way." 
Mayner said Takhar is in a dif. 
fleult position, but said she 
doesn't think residents should 
have to agree to an option the~ al. : 
ready rejected to avoid sonietktng i 
that would be oven Wome}: ,' / - "  : 





THE 1994 FIRE season is 
making up for the low numbers 
last year.. 
Seventy-one fires have burned 
over 170 hectares in the Kalum 
forest district so far this year, said 
forest service operations manager 
Erie Holt, doubling the 1993 total 
of 35 fires. 
"The last two years, fire 
numbers have been exceptionally 
low," said Holt, adding that the 
1994 scnson will exceed the 10- 
year average of 73 fires per year 
in this area. 
Most of the fires were caused 
by lightning strikes, creating 
small, controllable fires like the 
16 fires reported last week. 
Hit hardest in last week's fires 
were the Copper River and Clore 
River areas where lightning 
strikes started eight of the 16 
fires. 
The only two major fires of the 
season have been in the Kitimat 
Vallcy and at Little Oliver. 
While Holt could not give an 
exact cost of the 1994 fire- 
fighting, he did say it was 
"definitely well into the hundreds 
of thousands of dollars." 
"We are reluctant o discuss 
costs because of any future 
litigation but I can say we will be 
paying from now until March for 
this season," said Holt. 
The fire rating in most of the 
district is currently moderate but 
if thc hot weather continues, he 
said, the rating could soon move 
up to high. 
In the Kitimat River and 
Cedarvalc areas, the rating is 
already high. 
Because of the dry weather, 
logging crews started working 
earlier to avoid the prime heat of 
thc day. 
"Most operations have 
voluntarily gone to a modified 
shift starting at 6:00 a.m. and 
ending at 2:00 in the afternoon," 
said district fire control officer 
Ralph Ottens. 
Fire protection of:fleer Joe 
""Ir, dtit~6iidtP'~aid'lO nlm Of rain 
are needed to move the fire rating 
from moderate down to low. 
"We need a really good 
dousing to make any real 
difference," said Katasonoff. 
"The spotty showers we've been 
having are insignificant because 
they also bring the lightning 




B.C. REFORM members plan to 
mna candidate here in the next 
provincial election. 
Local organizer Lome Sexton 
said the party has begun advertis- 
ing here to attract members. 
"We're Wing to sign up 
enough people °to get a con- 
stitueney association going," 
Sexton said. "We need 50." 
He said they've got about 20 
members signed up so far. 
Among them is former Skcena 
Social Credit MI.A Dave Parker. 
The organizers of the new con. 
stitucney association include 
several key people who backed 
the successful federal Reform 
campaign here last fail. 
That campaign attracted more 
than 800 members and elected 
MP Mike Scott by a 4,500 vote 
margin. 
But federal leader Preston Man- 
ning has consistently opposed the 
creation of provincial wings of 
the party. 
Provincial party organizers ay 
they won't be using the federal 
party's membership list, but 
noted they expect o find enough 
potential members without it. 
As soon as they have enough 
people to form a constituency as. 
sociation, Sexton said, they'll call 
a town hall meeting to officially 
start he organization. 
He said they would ask B.C. 
Reform leader Jack Welsgerber to 
attend. 
There's already an active 
provincial Reform connection be- 
tween Victoria and Terrace, 
Caledonia grad Bruce Hattsor is 
spending the summer working in 
the office of Reform MLA Lyall 
Hanson. 
Hallsor returns to the University 
of Victoria this fall for a final 
year of law school 
W;rid Wildlife Fund. 
The Class A provincial park 
is 44,902ha in size and its 
population of grizzlies is the 
biggest known concentration 
along the B.C. coast. 
The area also ties in the 
Tstmshian land claim and the 
province signed an agreement 
to jointly manage the area 
with the native group, 
"We look forward to con- 
tinuing our work with them to 
safeguard the valley and joint- 
ly manage it in a way that 
Attention BAND STUDENTS 
Excellent Sales & Rental Rates 
on B~Ind Instruments 
II flll1!lllll111111~lAlllfllllll call toll free 
~=,.. '1~ =1~ MU~I~ ===.  1-800-667-7888 
WITH GRIZZLY spotting binoculars at the ready, Pdnce Philip 
took part in ceremonies Aug. 17 declaring the Khutzeymateen 
Valley a provincial park. (PHOTO COURTESY B.C. PARKS) 
protects the grizzly," said 
Premier blike Harcourt. 
The Khutzcymateen in 1992 
was one d the flint areas to be 
set aside under the govern- 
ment's Protected Areas 
Strategy program. 
A feast in Port Simpson 
hosted by the Tsimshian and 
attended by various guests, in- 
cluding aboriginal affairs 
minister John Cashore, ended 
the day. 
Prince Philip wasn't at the 
feast, owing to previous com- 
mitments in Victoria. 
The Khutzeymateen area at 
one time had been subject o 
logging under a permit given 
to Wedeena River Timber 
when it built a sawmill in 
Prince Rupert. 
Dr. Thomas Nenninger.,oPT  5o,OD, 
will practice 
• GENERAL DENTISTRY 
at 101-4619 Park Avenue 
commencing Sept. 19, 1994 
Of f i ce  Hours  
Men. - Wed. 8 am - 5 pm 
Tues. - Thurs. 8 am - 8 pm 
Fri. 8 am - 1 prn 
Please call 635.1213 for an appointment. 
Bavarian InnRestauran,c 
The f r iend l ies t  " Inn"  town l  ,~=, :q ,~ I  ILj 
Make our place "Your Place" to enjoy an evening 
of intimate dining with reasonable prices! 
Endless Summer Dining 
CHICKEN PICCATA FILET OF HALIBUT 
"A LA MILANESE" IN FOIL 
Dipped in egg & parmesan In herbs & white wine, 
cheese, with tnmatn =,=rv=rl with red baby 
sauce & & vegetables. 
$14.95 ~16.50 
WEST CO~ ~EE PEPPER 
SEAFOOD P .SALMON 
Salmon, :illet of salmon, 
Halibut, Red panfried and 
Snapper, coated with 
Clams, crushed red, 
Mussels, green & black 
Scallops & Pr~ peppercorns, 
in a sun dried ~ served with 
saffran brotl. . . . . . . . .  Jaby potatoes & 
French garlic bread, fresh vegetables. 
$19.95 $15.95 
Open For Lunch 
Tuesday- Fdday 11:30 a.rn.. 2:00 p.m, 
Dinner 
Monday-~unday 5:00 p.m.. 11:00 p,m. 
For Reservations -
635-9161 
4332 Lakelse - Terrace 
, -  O0 
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MAX. PCPN SUN 
25.7 15.6 TR 11.2 
22.8 14.0 TR 8.7 
22,6 14.1 8.5 
25.9 10.9 13.2 
28.9 12,0 13.2 
29.8 14.1 12.9 
26.4 14.1 6,6 11.5 
LAST YEAR 
MIN. PCPN SUN 
19,1 12,5 0,0 2.7 
25,2 9.8 0.0 12,8 
23,3 10.5 0.0 6.5 
26,4 11.4 0,0 13,0 
23,2 15,3 0,0 5.4 
25,0 13,1 0,0 12,1 
27,8 12,1 0,0 13,2 
' ROAD REPORT 
During the week of August l~th watch for mowers working Highway 16 west; 
patching crews on Highway 16 East and Highway 37 south. Also watch for crews 
working on bridges on Highway 16 West and Highway 37 south. Please watch for and 
obey traffic control signing. To report road hazards, call 638.6383 during office 
hours. Alter hours, please call 1.800 665-6051. 
:`:~:'~!:!:~!~.:~..:~:~.`::~:~::`:$~:~:~'~:~:~:..:~...~:.::~~`.::;~:'..:'~:~`.~$:`::~'`:.::~:.:;.`~:'..:::~::::::::::`.::.`:::::::::::::::::::~'.::.:::::.`:~.::>.:::::.`::::::::::'.:`.'.:::::..:::::..:~::::::::`.::.~::: 
:~:: : :  ::: ":: ..::," ..,,:~. ..,: ====================================================== 
DALLY RECORDS 
MAX. YEAR YEAR EILE.E  YEAR 
33,4 77 5,6 53 11.9 60 
30,5 77 5,0 53 19,1 69 
31,8 77 5,6 86 24.4 69 
31,7 77 6,7 69 10,7 69 
33.0 77 5,6 58 12,7 60 
34.1 77 5,6 73 38.4 79 
34.2 77 5,0 73 19,3 71 
I BROUGHT TO YOU BY: / 
NECHAKO  - I 
, NORTHCOAST, I 
/CONSTRUCTION SERVICES [] 
I 
Your Road Maintenance Contractor 
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Local bus service 
just like old days 
News 
In Brie,: 
ON THE BUSES. Fae Collins Mooney exchanges a few words 
with driver Dan Hawke as she boards the Keith #3 bus for a trip 
up town. Collins Is full of praise for Hawke and his co-workers. 
By FAE COLLINS MOONEY 
I'VE NEVER seen it happen in 
downtown Vancouver. Maybe it 
does, but I'm doubtful. It happens 
here in Terrace, though. And I 
suspect i happens often. 
When I was a little girl growing 
up on Vancouver's North Shore, 
in the good old days before The 
City got too big, I had a, fav0urite 
bus driver. His name was Pepper, 
at least that's what everyone 
called him. To six-year-old little 
me he seemed old enough to be 
my grandpa. His hair was more 
salt than pepper, but he was my 
friend. He was everyone's friend. 
That was more years ago than I
care to count, back in the days 
when you were more likely to 
take the bus than own a second 
car. The bus was seldom packed 
full of people, which made it easy 
to socialize. 
You knew the bus driver by 
name. He knew your name, too. 
You chatted about important 
things like wearing green on St. 
Patrick's Day, and you didn't 
have to worry about missing your 
stop. He knew where you got off. 
It was still fun, though, when I 
was six years old, to pull the cord 
and hear the buzzer announce our 
impending departure. And if 
Morn was laden with parcels, 
Pepper helped her off the bus, 
Yours later, still living in the 
Lower Mainland, and not rich 
enough to own a car, I took the 
bus. Maple Ridge was a* quiet 
community of commuters, but my 
job was just a couple of miles 
down the road at the local news- 
paper. The bus was seldom full, 
and sometimes I 'd take the 'grand 
tour,' catching it heading out of 
town and enjoying the rural route 
it took back to the town's centre 
where I worked. 
I knew the bus drivers by name, 
and we still talked about impor- 
tant things, like the weather, and 
there was still no need to pull the 
cord. I didn't have to worry about 
missing my stop, Dan and John 
knew where I got off. And if I 
was laden with packages, well, 
they courteously helped me off 
the bus. 
Small towns are great. But 
small towns located next to big 
cities in time get swallowed by 
them. That's when we moved to 
Terrace. 
I still take the bus, even though 
I'm close enough to downtown to 
walk (Still not rich enough to 
own a vehicle.) 
I like the bus. Taking the bus in 
a small towr, is like chatting over 
the garden fence. 
And, as in times past, it's 
seldom crowded (although I don't 
know if that is a good thing these 
days; I'd hate for Terrace to lose 
its public transit system.). 
I know the bus drivers here by 
name too, and we discuss impor- 
tant things like how many years 
we've lived in Terrace and why 
we've stayed, and, although I 
know I don't have to, I pull the 
cord as my stop approaches and 
the buzzer 'dings', even though 
the driver knows where I get off. 
And, if laden with parcels... 
Small towns are great. That's 
why I live here ~ I'm here by 
choice. 
Freelance writer Fae Collins 




A REGIONAL campaign to 
open a dctox and treatment 
referral centre needs wheels to 
make its point. 
Jim Pushie, a local social 
services workers, wants to 
start a rolling campaign from 
the Queen Charlotte blends, 
east toward Prince George 
and then south. 
The plan is to gather suppori 
via petitions and letters at 
each stop along the way. 
"A bus, RV, anything on 
wheels would be a help," said 
Gerry King of the Terrace 
Anti Poverty Group Society 
which is supporting Pushie's 
quest. The society's phone 
number is 635-4631. 
Pushie has already formed a 
working committee of north- 
west politicians and others. 
Lately, he's been in Van- 
couver promoting the need for 
a detox centre. 
Declining ridership forces cutback 
USE IT or lose it. 
Faced with a rapid decline in 
ridership, the local conventional 
bus system will undergo major 
surgery this fall. 
And if that fails to reverse cur- 
rent problems, B.C. Transit 
(BET) warns service cuts will 
follow. 
BCT's latest service review 
paints a bleak picture of transit 
trends here. 
Following a marketing push and 
• survey, ridership jumped 20 per 
cent over the last half of 1993. 
However, that boost was short- 
lived. As of May 31 this year, the 
review says, revenues were run- 
ning 23 per cent below budget. 
And originally projected to in- 
crease to 98,000, annual ridership 
is now expected to be less than 
76,000. 
That has prompted BeT to in- 
troduce route changes on a make- 
or-break basis. 
The new plan will be given one 
full school year to hit targets of 
95,000 riders in 1995 and a 24 
per cent cost recovery. 
But, the report warns, if by July 
1 it is clear these targets will not 
be achieved, "the system will be 
redesigned with reduced service 
hours to reflect the actual evels 
of ridership." 
The review deals only with the 
conventional bus system and 
notes the HandyDART system 
continues to improve ach year. 
Under the plan, the following 
route changes will come into ef- 
fect Oct. 1: 
* Soucie #1 ~ extended to 
take in the west bench area by ad-. 
ding a Lanfear Hill-McConnell- 
Mountain Vista loop. 
Within the horseshoe, the bus 
will continue to serve Soucie, 
Tuck and Munroe but Straume, 
Thomas and Walsh between 
Munroe and Eby will be 
eliminated. 
The outbound run will continue 
to serve the Co-op and 
arena/pool. The return trip is a 
reversal of the outbound except 
for those places. 
At the moment the Soucie 
serves only the horseshoe area 
and, apart from an afternoon 
peak, is hardly used. 
BCT concluded that's because 
the area covered was too small 
and within easy walking distance 
of downtown. 
It anticipates the new route will 
bring extra passengers with stu- 
dents living on the bench using it 
to get to Skeena and Caledonia 
schools. 
* Halliwell #2 - -  dramatically 
shortened with west bench being 
switched to #1 route. 
It will now run Eby-Walsh- 
in,fear and once on the bench 
follow Thomas-Twedle-Munroe- 
Halliwell to Skeenaview Drive. 
At the bottom of Skeenaview, it
then takes Soueie-Tuck-Eby ack 
to the Skeena Mall. 
The buses will no longer pull 
into Terraceview Lodge. Resi- 
dents unable to walk to the bus 
stop will have to call up the 
HandyDART vehicle. 
* Keith #3 - -  the name and 
numbers change, but the route 
stays almost he same. 
Dropped are the Kalum- 
Gmlaj~n-Pear loop and the run up 
Tetrault. New is two-way service 
on the route. 
The Kalum #3 will swing left 
off the overpass and follow Keith 
to Kalum. It then takes I-Iaugland- 
Molitor-Agar-Kenney-Medeek- 
Braun-Keith back to the overpass. 
The Braun #4 simply reverses 
that route. 
* Thornhill #5 ~ Only 
change here is the addition off a 
Hawthorn-Cypress- Jun ip  er 7
Balsam detour to take in new de- 
velopment in that area. 
Paratransit areas on this run will 
revert back to conventional ser- 
vice. " 
Both city council and the 
Kitimat-Stikine regional district 
board have approved the changes. 
Of Princes 
and ex-PMs 
There were some intriguing 
rumours floating around the 
city for a brief period last 
Wednesday about Prince 
Philip. That was the day he 
flew up to the Khutzeymateen 
Valley north of Prince Rupert 
to declare the area a provin- 
cial park and sanctuary for 
grizzly bears. 
But the weather that morn- 
ing at the Prince Rupert air- 
port was foggy and there were 
suggestions the Prince's plane 
would be diverted to Terrace 
before boarding another air- 
craft bound for the Khut- 
zeymateen. Alas, the weather 
cleared and things went off as 
planned. 
HOWTO 
• :.POPULAR PIANO." 
: -  NEW H0 MEsTuDY:C OUR SE. :.: 
• A fast, easy method of playing by chord. GUARANTEED! 
• Tells how to play by ear! 
• Discover your natural ability. 
For FREE information, write: Popular Music Systems, 
Studio 637, 103 - 1054 Ellis St., Kelowna, B.C. VIY lZ l  
or call 1-800-667-0050, Ext. 770 
WAHT ]D 
BY 
TH£ TERRACE tHH 
A few good men to enjoy the finest in 
exotic entertainment, 
All this week 
Chelsea Ray 
dances for your enjoyment[ 
Six shows a day Monday to Saturday 
6t6tS - THE TE: R C£ tHH 
August 22- 27 
SWl SPECIALTY WOODS INTERNATIONAL INC. 
UPON INSTRUCTIONS FROM ERNST & YOUNG INC, -RECEIVER 
,dr CHOPSTICK MANUFACTURING FACIL ITY - NEW IN 1989 4 .  
~" ORIGINAL INVESTMENT $9 ,000,000-  OPERATED 1 YEAR '~  
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15th,  t994-10  A.M.  I 
I PLACE: 709 - 106th AVE., DAWSON CREEK, B.C. I 
P R E V I E W ~ 0 5  P.M. or PRIOR BY APPOINTMENT 
MILL INFEED: 1989 Exco 60" circ. c/o saw • Iransfers, belt conveyors, LATHES= Premier  
round-up & veneer lathes (1989), 27" cap., 60 h.p. DC lathe drive * veneer chopper, DRYER= 
Durand Route charger system, caul Iransler system, n.~tural gas dryer, (2) Ourand Route 
vacuum feeders (1989). Ribbon saw, (15) finishing machines. COMPRESSORS| (2) 1989 
Quincy 30 h,p.. Kellogg dryer * HYO, PUMPS| i3) large multi motor units. PLC'st (3) large 
Sq. D / Symax cabinets • (6) Honeywell IPC 620-11 w/cabinets, SCANNERS= (3) Ouantex 
readers w/ controls . ELEOTRIOS= 1987 Carte main transformer, 1500 KVA • (5) 
Westinghouse 5 Star MCC, 600v / 600 amp. multi switch - (1) 37, (1) 24 (1 20, (1) 14, (~) 4 
, Westinghouse main switch, transformers • plant tech wiring. MISC., shop equip,, dust 
collection, parts • etc, • OFFICES; 9) 386 & 286 computers, printers • Meridian phone 
system • test equ p. • elc. • FORKLIFT= Cot V5OD SA, s/n 4BC506, 188" lift, propane, 
• . • UPCOMING AUCTIONS * 
WED,, SEPT. 14th -  t0  A.M.L, CONTEMPORARY FURNITURE MFG. 
WOODWORK EQUIPMENT-JMAPLE RIDGE, B.C. 
WEO,r OCT. Sth - 9 A.M. * MAJOR MACHINE TOOL / FABRICATING PLANT 
By order of principals - Dresser.Rand Canada Inc.,Turbo Products Division 
I LETHBRIDGE, ALBERTA 
• PHONE or  FAX fo r  FREE P ICTORIAL  BROCHURES * 
• . . ! . .  
P ICK  
;gs18,888" 
• 4.wheel antHock * Power windows, doer 
brake system locks, mirrors 
• V.6 engine • Automatic 
• Driver's ide air bag * Full analog 
• Air condltlonlng Instrumenlatlon 
• AM/FM stereo cassette 
EDITION 
SI~ECLAI ALLOCATION WR~C~ TRUCK_t 
BUILT JUST FOR ~ /~- -  ~ J | 
BRITISH COLUMBIA! ~.  More standard horsepower!**   
VALUE A / tO  Morefueleffment, 
ppdCED' It,/  O More maxlmum pa, loaP i 
. . . . . .  2! gllg" 
1.  . - 1  , ..... ~ ' ~  m • 4.whPP~lCantl.l~! ttomatle " 
• ] ~ "  ] t n brake system • AM/FM steneocassette 
] l f M • Driver's ide air bag with 6 speakers 
• Air conditioning • Remote keyless 
VALUE PR][CF_.~0) Lnt -m ~ .4Pb41% ~.  • antePOW~rn~'l~drunOW~drel~e.~Lock~ eat .  
$Q~AAO* Im.~l  vAuJ~ ~'17 5 .qX  
* . l -speed dec l ron lc  *Ab l /FM s tere~ casset te  with *AM/FM s tereo  casset te  *l.~,wer Imdy s lmr l  s t r ip ing  ~ I 
t rnr tm. lnn lon prcmhlm s leaker  ~ysten, * l~,wer  s teer ing  *h l le rmlUen I  w l | ,e rs  . t~ ~ I 
*lq)wer locks, wlndow~. *Leather nenIlng told Irlm *I~)wer hrnkes ~ " ~ 
ta i lgate  tel I AI d l t lon lng  . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  11 ~ "m '~-'-''-'-- mmmm ! 
0 a I o ua drelallcustomeronl Icencelmuranceand I | 
/ .  L'~.-.,~:.~.'." Chcvro le t  "Chew Ilorsepl*wer ]65; Ford IIorsepower HS. Chevy 17 city/22 I~'y,; Ford 15 cily/20 I~/y, Cl~vy mmFt~m~Q=mr t.~m~V V ~  [ ]  ~ ,~IW ~ O  
.. . . .  ( , . .  ,, . , , , . . .  ,, .~ .~ ~ . . . . . . . . .  payload 1!)05; Ford payload 135¢1. 
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MP's meetings 
SKEENA REFORM rookie MP Mike Scott has 
chosen one very savvy tactic of his predecessor, 
NDPer Jim Fulton, by holding public meetings 
on land claims throughout he riding. The tactic 
is very simple and goes to the heart of political 
representation ~ give the public some informa- 
tion on a topic and let them have at it. 
Mr. Fulton did that with the Charlottetown Ac- 
cord. Despite whatever personal feelings he had 
on the subject, Mr. Fulto~ stumped through the 
riding in the fall of 1992. In meeting after meet- 
ing, Mr. Fulton explained the implications, of the 
proposed constitutional change and invited ques- 
tions. 
Mr. Scott is obviously not a fan of land claims. 
He views them as potentially very expensive 
perhaps too expensive ~ and upsetting to the es- 
tablished social, economic and political order. 
Judging by the response at the first land claims 
meeting in Smithers, Mr. Scott has struck a 
chord. More than a few tinges of racism sur- 
faced, particularly during an address by Gitksan 
leader Herb George. ,, 
As ugly as this might be, Mr. Scott is doing a 
valuable service. To be sure there is a bit of 
politicking in Mr. Scott's meetings. But he's 
about the only Member of Parliament to ask the 
public for their opinions directly and in an open 
public forum on the most controversial item in 
northwestern B.C. As such, Mr. Scott is 
demonstrating that the federal and provincial 
governments' attitude of "trust us, everything 
will be all right," won't work. 
The provincial and federal governments ap- 
proach land claims asan academic exercise. Ne- 
gotiators don't live in the north. The ultimate 
political decision makers operate from cushy of- 
rices in Ottawa and Victoria. All three negotiat- 
ing: parties . . . . .  federal, provincial and  native , -  
speak  a strange language not easily learned nor 
understood by those on the outside. 
One of the sad ironies is that natives, treated as 
second class citizens for more than a century, 
have surpassed the rest of the northwest popula- 
tion insofar as land claims are concerned. Na- 
tives are far better briefed and understand the is- 
sues to a much greater degree, thanks to patient, 
diligent and intelligent leadership. 
The federal and provincial governments have 
quite rightly accepted as just and deserving the 
need to change the current economic, social and 
political situations of natives. While they have 
gotten on the same bus headed down the high- 
way of change as the natives, the rest of northern 
B.C. can't even rind out where to buy a ticket. 
In the absence of real information, fear and 
suspicion manifesting itself in anger and resent- 
ment will triumph. That's what was seen at 
Scott's Smithers meeting and that's what will 
continue to be the case unless the federal and 
provincial governments change their positions on 
providing information. How can there be any 
hope of reaching an understanding when there is 
no base upon which to build rational and rea- 
soned positions? 
Mr. Scott rightly says that even if the three ne- 
gotiating parties can arrive at a workable deal, 
chances are it will be rejected by northwest 
citizens because it was conceived in secret and 
without complete public participation. 
At the least, at the very least, Mr. Scott is 
providing a forum for public venting, a kind of 
travelling psychiatric couch. Change can only 
come once all aspects, both good and bad, are 
identified. 
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 NEP TO STAND 
OWN FEET..,. 
Big cheer for the .Games 
VICTORIA - -  In the interest 
of keeping traffic congestion to 
a minimum, I decided to leave 
the car at home two Mondays 
ago and walk to work. 
The press gallery is homed 
on the third floor of the Parlia- 
ment Buildings, and escaping 
the legislative precinct by 
automobile at rush hour is a 
daunting task at the best of 
times, particularly at the height 
of the tourist season. 
But with the Queen arriving 
by motorcade at the Parliament 
Buildings at 4 p.m., I knew the 
precinct would be a madhouse, 
'.reducing traffic to a snarl. 
My hunch turned out to be 
right, and leaving the car at 
home also gave me an op- 
p0rtunity to nip over for a 
brew or two to the Union Club, 
that former bastidn 0f ifl~le 
HUBERT BEYER ,. _ 
had gotten behind he Games, 
caught he spirit, as the slogan 
goes. 
My fellow club members 
thought hey had, despite the 
eight years of bad-mouthing by 
ihe  media. I thought it might 
s~ipfemad~; ~wlii'ch, 6nty"recently b0~P~d~nf fel ine to Stay out 
decided to get With it and:aF o£that :argument, when our 
low women to be members, guest from New Zealand said 
Stay with me. I promise this 
yarn is going somewhere. 
After a couple of hours and 
half a dozen beer or so at the 
bar with four equally thirsty 
fellow club members, a new 
face joined our group. He 
turned out to be from New 
Zealand and was in Victoria 
for the Commonwealth Games. 
In the course of the conversa- 
tion, he wanted to know 
whether the people of Victoria 
he was one of them. One of 
whom? I asked. One of the 
bad-mouthing media types, he 
said. 
It turned out he was in Vic- 
toria to cover the Games for a 
chain of New Zealand newspa- 
pers and was staying at the 
club. 
I never asked him whether he 
caught he spirit, but hell, as a 
working reporter you don't 
sneeze at a j6b that lets you go 
half-way around the world to 
cover the Commonwealth 
Games. 
As for badmouthing the 
Games, I've got to admit my 
friends were right. Ever since 
Victoria was chosen as the site 
for the 1994 Commonwealth 
Games, eight years ago, the lo- 
cal media have left no stone 
unturned to find things to criti- 
cize about he Games. 
Call me naive, but I have 
supported the Commonwealth 
Games from day one. I happen 
to like the very concept of the 
Commonwealth, a family of 
nations bound together not by 
force, but by their own free 
will, and not so much by eco- 
nomic interest as by a common 
heritage - -  the British par- 
liamentary system. 
When I left the Union Club 
that afternoon, I arrived back 
at the ~ Parliament Buildings 
just in time to see the 
matriarch of the Com- 
monwealth family arrive. More 
than i0,000 people crowded 
the lawn to catch a glimpse of 
the Queen. And they were any- 
thing but cynical. They roared 
and cheered when the Queen 
passed by during her 
waikabout. 
I 'd also advise any cynic not 
to go near Charles Merritt and 
Ernest Smith. They are the last 
two surviving Canadians 
awarded the Victoria Cross 
during the Second World War. 
They met the Queen that 
afternoon, chatted with her, 
and were thrilled. 
And then there were the 
scores of American tourists 
who just happened to be in 
town the day the Queen 
visited, and once again, their 
reaction confirmed my long- 
held suspicion that many 
Americans ecretly wish they 
had a queen as head or state. 
Tim Mazur of Louisiana had 
waited for three hours to see 
Queen Elizabeth. " I  was real 
close and it was great. Every- 
one needs to see a queen once 
in their life," he said. 
Well, you blew your chance 
to have a queen when you had 
your revolution. We decided to 
wait a little longer, and in the 
endbecame just as free and in- 
dependent as our  former 
cousins in America, all without 
a revolution. 
And now that the Com- 
monwealth Games have been 
officially opened by Her 
Majesty Queen Elizabeth II 
and competitions have begun, I 
for one offer my thanks to all 
the volunteers, ome of whom 
have worked hard for eight 
years to make these Games a 
Success .  
Don't ever let a cynical 
media deter you from your 
enthusiasm. 
Tips to keep zippers zippy 
What do steel wool, candle 
wax, and silicone have in com- 
mon? 
Any one of them used fre- 
quently during maintenance 
can substantially reduce your 
repair bills on recreational 
equipment. 
Zippers and push-on snaps 
are prominent components of 
most tents, boat tops, tent- 
trailers and jeep tops. These 
zippers can become so clogged 
with dirt or corrosion they vir- 
tually weld together. Snaps, 
too, corrode especially in sea 
air until they almost fuse. 
Some people cope with 
resistant zippers by twisting a 
length of wire into the glider 
so they can yank it. Others fas- 
ten a piece of twine or leather 
to the glider to give them 
leverage. That's compounding 
trouble by breaking zipper 
teeth, breaking stitches holding 
the zipper, or ripping the sur- 
rounding fabric. 
Far better - and less ex- 
pemive - to head off trouble by 
i d: I tIol Ilc-I | [] :! I ;[tit-/:! i b l  
CLAUDETTE SANDECKI  
periodically lubricating the 
zipper's teeth. Liberally spray 
the sipper with siLicone from 
one end to the other, moving 
the glider back and forth to 
distribute the silicone. 
A spray can of silicone is 
often cheaper then the replace- 
merit cost of a zipper. The 
labour cost or removing the 
damaged zipper and sewing in 
a new one can be far more. 
If you don't have silicone, 
take any candle stub and grate 
it along the zipper teeth. 
Again, slide the glider back 
and forth to work in the wax. 
Both silicone and wax im- 
prove the operation of pnsh-on 
Dot snaps. Steel wool is a third 
option. For while silicone and 
wax ease the snapping together 
o f  the Dot snap on its stud, 
steel wool polishes corrosion 
from the fastener estoring its 
original clean, lustrous nickel 
surface. 
Prudent owners pry each Dot 
snap loose with a flat-tipped 
screwdriver blade wedged be- 
tween the two parts of the 
fastener. Imprudent owners 
grab one comer of a canvas top 
and yank tt off like Doug Hen- 
ning whipping acloth off a hat. 
Applame follows Henning's 
flourish. A sizable repair bill 
can follow an unwise flourish 
that pops'snaps like corn on a 
griddle. Corroded snaps will 
separate into two parts or tug 
the stud and its rivet from the 
boat. The result is unnecessary 
trouble and e~eme. ' 
Over time, both canvas and 
vinyl shrink putting undue 
stress on window zippers and 
canvas fasteners. That in turn 
can cause breaking of stitches 
or ripping of the fabric along 
the stitches holding the zipper 
in place. It also damages the 
zipper tape, loosening teeth. 
Once frayed up to the teeth, 
zipper tape is impossible to 
repair; the entire zipper must 
be replaced. 
Some folks use vaseline to 
lubricate snaps. A few try axle 
grease. Both lubricants attract 
dmt and grime which builds 
and extra layer of vise.grip 
dirt. In addition grease leaves a 
messy black residue on sur- 
rounding fabric. 
Every spring - and periodi- 
cally throughout he summer - 
liberal lubrication of zippers 
and polishing of push.on snaps 
should be part of the ritual of 
readying recreational equip- 
ment for fun in the sun. 
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SOCKEYE SALMON are scooped up by the hundreds by the reaping me rewaras. Plans tot the mture coma even incluoe me,r 
Kitselas band's fish wheels in Kitselas Canyon. After two dis- own processing plant. That's fisherman Terry Collins, river 
astrous years trying, they've perfected the wheel and are now guardian Wade Larson and fishery manager Wilfred McKenzie. 
S i LVER DOLLA. RS 
ter three years of trying, K, tselas nat,yes 
reinvent the fish wheel - -  and start making money 
By JEFF NAGEL 
T HE RIVER BOAT 
roars into the bottom 
end of Kitsolas Can- 
yon, and the water 
turns eerily quiet as the powerful 
tug Of the Skeena pauses. 
Here it is like the eye of the 
hurricane. Here is where we will 
find the fish. 
Around the comer, tethered to 
the sheer rock canyon walls are 
two ~iflt Wooden contraptions, 
rotaiing'~iUietl~,. 
The Kitselas band's fish wheels 
turn constantly. 
Every few minutes, a flipping, 
gleaming prize is scooped up into 
the crisp air and slides diagonally 
along the wooden guides into the 
holding tanks which form the 
pontoons. 
Terry Collins steps aboard the 
wheel and ,dips a net into the 
holding tank. 
Out come half a dozen writhing 
silver salmon. 
"The wheel is working very 
well this year," says Gitaus 
Fisheries manager and wheel 
designer Wilfred MeKenzie. 
"These guys have got it down to 
a science now." 
The success mells sweet, espe- 
cially after they spent he last two 
seasons wrestling with the wheel 
and coming up empty. 
They went to a three-scoop de- 
sign this year because they found 
slowing currents in July and Au- 
gust couldn't power a two-scoop 
model. 
" I  guess you could say we've 
reinvented the wheel," McKenzie 
says. " 
The other critical element was 
• placement. 
, I t  took time to get to know the 
KITSELAS FISHERMEN Glenn Bennett and Ben Auckland dump another dip net of sockeye into 
the tote. The wheel means jobs for seven band members during the inland fishery. 
river and find the right loca- 
tions," he says. 
In previous seasons they tried 
operating the wheel under the old 
bridge. 
It didn't work and they finally 
settled on Kitsolas Canyon, up- 
stream towards Usk, as the ideal 
location. 
It's an appropriate place for 
Kitselas fishermen, because their 
ancestors used a fortress in the 
canyon to Control all trade on the 
river for centuries. 
At the turn of the century, 
paddlewheelers started steaming 
up the Skeena. 
Giant ringbolts driven into the 
rock walls of the canyon were 
used to line the riverboats 
ONCE ASHORE, fishermen transfer the sockeye to a large con- 
tamer on the back of a pickup. The load is delivered to North Sea 
Products at Port Edward. 
through the treacherous waters. 
"A  hundred years ago our 
members were working the 
paddlewheelers in the canyon," 
McKenzie says. "We're even 
using the same ringbolts they 
used to moor the fish wheels." 
In less than two hours, the tanks 
of the fish wheels are empty and 
there are 174 sockeye in the bin 
of the riverboat one day's 
catch. 
Another 850 fish - -  including 
eve W species of salmon in the 
river plus steelhead, a few eels, 
and some trout - -  are thrown 
back. 
Because the fish aren't gill 
netted, they can be released alive 
and healthy. 
This type of selective fishe W 
has earned growing respect from 
all quarters. 
The commercial fishery at the 
coast has been severely curtailed 
because of declining runs in weak 
stocks, such as wild coho and 
stcelhead. 
The problem is that those weak 
runs enter the river at the same 
time as one giant artificially en- 
hanced run of Babine River sock- 
eye. 
Eve W full net of sockeye 
hauled onto the deck of a gillnet- 
tar pulls in some of the weaker 
species, and drives them another 
step closer to extinction~ 
Selective methods, like fish 
wheels, enable fishermen to take 
the plentiful Babine sockeye 
without harming other weaker 
runs .  
" I f  you're looking at comerv- 
ing those depressed stocks like 
steelhead and echo, the fish 
wheel is the only way to go," 
says McKenzie. 
'It's a good way to fish," hc 
adds. "The fish come up clean. 
The Kitsclas band was allocated 
1%000 sockeye this year under 
aboriginal fishely agmements. 
By late last week they had 
caught about 3,500 sockeye for 
commercial sale. 
"To make it actuully econom- 
ical," McKenzle says, " I  think 
we have to put in two more 
wheels." 
Once the fish are loaded into 
another tote on shore, they're 
driven to North Sea Products in 
Port Edward in the back of a 
pickup truck. 
Any profits f2om the fishery go 
CATCH OF 
THE DAY: 
[] 174 sockeye - -  taken 
[] 350 Jack (Immature) sock- 
eye m released 
[] 450 pinks - -  released 
[] 15 eteelhead ~ released 
[] 12 coho - -  released 
[] 12 chum - -  released 
[] 1 ch inook-  released 
[] A few eels and trout - -  
released. 
to the band's resource manage- 
ment department and will be used 
to help train more band members 
in forestry and fisheries manage- 
ment, McKenzie said. 
They're making their first boat 
payment this year - -  something 
many fishermen on both coasts 
wish they could do - -  and 
McKcnzie has big plans for the 
future. 
"Next year If we get a good 
run, we're looking at setting up 
our own processing plant," he 
says. 
One possibility is to build a 
commercial smoker into It as 
well, he said. 
There are no net marks on them." The sockeye fishery ended for 
And processors have responded: the Kilselns on Monday. : But 
by paying them nearly $2 a pound they,re keeping the wheel turning 
- -  almost double the price they for a few more days to,catch, tag 
pay for fish taken by gillnetters and release sleelhead for the De- 
on the coasL partment of Fisheries and Oceans. 
CORRESPONDENCE FOR THE TERRACE STANDARD 
The Mail Bag 
Company praised 
Dear Sir:. 
In the announcement last week that the world's largest coastal 
temperate rainforest (The Kitlope) has been protected, my impres- 
sion was that not nearly enough credit was given to West Fraser 
Timber Co. for what was truly a bold and positive step by a forest 
company to make it possible. 
Perhaps it was the coverage by the southern media which gave the 
impression that it was solely a government initiative. The point 
needs to he made that West Fraser decided to give up their right to 
log the Kitlope and that they did so voluntarily giving up their 
rights to compensation. 
As someone who has at times become disheartened at the war in 
the woods; as someone who has witnessed the Clayoquot protests 
and the 20,000 forest industry workers on the lawn of the legisla- 
ture, the Kitlope announcement was ave W pleasant contrast. 
No doubt here will be a few detractors, but most people recog- 
nize the need to compromise inorder to solve many of the land use 
conflicts in B.C. today. 
Thank you and congratulations West Fraser Timberl 
Helmut Giesbrecht, 
MLA, Skeena 
Airport plan a bad idea 
Dear Sir:. 
It looks like our senior governments are downloading onto their 
junior partners and local people one more time, and as always, the 
. locals are all set to jump into the wrong barrel. 
I truly had thought that the downloading of our federal air traffic 
and airport structure would die with the same thud that the Conser- 
vative party did. 
But they still don't understand the value of air transport o this 
vast country of Canada, or their responsibility to maintain the sys- 
tem of reliable airports across the count W. 
The sto W is that airports are losing money, but that all depends 9n 
which set of books are available for inspection. The Terrace airport 
runs at a loss, and the reds want to cut their losses, shift the tax bur- 
den to locals, yet still collect $4 million dollars a year fi'om local air 
travellers. Nice trick? 
They are already doing it, but at present they do pick up the oper- 
ation shortfall. You see, there is a surcharge on every ticket sold for 
a flight into or out of Terrace. It was $45 on a fare in 1993. Pas- 
senger movements last year were 90,000. That is the big $4 million 
money maker that people in authority don't want o discuss. 
There is a group in every town or city that would love to see local 
control of airports, but their objective is not to mn airports, but to 
develop land around airports. They don't understand that airports 
serve airplanes and air travelers. 
And if a Boeing goes down it takes subdivisions and condos and 
cxpansioas down with it. And people living near airports are always 
complaining about noise. 
And Mayor Jack would run a mikoad to the airport o service and 
attract indusR'y. What industries do we want there? Pulp mills7 
Copper:smeliers? Steel mills? These are heavy megsiMustries 
whose stack emissions win change our unstable October weather to 
a fog so thick Jet Rangers won't fly in it. 
Airports serve airplanes and air transport. Railroads erve heavy-" 
industry, not light, Jack. Let's remember that and keep them well 
separated. You like tiae bus ride to Rupert, Jack? 
So what do we have as a bottom line? We have a good airport, run 
by a government that can't, bad winter weather and a terrible 
navigation approach in that bad weather. We have a lot of civic of. 
fidais who put land development (for land development's sake) be- 
fore any thing else, and who want to clutter up the airport site with 
junk. 
There must be 100,000 acres of undeveloped land in this valley, i 
so why jeopardize airport safety with developments onairport prep- 
arty? 
By now you mustbe thinking that Iknow everything. Well, I 
don't, but at least I understand the questions. 
Los Watmough, 
Terrace, B.C, 
: Day care-facts disputed - . 
An open letter to Allson webb: ; :~: :i i ~ :~:: :i :i!;~ :i~:/~!,'~ 
You eluded in your June 29 letter that we broke the law by build. 
ing our dayearo for 16 childrm onHamer Ave. where Only eight 
children are allowed. Wmngl " ~ , 
We took out a permit for construction allowing us eight. We built 
it according to the plans we handed in to city hall. 
There is no law that says we could not add a heat recovery 
ventilating system or any of the other upgrades ,we added. We even 
had Royce Condie Architects look over our plans and help us up- 
grade the daycare part to equal that of an A2 - occupancy (same as a 
school), all permitted in17.1 z o n e s . .  
If we broke the law in doing this, then why did the city give us the 
permit7 As far back as April 5, 1993, we approached city council 
with our proposal and we told council that if the by-lawdtd not 
change we would adhere to the rule of eight. 
When we lost the bid for 16 we asked only for a.couple of weeks 
grace so we would not have to bounce children around to strange 
earegivcrs until our Sparks Daycare could be brought up to code. 
Paul Oipps, the city's chief licensing officer, said he had no prob. 
16m with that, and besides there has been another daycare operating 
in R1 for two years with more than eight children. Yet the city 
never shut them down, or took away their li~nce. 
Statements wore made by city council members that they did not 
see anything wrong with giving It w0sn't un. us 1-6 months leeway. 
til neighboum hounded city hall for the Sake of extra children that 
they shut us down temporarily. 
You also make the statements that you do not appreciate city 
council being slammed for keeping the law. 
Did you know that city hall hadalready broken its own by.laws 
by handing out home oc, cupation buslne~S licances to:almost 100 
residents in ILl zones? The only businesses that are allowed in ILl 
are daycares. 
Many people buy property and try to have things changed. We 
saw a need in ILl zones for our type of daycaro. 
We took our proposal to all the chlldcare professionals, health of- 
totals, etc. Everybody said it was a model idea for our community. 
Our only crime was in thinking that everybody thought the same 
as we did. So please, in the future, find out all the details before 
Spreading un4rulha. 
And as for Nancy standing up for Discovery Daycare, if we had 
done something wrong I'm sure she would not have condoned it. 
We behove she was only standing up for children'S fights to grow 
up in every neighbourhood: 
Sharon and Mlekey Bromley) 
Db¢oVery Dayear¢ 
• i 
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BldSINESS REvI'Ew 
He wastes not, wants not 
Wriggly critters 
making compost 
A LOCAL MAN is worming his 
way into his own small business. 
Bill Christy turns garbage into 
nutrient-rich soil through 
vermicomposting, a method of 
decomposing waste using worms 
to speed up the process. 
He has been composting for 
over 20 years, said Christy, but he 
started using worms in April 
1993 after talking to the owner of 
the Bulkley Valley Earthworm 
Hatchery in Houston. 
Christy is now the Terrace- 
region salesman for the hatchery. 
"It's just a hobby-business for 
me," he said. "I 'd have to get 
bigger to be a serious profit- 
making business." 
Along with selling 
vermicompost, the final product 
of his backyard worm- 
eomposting, Christy also sells red 
rigger worms for compost piles 
and fishing as well as composting 
kits. 
He sells the compost by the litre 
or 16 litre pail for use in gardens 
or greenhouse. 
Last September he dug a pit in 
his backyard and lined it with a 
sheet of plastic and gravel in 
which to keep the worms, said 
Christy. 
He put all the worms' he had 
into the pit along with hay, grass 
clipping and kitchen scraps. 
Christy now has over three feet 
of dirt in the pit. 
"Everything is broken down by 
the worms and its much faster," 
said Christy. "All the garbage is 
just nutritious black earth once it 
comes through their system." 
Christy sells mixed-run worms 
of vafions sizes by the pound for 
tempesting piles. 
For fishers wanting lure worms, 
said Christy, he collects the 
largest worms and sells 12 for 
one dollar. 
He also sells vermicomposting 
kits for kitchen scraps. 
The kit consists of a 36-1itre 
plastic basin filled with 
vermicempost, a pound of red 
rigger worms, a bag of worm 
. food anda bag of lime to control 
the pH of the soil. 
Christy covers the compost with 
wet newspapers, which the 
worms eventually decompose, to
keep the soil moist. 
He then places a piece of carpet 
over the top of the basin. 
Because it is small and odour- 
less when properly taken care of, 
said Cb'isty, people can use the 
kit inside their homes. 
"A  lot of people keep it in the 
basement or under their sink," he 
said. " I f  you bury the waste and 
keep an eye on how it's doing, 
there's isn't any smell.!' 
MAKING COMPOST is a hands on experience for Bill Christy 
and for worms he uses to decompose waste. Christy has turned 
the method Into a business, selling kits and information. 
THORNHIU, RESIDENTS can 
expect to see benches at bus stops 
very soon. 
Channing C.ey, who this spring 
began putting the benches can T - 
ing advertising at Terrace bus 
stops, now has permission to ex- 
pand into the rural area. 
" I  have clients lined up," said 
C.ey last week. 
He rotates the Terrace benches 
regularly so that all of his clients 
have an equal opportunity ohave 
their message displayed at high 
tniffie locations. 
It also means that passersby 
won't get used to seeing the same 
messages inthe same locations. 
** ,k**  
The Yukon and B.C. have 
agreed to promote tourism and 
save historical properties in the 
area where there boundaries 
meet. 
Included is the possibility of 
B.C. joining with a Yukon project 
to set up low frequency FM trans- 
mitters along highways which 
will give information to travel: 
lets. 
The two governments held 
Out & About 
tourism discussions t~-.end of 
July in Atlin between provincial 
tourism minister Bill Barlee and 
Yukon tourism minister Doug 
Phillips. 
"Atlin is one of the hidden 
diamonds in our tourism crown. It 
has everyflting the international 
tourist could want ~ spectacular 
scenery, streets full of turn of the 
century heritage buildings, warm 
springs, fishing, hiking, gold pan- 
ning, the list goes on and on," 
said Baflee. 
Atiin's museum could also be 
registered with the Canadian 
Heritage Information network. 
And tourism departments from 
both governments have agreed to 
work together on improvements 
to the Alaska highway. 
Also on the project list is joint 
marketing of wilderness adven- 
ture tours. 
: * , *  -k**  . . . . . . .  
A local company called Hundial 
Investments wants to build a 20- 
room motfl on Hwy16 West. 
The location for the two-storey, 
wood structure is right beside 
Shoppers Automart, says Anil 
Decl, who is assisting Sulakhan 
Hundial ~th  the project. 
"We'd  like to get it open by 
March of next year," said Deol 
last week, 
There's no name for the motel 
yet 
The units will have kitchens 
and they'll be available for longer 
term rental periods during the off- 
season- 
B,C. Hydro has chosen four 
projects for Its shottlist to devel- 
op new power sources for the 
Omen Charlotte Islands. 
The islands are now served by 
diesel generators but B.C. Hydro 
for some years has been looking 
for other less expensive methods. 
Two of the shortlisted projects 
involve small scale ltydm electric 
facilities, ,on¢ ,proposal is based 
on wood-fired thertnal ga, pez, afion 
and one is based dfi usiffg w6od 
waste. 
"Each proponent will now 
engage in competitive negotia- 
tions with the objective of enter- 
ing into a further sot of negotia- 
tions leading to a possible elec- 
tricity purchase agreement," 
B.C. Hydro chose the four 
projects for further study from six 
originslly submitted. 
-k****  
The Canadian Feed Industry 
Association has presented an en- 
virunmental award to Federated 
Co-operatives Ltd. 
The association noted the co-op 
organization's environmental ef- 
forts in giving the award. 
Federated Co-operatives Ltd. is 
the central wholesaling, manufac- 
turing and administration organi- 
zation for the co-op retailing sys- 
tem in western Canada. 
I '" • 
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Timber 
Supp ly  ' 
Kalum , 
TIMBER SUPPLY AREA (TSA)- KALUM NORTH 
You are invited to review and comment on the 
timber supply review discussion paper for the 
northern portion of the Kalum Timber Supply Area 
(TSA).This is part of a province-wide program by the 
Chief Forester to examine the timber supply situation 
in the province. The review will provide the Chief 
Forester with information to determine harvesting 
levels that are environmentally sound and that 
ensure the sustainability of B.C.'s forests. 
The discussion paper summarizes the two 
technical reports- timber supply analysis 
and socio-economic assessment- and 
identifies the critical areas of public 
concern in an understandable manner. 
Public input on the discussion paper is welcome 
and will be considered by the Chief Forester 
before the allowable annual cut (AAC) is ,I 
determined for the TSA. .~ ] Open houses will be held to provide 
an opportunity for the public to ask 
questions and examine background 
information related to the timber supply 
review. The dates and locations will be ~,:. 
announced in early fall. .~ 
Public comments are to be ].,11 
forwarded to: ,~ 
Brian Downle; District Manager 
Kalum Forest District 
2000-5220 Kelth Ave., Terrace, B.C. VOG 11 
Deadline for submission is 
October 15, 1994. 
The Kalum North discussion paper is 
available at the following locations: 
Kalum Forest District Office 
220-5220 Keith Ave., TerraCe, B.C. 
................................................. 
3726 Alfred Ave., Smithers, B.C. ~ I 
Resource Planning Branch ,~, 
Ministry of Forests 
1450 Government St., Victoria, .~__~t~B'C' I ! 
For further information, . . , , , ,~ ,~ _ 
please contact: 
Brian Downle, at 638-5100. - -  ~ = I "~ 
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Province of British Columbia 
Ministry of Forests 
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Canadian Regional and Canadian Airlines.fly to more places in B.C. than an7 other airline. 
' Reg/ond/Canadimn Canadian 
BUILDING A BETTER A IRL INE ,  
Canadi,:n is a registered trademark of Canadian Airlines International Ltd, 
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COURSE DAY TIME 
FNAT 404 - Rrst Nations 
Environmental Philosophy 
& Knowledge Friday 9 am - 12 noon 
ENG 300. Critical Theory Wednesday 4 pm- 7 pm 
GEOG 301 - Cultural 
Geography Monday 7 pm- 10 pm 
GEOG 205 - Introduction to 
political Geography Thursday 1 pm • 4 pm 
PSYCH 301 - Social 
I Psychology Tuesday 7 pm • 10 pm 
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Night  Course Of fer ings  Sept .  - Dec.  1994 , ~  
COURSE 
Anthropology 111 - Native 
People of Canada 
Biology 101 - Introductory I 
Biology 131 - Human 
Anatomy 
Biology 201 - Invertebrate 
Zoology 
Geography 110 - Man and 
the Environment 
Geography 202 - 
Ecosystems 
Geography 225 - Regional 
Geography of B,C. 
English 101 - Literature 
and Composition I
English 209 - Creative 
Writing 
French 101 - 
Introductory French 
Economics 202 - Principles 
of Macroeconomics 
Political Science 101 - 
Canadian Politics I 
Psychology 101 - 
Introductory 
Sociology 205 - Sociology 
of the Family 
DAY TIME/LAB 
Monday 7 pm - 10 pm 
Monday 7 pm- 10 pm 
Thursday 7 pm- 10 pm 
Friday Lab 7 pm - 10 pm 
Wednesday 7 pm- 10 pm • 
Thursday Lab 7 pm'- 10 pm 
Thursday 7 pm - 10 pm 
Tuesday 7 pm - 10 pm 
Thursday Lab 9am • 12 pm 
Wednesday 7 pm • 10 pm 
Tuesday 7 pm- 10 pm 
Tuesday 7 pm - 10 pm 
Tuesday & 
Thursday 7 pm - 9:15 pm 
Monday 7 pm - 10 pm 
Wednesday 7 pm - 10 pm 
Wednesday 7 pm- 10 pm 
, Monday 7 pro" 10 pm 
Fall Semester  - Sept .  6 ,  1994 • Jan. 20, 1995 
COURSE DAY TIME 
Fundamental English 020 Monday to 
Thursday 9 am - 12 noon 
Fundamental Math 020 Monday to 
Friday 1 pm - 3 pm 
Intermediate English 030 Monday 
(Grade 10) Friday 9 am - 11:30 am 
Intermediate Math 030 Monday to 
(Grade 10) Friday 1 pm - 3 pm 
Advanced English 045 Monday to 
(Grade 11) Thursday 1 pm- 3 pm 
Advanced Math 040 Monday 9 am - 10 arn 
(Grade 11) Tues., Wed. 
& Thurs, 9 am - 10:30 am 
Friday 9 am - 12 noon 
Advanced Biology 040 Tuesday to 
(Grade 11) Thursday 10:30 am - noon 
' Monday Lab 10 am- 1 pm 
:P :+ + + 
COURSE 
ECE 134 - Observing and 
Recording 
ECE 213 - Health, Safety & 
Nutrition 
DAY TIME 
Tuesday 7 pm - 9 pm 
This course is offered face to 
face once a month (Sept., Oct. 
and Nov,) over 3 weekends 
(Friday evening, Saturday all 
day and Sunday morning), 
Attendance Is mandatory for 
all t~ree week-ends. 
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COURSE DAY TIME 
Vital Link Oct. 15 & 22 8:30 am - 5:30 pm 
Childsafe Oct. 17 & 19 6 pm - 10 pm 
WCB Falling/Bucking 
Training Standard Oct. 1 & 5 9 am - 4 pm 
Transportation of 
Dangerous Goods Oct. 26 & 27 7 pm - 10 pm 
WHMIS Oct, 19 6 pm - 10 pm 
COURSE DAY TIME 
Priority Management Nov. 14 8:30 am - 4:30 pm 
S~'ateglc Planning Nov. 5 8:30 am - 4:30 pm 
Understanding Project 
i~anagement Nov, 16, 17, 18 8:30 am - 4:30 pm 
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COURSE DAY TIME 
Air Brakes Systems: Tues. - Fri. 6:30 pm- "10:30 pm 
Saturday 8 am - 4 pm 
course 1 Sept. 13 - 17 
course 2 Oct. 11 - 15 
Course 3 Nov. 15 - 19 
Course 4 Dec. 6 - 10 
Commercial/Public 
Vehicle Inspection 





HRAI Interprovinclal CFC 
Certification 
Oct. 17 - 20 
Mon. - Fd. 
Sept. 19 - 23 
Oct. 17 - 21 
Nov. 21 - 25 
Dec. 12-16  
6:30 pm- 10:30 pm 
8am .4pro . 
Oct. 24 6:30 pm - 9:30 pm 
Oct. 25 8:30 am - 3:30 pm 
r. 
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COURSE DAY 
Occupational First Aid 
Certificate Level 1 
(formerly Survival First Aid): 
course 1 Sept, 8 
Course 2 Oct. 6 
Course 3 Nov. 1 
Course 4 Nov. 26 








Occupational First Aid 
Ce~ficate Level 2 
Occupational First Aid 









8:30 am - 5:30 pm 
8:30 am - 5:30 pm 
Sept. 12 - 16 8:30 am - 4:30 pm 
Sept. 19 - 30 6:30 am - 4:30 pm 
Sept. 20 - 
Nov. 24 6:30 pm - 10 pm 
Session 3 Nov. 4 - 25 
Session 4 Nov. 28 - 
. . Dec. 9 
8:30 am - 4:30 pm 
6:30 am - 4:30 pm 
::;:;:;:; : : :,,:: :~.:::~: ::::,.=========================:::::::::..:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .......... ::::: .. :~ ::1  : 1 :1   ":~ .:~:::.  ~. . ' : ' : ' ~  
COURSE DAY TIME 
Accounting 151 - Sept. 13 - 7 pm- lOpm 
Accounting Fundamentals II Dec. 13 
InVoduc~on to Computers Sept. 20 & 22 7 prn - 10 pm 
Nov. 22 & 24 





Microsoft Word for Windows 
Advanced WordPerfect 5.1 
MicrosoR Excel for Windows 
Intermediate Lotus 1-2-3 
Working With DOS 
ACCPAC Simply Accounting 
for Windows - 
General Ledger 
ACCPAC Simply Accounting 
for Windows - 
Accounts Payable 
ACCPAC Simply Accounting 
for Windows. 
Accounts Receivable 
ACCPAC Simply Accounting 
for Windows - Payroll 
ACCPAC Plus - Introduction 
to the General Ledger 
Sept. 26, 28 
& Sept. 29 
Oct. 25 & 27 




Sept. 27 & 29 
Nov. 15 & 17 
Oct. 11 & 13 
Sept. 24 
Dec. 6 & 8 
Oct. 18 & 20 
Oct. 6 
Dec. 6 
7pro - 9 pm 
7 pm - 10 ~m 
7 pm- 10 om 
9 pm - 12 am 
7 pm- 10 ~m 
7 pm- 10 am 
7 pm - 10 am 
7 pm- 10 am 
9am-4  xn 
7 pm- 10 am 
7 pm- 10 ~m 
7 pm- 10 ~m 
7 pm- 10 ~m 
Oct. 3 & 4 7 pm- lo  pm 
Oct. 17 7 pro- lOpm 
Oct, 24 7 pm- 10 pm 
Nov. 7 7 pm- 10 pm 
Nov. 14&21 7pm- lOpm 
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COURSE DAY TIME 
G.E.D. Preparation 
Classes Tuesday 7:30 pm- 10 pm 
English As A Second Tuesday & 
Language Thursday 6:30 pm- 8:30 pm 
COURSE DAY TIME 
Management Skills: 
Part 1 Sept. 27 - 30 8:30 am - 4:30 pm 
Part 2 Nov, 1 - 4 8:30 am - 4:30 pm 
Part 3 Dec, 6 - 9 8:30 am - 4:30 pm 
Part 4 Feb, 22 - 24 8:30 am - 4:30 pm 
Successful Interviewing Oct. 25 & 
Nov, 8 7 pm - 10 pm 
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COURSE 
Drawing & Composition 1 
Colour Theory 1 
Art History 1 
Water Colour Painting 1 
Creativity Theory 1 
Paper Making and Beyond 
Marketing Art 1 
Off Press Pdntmaking 1 
Northwest Native Design 1 
Fibre Arts 1 
Watemolour Painting 2 
Drawing and Composition 2 
- Figure Drawing 
Northwest Native Design 2 
Teaching Children to Draw 1 
DAY TIME 
Oct. 4, 11, 
18, 25 7:30 pm - 10 pm 
Oct. 15&22 10am-4pm 
Nov. 29 & 
Dec, 6, 13, 20 7:30 pm - 10 pm 
Nov, 2, 9, 
16, 23 7:30 pm- 10 pm 
Oct. 6, 13, 
20, 27 7:30 pm - 10 pm 
Oct. 29 & 
Nov, 12 10 am - 4 pm 
Nov, 5& 19 10am-4pm 
Nov,. 3, 10, 
17, 24 7 pm- 10 pm 
Oct. 8 & 22 10 am - 4 pm 
Oct. 15&29 10am -4pro 
Nov. 30 & 
Dec, 7, 14 7 pm - 10:15 pm 
Nov. 1, 8 
15, 22 7:30 pm- 10 pm 
Nov. 5, 19 10 am - 4 pm 
Oct. 5, 12 
19, 26 7:30 pm - 10 pm 
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COURSE DAY TIME 
Project-Based Woodworking Oct, 4 -  Dec. 6 7 pm- 10 pm 
Telephone Communication 
Seminar Sept. 27 9 am - 12 noon 
Conversational German 
(Beginner) i= Sept. 20 - 
OcL 21 7:30 pm - 9:30 pm 
Basic In~'oductory 
Conversational Japanese - 
Beginner Level 
Winterize Your Garden 
The Myers-Bdggs Type 
Indicator 
Foodsafe (12 hrs.) 
I Lefty My Heart (Bum) In 
New Orleans 
Tour of the Wonderful 
World of Wine 
Let Them Eat Cake 
The Art of Entertaining 
Sept. 29 - 
Dec. 1 7:30 pm- 9:30 pm 
Sept. 22 7 pm- 10 pm 
Sept. 29 9 am - 4 pm 
Oct. 17, 18, 
24, 25 7 pm- 10 pm 
Date T.B.A. 
Saturday 9 am - 4 pm 
Saturday 9 am - 4 pm 
Saturday 9 am. - 4 pm 
Saturday 9 am - 4 pm 
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• Women In Technology 
• Commercial Transport Repair 
• Certificate Industrial Mechanical (Millwright) 
For more Information contact 
Jim Bathgata, 638-5430. 
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Some spaces ava i lab le  • 
In our  seceml  year  courses .  
COURSE DAY TIME 
September - October 
ACCT 250 Tues., Wed. & Fri. 1:30 pm - 3:30 pm 
BCPT 250 Monday 1:30 pm .3:30 pm 
Tuesday 10:30 am - 12:30 pm 
Thursday 8:30 am - .10:30 am 
BFIN250 Mon,, Wed & Fd. 10:30 am - 12:30 pm 
October. December 
ACCT 251 Tue, & Fd. i , 1:30 pm - 3:30 pm 
Wednesday 10~30 am - 12:30 pm 
BFIN 251 Mon, & Fd, 10:30 am - 12:30 pm 
Wednesday 8:30 am - 10:30 am 
TAXN 250 Monday 1:30 pm - 3:30 pm 
Tuesday 10:30 am - 12:30 pm 
Thursday 8:30 am - 10:3o am 
Call  David H lmmelman 635-6511 for more Informat ion.  
t "~ 
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Back  to  Schoo l  
"Sewing" 
SALE PRICES IN EFFECT AUGUST 21 TO 27  
150 + CM 
$11!;.¢. 60" RAYON PRINTS Reg. $23.95/m ............................... rn 
T H U RS DAy; !:AUG :i ~ 25 ONLY,. 
FROM 6 TO 9 PM 
1500 METRE 
SPOOL OF THREAD BY 
45"/115 cm COTTON PRII~ITS _ 
BY OZARK '¢;j~ C i(Ci (_~ i~  ~ i  ~ l l  
Reg, $10,95/m ..................................... I / i  IPll Nlll ' qll '/ITI I I F  / £ L ~ i i~  
45"/115 cm COTTON PRINTS mi i  l -mr  ~ reg, $2.25 
BY HEARTLAND 
s, ~ ~ I~I ...  - • - . . . . . . . .  . , , _ ___  COLLECTION 
Reg. $9.95/m ........................... , ............ J ,  ~, I , /m watcn  fo r  our  ~,m==uS 
"GREAT SUIT WEIGHT" Fashion Flyer starting 
45/115 cm SANDWAS.H ~ '~ a . .~ , .¢ f~,91  f,~v -., ' ~ 
' ~  ' " nBi~ l t l lV l l l  B i l l  F • V "  
RAYON "~ ¢ h C i t¢ " . 
3 co~o.r~ Reg ~379s/m ................ ~- -~,  ' ,  I ,  'I,'/.1 "Back to School" spemals. 
- -  - - - -  i 
: d r, i :  ¢ ! M M =. ',~ ¢ A1 L I ~ i ~.¢1 cool Weather is Just 
[] I l k '  / ' qW alPi|II|II in ~ V I I  I ~ ~itlVu Around the Comer... 
SELECTED SHRUBS ITALIAN POTTERY See Karen or ~m at 
1 gal. ~ sets of 2 glazed or unglazed finish. ~ 
(regular price (! J I I AAA I  
$7.99 - $8.99) , l l  nn~- -  
ASIS! '1'11 1t  '#l lVl . ,  , BULKPLANT 
m., . . ,  ag  lit el" ,.l f to discuss your home heating 
/111 I i',lll WI  ! V Vl ~Ir I ~1 ~1 ~tI p needs and set up fall delivery. 
• CERAMIC  GNOMES LAWN EDGIN~ 635-7419 
• Super Max ® Plastic ornaments and Cedar ~ ~AI~ IDAet  n~,,.,.,,., professional grade.i~t,... , , L .~ l i ,# ' l ,#~ q i lP l~  i~PUl  
AAA/~'="'°'° 4~"x2o,, !iN n n 
black edging. 
'~tHVL  , I  , n (regular price I I i Full Service at Competitive Prices 
! / ] | J l  I l l  h~ I I~(| ~1 l~d ~ $10,99 per roll) l l i&  & DAI/ ARRIVING SOON! 
i i i /1 /V l  ~ -n I '~' ~ im I I nv,.,. • • t) ~ , Full inne of Anti-freeze 
products i 
TERRACE CO-OP HOME CENTRE 
2912 Molitor St. 
STORE HOURS: 
MONDAYTHRU SATURDAY 
8a, m,-6p, m, 
OPEN SUNDAYS 11:00 AM- 4 PM 






4617 Greig Ave. 
STORE HOURS: 
Mon,.Wed, ..................... 9 a.m..6 p,m. 
Thurs,.Fd ....................... 9zm,.gpm. 
Saturday ......................... 9am..6pnt 
Sunday ........................... 11 zm.. 5 pro. 
, i~ lmt  
,Sp~gGmh 
635-6347 635-9595 
CO,OP FARM & GARDEN CENTRE 
4617 Greig Ave. 
STORE HOURS: 
Mon,. ]'hum .................... 9 a,m,- 6 p,m, 
Friday, .............................. 9a,m. -Dp,m, 




GAS BAR & BULK PETROLEUM 
4821 Hwy. 16 
GAS BAR: 
Monday- Friday. .. ......... 8a,m,- 6 p,m, 
Saturday, ........................ 9 a,m,. 6 p,m, 
GAS BAR: SUNDAY,..,11 a.m.- 5 p,m, 
635-7419 
 Death on the tracks 
happens too often 
AS LONG AS Terrace residents 
continue to use the milyard as a 
crosswalk accidents will happen, 
said Canadian National (CN) 
Railways police of'fleer Bob 
Teolis. 
,'This has been a constant prob- 
. . . . . .  lem for, many years because 
people don't want to make the ex- 
~a effort of using the overpass," 
Said Teolis. 
The most recent accident hap- 
ported two weeks ago when a lo- 
cal woman was killed while 
crossing the railyard. 
At about 11:15 p.m. August 12, 
23'year-old lViabellene Abou and 
a female friend were walking 
across the tracks between Emer, 
son and Ottawa to get from Greig 
Ave. to Keith Ave., according to 
Ter race  ECMP staff-sergeant 
John Veldnmn. 
They had crossed three tracks 
• when they came to what looked 
like a stationary train on the 
i fourth track. 
Abou crawled under the 35th 
train car of the 60-car train when 
it began to move, said Toolis. 
The train engine near the old 
bridge had just started to move to 
:" Switch cars in the yard before 
heading on a trip east. 
Abou was killed instantly, said 
Veldman. 
"This is so tragic but we can't 
stress enough that the only safe 
pedestrian crossing is the Sande 
Overpass," said Veldman. 
While trespassing on railway 
property is a criminal offence, 
said Veldman, the woman with 
. Abou will not be charged. 
* Tcolis has caught 150 people 
trespassing in the Terrace 
railyards over the last two years. 
• He said this is only a small frac- 
t ion of the actual number of 
people who trespass because he 
• serves as the only CN police of- 
ricer for Ten'ace, Kitimat, 
Smithers and Prince Rupert. 
The RCMP are also able to ar- 
rest people trespassing in the 
railyards. 
As  df last May, trespassing on 
railway property is a criminal of- 
, lense with a maximum fine of 
~$10,000 and/or 12 months in ; 
H~bn. 
" 'We do not want people on 
railway property because it is a 
dangerous place to be and trains 
ar~ dangerous things to be 
around, , '  said CN spokesman 
David Dear. "Accidents like the 
one  in Terrace happen all too 
often." 
According to statistics from the 
Transportation Safety Board of 
Canada, 27 people have been 
killed while trespassing on rail- 
way property this year. 
In 1993, 57 Canadians died in 
train accidents while trespassing 
on railway property. 
• JO IN  OUR 
" Mr.  
;inessman/_ 
WF_LC~[  
To Now Students 
Our Campus Welcome will 
increase business p~ofit$ by 
reaching st,Jdent customers in 
a friendly manner. 
Your gift in our Campus 
Packet will help orientate stu- 
, :dents to the shopping and 
services offered in this commu- 
" nity. 
CONTACT ELAINE CRAIG 
635-3018 
f 
Trespassers will i ~: i ~'' 
be pro.cured ,i~ i~i!i~ii ~ 
,~b, 
THE SIGN dearly states "no trespassing" but far too many 
people use the CN rail yard as a pedesVian crossing area, says 
CN police officer Bob Teolis. Two weeks ago a young woman 
was killed while trying to cross the tracks, 
• Tallman and Petite sizes in stock 
• See LA-Z-BOYS with 
Built-in Storage 
• Feel the relaxation of the 
massage chair 
• I n rnA  .~.lAP.tinn nf  fnhr in~ R, 
THAT'S HOW MANY 
CANADIANS ARE 
.~  I I ~ " LAWN BOWLERS .4  A 
I PBR"fl'ElPr.7[rlol/J,~ 
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SUPERIOR LINEN SUPPLY 
TIME CLEANERS LTD. 
4404 Legion Ave. by the Curling Rink. 
TAB LE  L INEN 
RENTALS 
Available In various sizes and colours. Perfect for 
weddings, banquets or any special occasions. 
PLEASE CALL 635-2838 TO BOOK TABLE LINEN FOR YOUR 
NEXT FUNCTION AND ASK FOR BRYAN OR LINDA. 
RUNNING MATS AND CARPETS AVAILABLE 
, ~iGi's P=Jb & The Terrace Inn 
present 
A Knight of Magical Laughter 
with 
Rick Poltaruk 
Tuesday, Sept. 13 
10 p.m. 
TERRACE INN 635-6630 




Our Warehouse is Full- the 
selection has never been better. 
:IICES 
• .,,.,, .:R SELECTION 
, |  
il, ,!(~ ........ . r< j  , . ,  
COUNTRYWIDE 
FURNITURE & APPL IANCES - SINCE 1963 
4501 Lakelse 
Terrace, BC 638-1158 
Every LA-Z-BOY in 
stock is on SALE~ 
Ale - The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, August 24, 1994 
Paint recyclinng realisticPrOgram 
called hazy u 
is $200,000 plus brand.owners 
would not be able to sell paint in 
the province until an approved 
stewardship rogram is in place, 
said environment ministry 
spokesman Dean Seyker. 
I-Ie feels this flne is reasonable 
to have trained people and trans- 
portation set up and that all takes 
more time thana few weeks." 
The Kittmat centre would be 
the logical choice for the paint 
depot as it is the largest and most 
etablished recycling centre in the 
given the amount of time the in- district, said Clement. 
dmtry has had to prepare. Bob Mare~llin, regional district 
"Tints is no surprise to them be- 
cause it's been going on for two 
years now," Seyker said. 
"We've even offered the services 
of a consultant to help them get 
going and therd's no reason for 
them to be smiling." 
The plan is to set up the depots 
in existing recycling eenttes or at 
municipal sites, Seyker said. 
However, neither the Kitimat 
recycling centre nor the Kitimat- 
Stikim regional district have been 
approached by the paint industry. 
"I~ they haven't approached us 
by now it doesn't make sense," 
said Wendy Clement, president of 
Kitimat Understanding the En- 
vironment (KUTE). "You need 
RESIDENTS of the Kitimat- 
Stiktne regional district will soon 
have a recycling depot for 
household paint, according to the 
provincial environment ministry. 
A new government regulation 
forces paint brand-owners to set 
up 43 recycling depots for waste 
paint in B.C. by September 1. 
But James Matkim, the spokes- 
man representing the proyincial 
and national paint manufacturers, 
said this date set by the ministry 
is unrealistic. 
"To have it all up and running 
by September 1 is impossible," 
said Matkins. "September has 
become very important to the 
government - -  It's a political 
date set according to some other 
timeline that we don't under- 
stand." 
The ministry recently created a 
regulation forcing paint brand- 
owners to set up 10 paint recy- 
cling depots in the Greater Van- 
couver Regional District, five in 
the Capital Regional District and 
admir~strator, said he has not 
heard anything about the depot 
from the paint industry either. 
"The o,ly information .we've 
got is some background informa- 
tion from the ministry about a 
month ago," said Mareellin. 
"But It's not supposed to be tax- 
payer driven - -  it's supposed to 
be rtmby the industry." 
Help open doors for 
t'~l= 
~ Diabetes 
i . i  
Please 
Volunteer 
Call 732.t33t or 
.'~¢o,~_ ,. 1-800-665-6526 
~i~ CANADIAN ASSOCIATION 
DIABETES CAHADIENN r" 
ASSOCIATION DU DIABE~'TE 
one in each of the 28 other 
regional districts by first of Sep- 
tember. 
As of January 1, 1995 the in- 
dustry stewardship program 
would expand to include a depot 
within 10krn of every paint 
retailer in rural areas (population 
under 25,000)and 4kin in urban, 
areas, said Bob McDonald, an-. 
vironment ministry communica- 
tions manager. 
Matkins said he feels the pros-.. 
sure placed upon the paint indus-. 
try to comply with the regulation .. 
by the beginning of September 
could cause environmental prob-. 
lems. 
"It's disappointing that the, 
ministry is going ahead with this 
so arbitrarily and not giving us 
the time to organize this properly 
and safely," Matkins said. "You 
can't just arbitrarily dictate this 
kind of thing or you risk creating 
more environmental problems." 
The fine for falling to comply 
with the regulation by the set time 
Alcan to fight union push 
for another Kemano review 
~ i  i i i i i i ~  ii~i~i~iiiiii~%~iiiiiii::~::i?:iiii i::~::~i@~::;~i~i~::~i~i~:;::~i~::~::ii~::i : ::~~ii::ii::~i~ ..................! ~::: i  %i~:: ,:i!!!i!/ i~i iti i~: ~i~;~i~il l~ :ii~ii~i~.:':~'%iii~ii~t~i'.11il! ;: * z' ..... 
~ ~  Supp ly  Ltd. 
i i~B l l~  Call 635-2218 
~~]~'1"1"1"1"1"1"1"~ 4736 Lazelle Ave, 
Locally Owned (Just behind McDonalds) 
& Operated Our friendly, knowledgeable staff have 
over 70 years combined experience to 
help them serve you better. 
Stop by and talk to Roy, Tom, Howard or 
Walter for all your automotive needs 
I Our E X " ° Come in for a coffee penence ts i and browse ~t~l 
~ , l ~ ~  Men.- Fri ........ 8 am- 6 pm I~! 
| Sat .................. 8 am -5 pm 
ALCAN HOPES a September 
court date will end a push to have 
its Kemano Completion Project 
undergo aprovincial environmen- 
tal review. 
The United Fishermen and 
Allied Workers' Union 
0JFAWU) is asking for the 
review by way of.a petition to the 
B.C. Supreme Court. 
It also wants Alcan to apply for 
an energy project certificate, 
something that did riot exist in 
1950 when Alcan was first 
granted its licorice to take water 
from the Ncchako River to pro- 
duce hydro-electricity. 
But Alcan spokesman Les Hal- 
royd says the union is merely 
trying to delay what has already 
been an extensively examined 
project. 
"We're saying we already have 
an energy project certificate by 
way of our 1950 water lieeace 
and we have done all the environ- 
mental studies," said Holroyd. 
He added that the UFAWO 
position doesn't make any sense 
given the recent nine-month 
probe of the $1.3 billion Kemano 
Completion Project by the B.C. 
Utilities Commission " which 
ended earlier this month. 
"We've just gone through' a 
public hearing process under the 
same legislation the union is now 
saying we should be subject o all 
over again," said Holroyd. 
"We regard the licorice in 1950 
as good then as it is today," he 
continued. 
Alcan states its Kemano hydro- 
electric project using Nechako 
River water was only half fin- 
ishcd in the early 1950s when a 
dam and generating station were 
built to power i~ K.itimat smelter. 
Groups ay Alcan's plan to take 
more Ncchako water under what 
the company calls Kcmano Com- 
pletion should be treated as a 
separate project. 
Alcan's application to have the 
UFAWU petition struck down is 
expected to take place. Sept. 22- 
23. 
Skeena 




It's our BIGGEST sale of the yearl Now 
through August 31, ~ave 
*20% .*50% 
OFF THE ENTIRE STORE! 
*Regular Price 
SkeenaMall ~ 1.800.661.2990 
Terrace, BC Sorry No Layaways 
LUCKY DOLLI ,R BINGO 
AuGusT  94 PALA(" ,E  ,UGUST 1994 











































































































Doors 11:30 a.m. 

























t Q Terrace Art 

















Games 10:00 p.m. Thurs., Frl., Sat. Late Night Games Doors 9:30 p.m. 
Family Bingo Every Saturday Afternoon ,-st Wednesday  of the month I= DOUBLE BINGO 
T.V, MONITORS SMOKE REMOVAL AISLE CONCESSION 
4410 Legions Terrace 635-2411 
f J ' - - -  
f -  L 




Key Hap of" Forest Licence Fi-t6835 
' i/, I 
!' iii : i] 
Scale = 1 , 1 008 800 
A new management plan for Forest Licence A16835 has recently been completed. 
Skeena Cellulose Inc. is seeking public input into the plan. A public viewing period 
has been established to allow the public the opportunity to review the plan. Skeena 
Cellulose welcomes any comments the public may have. 
Public Viewing - the plan will be available for viewing at the following places on 
the dates and times listed. 
- Terrace Public Library - 4610 Park Ave. Terrace - Aug. 30 to Sept. 3, 1994 - 10 
am to 9 pm (Tuesday-Friday) and 10 am to 5 pm (Saturday) 
- Skeena Cellulose Inc. Woodlands Office - 4900 Keith Ave. Terrace - Aug. 29 
to Sept, 2, 1994 - 8 am to 4:30 pm (Monday - Friday). 
What is a Management Plan? A management plan establishes the objectives and 
outlines the operating strategies of both the timber and non-timber resources. It 
provides the direction for the ensuing forest operations to be carried out during the 
period of the plan 1995 - 1999. 
What is a Forest Llcence? - A Forest Licence is a volume based forest tenure 
issued under the authority of the Forest Act. It provides the licence holder With 
timber harvesting rights and forest management obligations. 
How does the public get involved? - SCI encourages all public interest groups 
and concerned individuals to review the plan and provide comments to the 
company. All input received will be reviewed and addressed in the plan. Copies of 
the comments received and how the plan addresses those concerns are forwarded 
to the Ministry of Forests as part of the approval process. 
Who approves the plan? - The Ministry in cohsultation with the other government 
agencies and the general public approves the plan. 
More Information? - If you required information please contact : 
Skeena Cellulose Inc., 4900 Keith Avenue, Terrace, B.C, VSG 5L8 
Telephone 635-6550. ....... ; 
Attention: Archie MacDonald, Fores!ry Manager 
• : : : 
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YOU WIN, YOUR CLUB WINS, EVERYBODY WINS DURING 1HE 
O 
SKI-DOO'SUPER SELLABRATION.! 
~ ~  : : It's your chance to win a Bombardier BR-160' trail groomer va lued a t  oL~'r 
~" ~ . 
/ . .. $100,000"  for your snowmobile club. Or win $5,000 in Ski-Doo merch,'mdise for 
i 
you mid $5,000 in cash for )'our club. 
And ff you buy a new 1995 Ski-Doo dtMng Super Sellabmtion,you'll get
hundreds of bucks worth of Ski.Doo merch.'mdise,fme7 
Ski-DooY°u'llgetafreevide°°nflm 1995 l ineup just for stopping bi, ~ ~( / "do~ 
during the Ski-D0o Super Selhbmtion, Engineerefl For "llle Wal/Yon Ride: . . , , . . , , , , , , . , . , . , , . .~. . , . . .  
,, ," : : J . "All )rk'r~ an.. 1~1 OI1 MSIIP. I'dzt'~ a~ Itt ~ dtatq,'t~lde. Iratbft.rat~¢: it tt'g~ "tit*.  All t'~.~h prizt~ =wJrdt'd in ~a t 'um.  k')' ~R't. ~( , .~  . : ~,,l(;',',lr;,ith'iil<'liiill'er~gi~ildwhtl ...... liob,t. Niip . . . .  • <'l','~Ir) f, .... il r.iw linlniW/9-1 IV.lP.II OWl, 
=~, , ,~ , ; "  -,-r . / # , t - l i~ /~B~W'~av 
, - -  - - ,  k .~~,~. .~~, , . .  .. 
- *~, . ,  ,-, I Terrace Equipment Sales Ltd, I . ,~,,,~ ,~, ~  
I 4441 Lakelse Ave. I 
DRAGS 
•. : i : ~ • . : 
Sun,day, August. 28, 1994 
~ []" C Terrace, B [] 
~ i ~ ~ .... ' ...... ~ '  . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  . . . . .  " 
B,C ,S  R ~ Raenn 
i.S.R, sanct ioned event  , . / 
..... 100% payback  plus t rophy , , i:~ , : . 
Reg , , , ,  istration 10 - 11 a m. i • 
. . . . .  .Racing starts: 12:00 noor 
• ' East of Terrace on Hv~] 16, turn left on Sharpies . 
WATCH FOR S IGNS , 
1995 ARCTIC CAT" 
WORLD PREMIERE TOUR 
• .i ~ 
Event S 
**Concession, Hats & T-Shirts** 
)nsored by Skeena Valley Snowmobile Association & No-Fear Racing 
Due To Circumstances Beyond Our Competitors' Control, 
You Wo,'t See A Sled Like This kzywhere Else. 
You're looking at the most powerful new machine in our world-renowned Z~ family. It's 
just one' of the now sleds Wu can see at the Arctic Cat = World Premiere Tour. Check out 
all the specs on our newly refined line-up and find out how you can earn up tot~30oln 
Cat Lash:* But =ember. our most popular models sell out fast. ~ r ~ ¢  __f-ltJlr' 
And you won't find sleds--or deals--like till s anyWnere else. ~britO,~.~Sn~,,m',~l~l~- 
NEID rENTERPRISES LTD. = J 
Recreational Sales and Service 
4925 Keith Ave., Terrace, B,C. 
Phone 635-3478 Fax 635-5050 
i ii I ¸  
This Space Is Provided Courtesy Of Ken's Marine, Neid Enterprises, Terri~c e Equipment & The Terrace Standard 
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News In Brief 
Driver badly injured 
ITV ~ANGA man s as flown to Vancou, er for surgery 
seriously injured in an Aug. 9 motor vehicle accider 
16,0kin east of Te race. 
ren Watts, 29, was the driver of a car tr; veiling east wh 
c th(: rear axle of a semi trailer truck. W~ :ts was first tak( 
Me modal Hospita before being transpor :d to Vmcouve: 
)ass roger in the W~ ~ vehicle was not inj lred and neithol 
five r of the semi tr ~iler truck. There was :xtensive dama I 
ar a~ ld tO the semi t] tiler. 
Accident witnesses sought 
A K WANGA w  ver after 
being nt on 
Hwyl  4 r . 
Ty o ave ling en it 
strick e o at  en to 
Mills ri l l nm ted ancouver. 
A p enger atts ur  er was 
the dri er ailer e i  age to 
the c n  o railer. 
RCMP ARE still looking for witnesses to an Aug. 6 accident on 
Hwyt6 near the Lomak yard which sent a iS-year-old girl to hosp- 
tial with serious head injuries. 
The incident involved a logging truck, say RCMP, and took place 
at approximately 6:12 a.m. that day. RCMP are still trying to locate 
the girl's next.of-kin and haven't yet released her name. The girl 
was rushed to St. Paul's Hospital in Vancouver. 
City gets grant 
THE CITY has received a $20,293 grant Erom the Insurance Corpo- 
ration of B.C. 
It represents a payment in lieu of taxes because crown corpora- 
tions are exempt from direct property and business taxation by 
municipalities, 
The grants are payable on claim centres, administrative o~ces, 
storage yards and salvage yards. Province wide, the grants total 
more than $4.2 million. 
New guns for the RCMP 
IT MAY take a couple of years yet, but RCMP members are due for 
new handguns to replace their Smith and Wesson .38 calibre re- 
volvera. 
Several models are being considered as the six-shot Smith and 
Wessom are no longer considered to be a choice weapon for sod-  
era law enforcement eeds. " 
"Cost is an issue. How easy is it to operate. What is its velocity, 
is it durable. Is it accurate. All these things are under considera- 
lion," said local RCMP Staff Sergeant John Veldman of the search 
for a replacement. 
Members of the public may have already noticed that some 
RCMP members already carry a different kind of handgun On duty. 
These are 9ram pistols and are used by officers on the force's 
regional Emergency Response Team. 
Response team officers were given permission to cm'y the 9ram 
pistol on regular duty to avoid having to be familiar with two kinds 
of weapons. 
water on cvon-numbered days. 
City director of engineering 
Stew Christen.sen said the move 
came after alarms at the WiLson 
Ave. tanks on the bench indicated 
there was insufficient water for 
fire protection- 
He said city crews managed to 
replenish the WiLson tanks with 
water from tanks on Halliwell. 
The real problem, he explained, 
was the lack of water coming out 
of the Deep Creek reservoir E 
water the city relies on to service 
the bench. 
Last Tuesday, Deep Creek 
reservoir yielded five million 
litres. 
The flow foil to 3.5 million 
litres on Wednesday, Christenso'n 
said, and on Thursday dropped to 
just 2.4 million lilms. 
" It  was getting worse," he 
said. "There wasn't enough out 
of Deep Creek to even service the 
bench . "  
City pumps worked overtime to 
push water from.the Skeena River 
up into holding tanks on the 
behch to moot fire fighting re- 
quirements. 
"The pumps just can't keep 
up," ChrLstensen said. "We 
would eventually run out of water 
in the Wilson Ave. tanks without 
the restrictions." 
S P R I N K L I N G  . . . . .  :: .... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  -,, City tightens !! 
water ru!es 
! i ~ i ~ r ~ i  ~~l~w~ldoay ~r~d~:  t iC~ada,s Han.y # t  h sn'tbroken er has b en ~, I . Scott We'oh " i . . 
tween 6 a.m. and 9 a.m. only. limet~.s of rain, just under the | We will gently extract ground-in soil to help freshen 
Previously they were allowed to average of 52.4 mm for that | your upholstered furniture and keep it looking Rs bestL [ 
water until ,1 a.m. . month . .  +l ~'  Free Es t imates  i : ~  :'i i 
Odd-numbered houses can The average July temperature 
water on odd-numbered ays, " was17.4 degrees, above the no~ ~ : ,  635-3558 . 
and even-numbered houses ~Im "of16.2. . . . . . . . .  
3rd Stage- WATER SPRINKLING 
RESTRICTIONS 
The continuing dry weather is lowering the water in City reservoirs to a critical 
level. To ensure that adequate supply is available for fire fighting purposes, the 
city of Terrace finds it necessary to Impose further restrictions on water 
sprinkling, until further notice. 
Effective Saturday, August 20th, 1994, water sprinkling is 
permitted ONLY between the hours of: 
6:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. 
ODD NUMBERED HOUSES - ON ODD DAYS OF THE MONTH 
EVEN NUMBERED HOUSES - ON EVEN DAYS OF THE MONTH 
Further restrictions, if necessary, may be imposed on short notice. We thank you 
for your assistance in sensible and moderate use of water at this time. 
City of Terrace 
HEI/v'T3[T 
486sx/33 System 
• Desktop Case 
• 486SX 33MHz CPU 
• 213 MB Hard Drive 
• 3.5* HD FDD 
• 14" SVGA Monitor 
• VLB Controller 
• Trident 9000 Video 
• 101 Enhanced 
Keyboard j 
• Mouse & Pad 
• MS-DOS 6.22 ,.~ 
• Windows for 






• Black 19" Tower Case 
• 486SDX2 66 MHz CPU 
• 250 MB Hard Drive 
• 3.5" HD FDD 
• Black 14" SVGA 
Monitor 
• VLB Controller 
• Trident 9000 Vldeo 
• Black Enhanced 
Keyboard 
• Black Mouse & Pad 
• MS-DOS 6.22 
• Windows for 
WorkarouDs 3.11 
STD PROFESSIONAL 
SERIES 486  SYSTEM 
• Mini Tower Case  
• 486DX 40MHz CPU 
• 3 VLB Slots 
• 2,56K Cache  
• 213 MB Hard Drive 
• 3.5" HD FDD 
• :I 4" SVGA Monitor 
• VLB Controller 
• 101 Enhanced 
Keyboard 
• MS Serial Mouse  
• MS-DOS 6.22 
• Windows for 
Workgroups 3.11 
SOFTWARE 
' CA Slmply 
Accounting ........... $159.00 
MS Works 3,0 .......... $149.00 
PrlntShop Deluxe ..... $89.00 
i PC Tools,,.,; ............. $149.00 
Q&A ....................... $249.00 
Windows 
Workgroups ............. $69.95 
Unlnstaller ................ $ 89.95 
Sidekick .................... $99.95 
Links 386 Pro ............ $69.95 
MS Publisher .......... $129.95 
CD R0M TITLES 
Gulness Disk 
of Records ............... $49.95 
Groller 
Encyclopedia ........ $389.95 
Time A lmanac  ........ $59.95 
MYST ....................... ,$79.95 
Virtual Reality .......... $69.95 
Indiana Jones ......... $69.95 
Lelsuresuit Larry ....... $69.95 
BookShelf ................. $89.95 
CorelDraw 5,0 ....... $ 749.00 
::::::: iii:;::~!i iiii 
. . . .  !ilil 
. . . . . . . . . . .  : : .  + . . :+: .>: , : . . :+  +: .  
D 
D 
D I1. il. 
Canadian Regional and Canadian Airlines fly to more places in B.C. than an)/other airline. 
Canadian Regiond/Qn adisn 
BUILDING A BETTER AIRL INE.  
Camdbm isa registered trademark of Canadian AirlinEs International Ltd, 
¢ 
wciorl~. 
rv  ,v , ,  e ,  ~ , , , . , . .~  
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• Busted  
APPROXIMATELY $1,700 in damage was done during 
the late evening of Aug. 18 when 15 windows were broken 
with large rocks at Thornhill Elementary School. That's 
.school board employee Mike Mintenko nailing up some 
plywood to cover the gaps. Earlier that evening a large, 
double plate glass window was broken at a Kofoed Drive 
residence, causing more than $4,500 in damage. RCMP 
are asking for the public's assistance in both cases. The 




LIKE THE GRINCI~I who 
stole Christmas, marauding 
thieves raided Twin River 
Estates under cover of dark- 
ness last Wednesday night. 
They stole lawn ornaments 
and hanging baskets of flow- 
ers from the senior citizens 
who live in the complex. 
"They took my prized bas- 
ket of geraniums the day be- 
fore the Beautification Society 
people were coming byz" said 
Margaret Casey. "It w~s rath- 
er nasty . "  
She said three other tenants 
lost flower baskets to the 
thieves. 
The incident happened Aug. 
17, and one resident saw a 
dark car driving around with 
its lights turned off. 
Alma Lavoie found her four 
wooden ducks - -  hand-~rved 
by her daughter missing 
that morning. 
The next night, however, like 
that nasty old Gfinch, the 
thieves had a change of heart, 
or else a soft spot for ducks. 
"They brought hem back at 
2Ta.m./' sfie said. "They.got 
scared I guess.." 
In the end, the mid didn't 
even drop the seniors' housing 
complex out of the running in 
the annual Terrace Beautifica- 
tion Society contest. 
Judges gave Twin River 
Estates first place in the in- 
stitutional division during 




Jenna Leanne Sabino 
Date & Time or Birth= 
June 12/94 at 12:04 a.m, 
Wdsht* 7 ibs 2oz Sex= Female 
I Weight: 7 ibs 12 oz S~: Male Paten=: Joe & Cindy Sabino 
Parents: Bury md Delee Kubik. Thanks to the matomity staff. 
Hew brother for T'Ieidj Baby's Name= 
Baby's Name= Stephen James McCon 
Samantha Nancy Clarlse l~esby Date & Time of Birth= 
Dale & Time of Birthz July 13/94 at 10:17 p,m, 
July 14/94 st 6:15 a,m. Wdghtz 7 lbs 12 oz Sere Male 
Wdght~ 7 lbs 12 oz Sex~ Female Parents: Jim & Anita McColI. Baby 
Parents: Don Presby & Nicole brother for Kayla 
"~ Genereaux 
Baby's Namer 
Baby's Name: Jesse Daniel Bmjamen 
Taylor GeorgeAudette Date & Time of Birth= 
Date & Time of Birtht July 13/94 at 9:14 
July 14/94 at 2:43 a,m, Weight: 8 Ibs 6 oz Sex= Male 
Weight: 7 Ibs 9 oz Sexl Male Parentst Doug& Sheila- a little 
Pm-entsl Jeff & MarleneAudette brother for Heather 
Help open doors for 
~ E~,!ete., ~. 
-! r Pleose 
'i ;t Volunteer 
Call 732.t33t or 
t.800.665.6526 
~ CANADIAN ASSOCIA|ION 
DIABETES CANADIENNE 
ASSOCIATION DU DIABtTE 
' II 
t I 
~ , I 
i 
What This Mark 0[ 
Drycleaning Excellence 
Means For You. 
Uhen you see this seal, you me assured of the latest 
:danology and cquipment~ specially trained 
,ersonne'[~ aM the g d standards that provide the best 
I~leaning possibk foz your fine fabrics. It's your' 
ssurance of dr/cleaning excellence, only flora 
our Cenffted ,"~ster Drycleaner. 
QUALITY 
DR YCLEA NING 
& REPAIRS 
4736 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace, B,C, V8G 1R6 
635-2820 
i rmoT~i  i i i e / ;  I mm I m m m I 1 
R ~tl'l B C ORGANIZING II 
| SEND ENQUIRIES TO - P.O. BOX 718 TERRACE, BC VflG 4B8 
1 year membership $10,00 each 













BC posv~.cooe I 
I HOME WORK FAX 
I WOULD UKE TO JOIN ( _ )  DONATE ( ) VOLUNTEER ( - - )  II 
I l i b  Iali m l  l ib  Iall BIB HBI IBB BOil BIB mm BOI BH BI I  
STANr,; 
4647 Lazelle Ave. Terrace 
Ear ly  Ad  
Dead li ne  
The Labour Day long weekend will 
force changes to our press and 
production schedules. Deadlines for 
Display and Classified Ads for the 
Sept. 7 paper will be Thursday, 
Sept. 1 @ 5:00 p.m. 
For more information or to book ad 
space call 638-7283. 
"Have a Great Long Weekend/" 
If you are traveling, please drive carefully. 
YOU ('e ,N SAVE 
WITH k, BC TEL 
OVERSI¢, SPLAN 
"- ,',. , -  ~ , .  U '  
. ,  M :i , 24 ::Hour s A DAY .... ; " ; ' :  ~ • 
7 DAYS i k WEEK, 
OVER 20() COUNT[II S. 
WE REST ( )UR CASE. 
1 
8 A .M . 
TO START SAVING CALL  
-800-668-3933 
10 P .M.  MONDAY SATURDAY.  
~94,. 
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. . . . ,  , . •  West Fraser decision praised 
. I know of no other more e region its fair share 
_pubhc a~mony, no roadblocks significant one for ralnforest con- to the province," Payne told the 
ant very at-tte or no puDuc con- servation i  the world " 
fi'ontation." • • luncheon meeting hosted by West 
"This shows that everything is B.C. Wildlife Federation repro- Fraser here last week. "We're 
,-D°-sstble . . . . .  ff the commumeation is sentative Gil Payne said the pro- giving up. really large areas that 
o en"  Amos sa~d " I  be to techon of the Kltlope means the only people with a lot of dollars 
~i!ot~st gr~Onft ve i :  n nhartr~yest has now gwen ata can get to." e 
yOt~p car Ketchum called the Kitlope de- 
Beebe also noted that th ' issue Forest Service regional man- cision an isolated and exceptional 
didn't turn into the kind of ager Larry Pedersen said preser- ease, adding he=hopes pressure 
mentalists, battleground that has happened ration of the Kitlope brings the groups don't try to use it as a MAJESTIC MOUNTAINS, lush forests and glacial blue waters 
mark the landscape of the Kitlope River valley 
FROM FRONT 
"I  don't think this will sink in 
to us for many years to come," 
SURRENDERING 
OF THE KITLOPE 
"There's a lot of resistance to 
identifying areas of the fofest for 
primarily growing trees," he said. 
"But I think to sustain our cut 
we're going to have to start doing 
that." 
He said they also hope to work 
with government officials to more 
intensively manage the forest and 
grow trees faster. 
"You don't lose any cut 
without affecting jobs," Clinton 
said. "We're saying this won't 
cost us eurrcnt jobs. We're confi- 
dent that if we get aggressive in 
forest management there won't 
have to be a job consequence at
all." 
Company officials say there 
was no deal streak with the 
government to get something in 
return for the Kitlope. 
"This was not an opportunity 
West Fraser could let pass by," 
president Hank Ketchum said. 
The wood from the Kitlope 
would have represented about 
two per cent of the requirements 
of the company's Eurocan pulp 
and paper mill and about 5.6 per 
cent of the sawlog needs of its 
sawmills fn Terrace and Prince 
Rupert. 
The Kitlope timber wasn't o be 
included in West Fraser's annual 
allowable cut until 1997. 
The decision to give up all cut- 
ting rights in the Kitlope without 
any form of compensation will 
cost the company an estimated 
$12 million in revenues,.Ketchum 
estimated. 
The company could have 
demanded and received some 
portion of that money in com- 
pensation if the province 
unilaterally preserved the Kitlope. 
Forests minister Andrew Petter 
denied suggestions that the com- 
pany would likely get favourable 
treatment from government in the 
future in exchange for the deci- 
sion. 
"There was no direct quid pro 
quo," Petter said. 
"The suggestion that it might 
create some more good will for 
West Fraser in other areas has 
been rejected completely," 
Sl~eena MLA Helmut Giesbrecht 
added. "It was West Fraser's 
call." 
He suggested the move might 
still be a good business decision 
for the company given the in- 
creasing international attention 
paid to the Kitlope. 




Mor lc J  
Lak J  
WILL THE KITLOPE be a 
provincial park, a recreation area, 
or a wildlife area? 
Nobody knows yet what the 
final designation of the newly 
protected area will be. 
Provincial officials and Haisla 
natives are to begin negotiating 
what designation to give it and 
how to jointly manage the area. 
Any status given the area will 
be granted "without prejudice" 
to the Haisla land claim. 
The area could be included in 
an eventual Haisla land claim 
settlement. 
In that event, Hatsla control of 
the area and its resources would 
supersede any provincial park or 
protected area status. 
But Amos stressed that al- 
though the Haisla look forward to 
getting logging jobs from some 
other parts of their tradltioml ter- 
ritory after settlement, those plans 
don't extend to the Kitlope. 
"There will be no logging in 
the Killope," he promised. 
Amos said the Halsla intend to 
preserve the Kitlope for the future 
generations of all the world's 
people. 
on Vancouver Island. percentage of protected areas in precedent against other corn- 
The key, he said, was starting the northwest region to approxi- panics in other areas. 
Russ Clinton 
the company recognizing that 
there are some pretty substantial 
political pressfires ~ both inter- 
nationally and provincially - -  
and are basically prepared to 
make a concession," Giesbreeht 
said. 
In addition, he said, the fibre 
supply situation isn't as desperate 
here as it is in the hotspots of the 
south. 
"There is a fair amount of con- 
fidence we can maintain the job 
level up here," Giesbrecht said. 
"We don't have the lines in the 
sand that have been drawn in 
other places in the forest. This 
would have been a pretty hot is- 
sue if the company had taken the 
hard line." 
The Haisla wanted the Kitlope 
plus other Gardner Canal water- 
sheds, such as the Tsaytis, the 
Kowesas and Barrie Creek, 
preserved. 
The Tsaytis is included in the 
area the company gives up. The 
Kowesas River and Barrio Creek 
arc  not .  
THE KITLOPE 
[] The largest unlogged coas- 
tal temperate rainforest in the 
world. 
[] 317,000 hectares outh of 
Kemano at the head of Gardner 
Canal, more than half the size 
of Prince Edward Island. 
[] 57,000 cubic metres of 
wood per year, representing 
I2.9 per cent of the totalavail- 
iible cut on:.west FraseP.s Tree 
Farm Licenee. ,- 
[] Estimated wood value: $12 
million. 
[] Old growth trees up to 800 
years old and 10 feet in 
diameter. Species include hem- 
lock, fir, yellow cedar, western 
red cedar, Sitka spruce and 
black cottonwood. 
[] Called Husduwachsdu 
"the source of milky blue 
waters" - -  the Kltlope is the 
ancestral home of the Henak- 
siala people, who, decimated by 
disease, merged with the Haisla 
after white contact and moved 
to Kitamant Village. 
[] Wildlife includes bald 
eagles, peregrine falcons, mar- 
belcd murrelets, black bears, 
grizzly bears, beavers, marten, 
otters, trout, oolichan and all 
five Pacific salmon species. 
[] Protected statt~s creates a 
continuous wildlife corridor be- 
tween Tweodsmuir Provincial 
Park and the coastal Fjordland 
Recreation Area north of Bella 
Bella. 
o The Coast 
hm of the North 
Sununer  Sav ings  at the  
Coast  Inn  o f  the Nor th  
Room Rates starting at 
s67oo Men - Sun 
subject to 
availability 
Special Discount Coupons at 
Pepper Tree Hair Salon • Inn Flower Place. Skin 
Care Centre* Inn Boutique Clothing, Great 
Shape Tanning & Toning Co. 
Free use of pool, sa|llm,jacuzzi 
Free Parkhtg 
Effective July I to Sept 5 
Reservations must be made directly 
at the Coast Inn of the North 
563-0121 
770 Brunewlok St. Prince George, B.C 
Q D  
Facts about KCP 
The $1.3-billion Kemano Completion Project, half built when A/can 
halted construction i 1991, is on hohl pending the outcome of a 
public enviromnental review by the B.C. Utilities Commission. The 
BCUC completed its hearings in mid-Augttst and expects to report to 
the provhwial government witl~ht the next few months. 
Now that the public review of KCP has ended its 
hearings, what happens next? 
The hearings ended two weeks ago. Now, like others who have been taking 
part in them over the past year, we are awaiting the report of the 
commissioners. In her closing remarks August 10, chairperson Lorna Barr 
said it would take "several months" for the commissioners to prepare their 
final report. O 
Their mandate covers matters related to mitigation of KCP's possible ffects 
-- economic, environmental and social. It's worth remembering that our legal 
right to use more water for power generation has not been an issue. Under 
the water licence that first persuaded Alcan to establish smelter operations in 
B.C., we were entitled to divert substantially more water than our revised 
KCP plan requires. Alcan voluntarily relinquished about half of our 
undeveloped rights to secure an agreement on salmon protection with federal 
and provincial authorities in 1987. 
The BCUC environmental review was a thorough and rigorous process that 
involved nine months of public hearings in six British Columbian cities, 
More than 800 pieces of evidence were submitted and the public file on KCP 
has swelled to 88 volumes of information. 
Itis now the commission's task to examine all of this material, and make 
recommendation s on preparations for reduced flows: for example, Aican's 
arrangements for maintenance of salmon stocks and for ensuring that 
economic activities along the Nechako will not be impaired. , 
Over !he course of these hearings, Alcan believes that we have shown our 
capacity to be inngvat!:ve and resppnsible, in seeking solutions to Potential 
problems. We expect he outcome of the hearings to confirm this, andwe 
10ok forward to making KCP a reality. ' 
The Kitimat Information Centre 
The Kitimat Information Centre is open Monday, Wednesday and Friday from I 0 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. Drop by the office and we will be happy to discuss any questions you may 
have about Kemano Completion. .....  .~ :~ ," 
Another way to get the facts )~: 
People throughout the province can find out more t0lbfree 
line. The number is 1-800-94ALCAN (1.800-942 liscussion 
is often more productive. Alcan employees at our _ :_=.=,~pleased 
to answer you.r questions any time you call or visit. All 45 columns in thisseries of 
facts about KCP are available at the information centres. ~-  ~- ' " ' .  - 
Kemano Completion Project 
K IT IMAT 
INFORMATION CENTRE 
224 City Centre 
Kitimat, B.C. V8C 1T6 
Tel: 632-4712 
LOOKING FOR SOMI~I 'H . ING 3. '()  1 )O 
THIS  S l l~d MER?  
CO IVII~ JO IN  T! ! I  !,." F I JN!  
FREE! 
Live Entertainment 
Monday - Thursday Civic 
Centre Plaza 
7:00 - 8:30 pm 
Sundays Fort George Park 
2:00 pm 
OR 
Northwood Pulp & Timber 
Free Tour 
* Sawmill 
* Pulp Mill 
* Tree Nursery 
* Plywood Plant 
* Working Forest 
FOR DETAILS CALL 
'I IIPdSM PRINCE GEO.I E 
• .O  l i l l e  } INI . , " tOl lC J~IN' ] !  I l l )N  811  N i l  l ION 
1.800.668.7646 
;!i!i!l~t;i!g~t G ~ °rge 
Phone: 562-3700 Fax: 563-3584 
Prince George 
OIq:l('lAI, 
Now you have another reason to Stay with Am Mnn.l,:S'" 
--Someone you know ;~, :  SPONSOI{ 
"fM " Collect AirMiles at Roll[lay Inn Prince George, 
• 444 George Street, Prince George 
HOL IDAY INN HOTELS Bdtish Columbia, Canada V2L 1R6 
Worldwide Telephone: (604) 563.0005 
II I I 
. . , _ _ ' 
Cadb00 
Steak and Seatoed 
Restaurant 
564-1220 
1165 5th Avenue, Prince Georgia, B.C. 
The PGX changes in 
The International Year.of The Family 
Join us for all the fun 
August 11-14, 1994 
for more info cull the PGX et 663-4096 
LARGEST OUTDOOR ENJOy AUTHENTI 
pA'r,o,"- " r l  R e, joff, L Fooo F c, 
Great food. Great people. 
., Corner of 15th and Central 
fresh & fresh & fresh & fresh & fresh & fresh & fresh 
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BC Grown. Canada Fancy. 
Bartlett 
Pears 
Canada #1 Grade BC Grown. 
Prune 
Plums 
9,=8 998 4 98 Approx. We,ght Approx. Weight Approx. Weight 
201b Box 201b Box 7 Lt Box 
WE HONOR ALL COMPETITORS COUPONS 
Kerr Heinz Bulk Foods Silver Skin. Canada #1 Grade 
Pickling Wide Mouth White Pickling Salt 
Onions Lids V=negar 3 ~ 
~ ~ ¢  ! I  8 2 4 8  /1.00 grams 
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A WEEKLY CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
What's Up! 
Monday, AuEust 29 
THE CHRISTIAN HOMESCHOOLERS sup- 
port group meets at 7 p.m. For info call Kim at 
635-7576. 
I.AKELSE COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION 
holds its annual general meeting and election of 
officers at the Mt. Layton Hotsprings roof gar- 
dens at 8 p.m. Call 798-2449 for more info. 
COMMUNITY ttEALTH COUNCIL for Ter- 
race and area holds an open meeting from 7 to 9 
p.m. at the Skeena Health Unit Auditorium. For 
more info call Judith McLean at 635-0830. 
CHRISTIAN HERITAGE PARTY Skeena 
constituency association holds a board meeting 
via speaker phone with members in Smithers at 
8:05 p.m. Contact Webb Westerhof at 635-6904. 
Tuesday) August 30 
B.C. SPECIAL OLYMPICS-Terrace holds a 
volunteer meeting at 7 p.m. at the Aquatic Centre 
board room. Call Joan at 635-5633 for more info. 
September 3-4 
SKEENA VALLEY FALL FAIR rum Saturday 
and Sunday at the Thoruhill Community Centre 
on Century Road. See Around Town on page B 
for more details on entry form deadlines. 
Tuesday) September 6 
LEGION LADIES AUXILIARY Septembe," 
monthly meeting will be held at the legion hall. 
The potluck dinner starts at 6:30 p.m. and the 
meeting begins at 7:30 p.m. 
Monday) September 12 
BREAST FEEDING SUPPORT GROUP 
meets at 8 p.m. at the Mills Memorial Hospital 
education room. 
Tuesday, Seotember 13 
PACIFIC NORTHWEST MUSIC FESTIVAL 
holds their annual general meeting at 8 p.m. at the 
home of Irene Kuhar, 3309 Thomas St. Monthly 
meeting to follow AOM. New members welcome 
and encouraged toattend. Call Irene at 635-3215 
for more information. 
Thursday) September 15 
TERRACE REGIONAL HF.,ALTH Care 
Society hold its annual general meeting Thursday, 
September 15 at 8:00 p.m. in the education room 
at Mills Memorial Hospital. 
Saturday) September 17 
DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP "2 Sweet" 
meets in the Women's Resource Centre at 2 p.m. 
For info call Gen Roberts at 635-3094 or Kathy 
Corbett at 638-8323. 
THURSDAYS , , 
LIVING WITH CANCER Support Grou p meets 
the second and fourth Thursday of every month 
from 7:30-9:00 p.m. in the Stepping Stone Club, 
house at 3302 Sparkes St. For more information 
call Diane at 638-3325 or 638-0296. 
TttE tIEALING CIRCLE meets every Thurs- 
day from 6:30-7:30 p.m. at the Kermode Friend- 
ship Centre. For more information call Bonita 
Chapdelaine at 635-7670. 
ALANON meets every Thursday at 8:30 p.m. in 
the Mills Memorial Hospital conference room. 
TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) meets every 
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at the Skeena Health Unit 
auditorium. Weigh,in at 6 p.m. 
TILE. TERRACE BRIDGE CLUB meets the 
second and fourth Thursday of every month. They 
get started Cot. 14 at the Legion. Call Pat at 635- 
2537 or Ethel at 635-5046 for more info. 
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS meet every 
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at the Women's Resource 
Centre. 
TERRACE HIT INFORMATION SUPPORT 
Group (T.H.I.S.) meets the third Thursday of 
every month at 7:30 p.m, in the Mills Memorial 
Hospital hoard room. Contact Carrie at 635-4885. 
SATURDAYS 
BREAST SELF.EXAMINATION clinics take 
place at Emerson Medical Clinic the last Saturday 
of each month. Free instruction by  qualified 
nurses. Call Lita Flynn at 635-6263 or Emerson 
Clinic at 635-7234 for appointment. 
' The Terrace Standard offers the What's Up 
community calendar as a public service to its 
readers and community organlzations. 
This column is. intended for non-profit organiza- 
tions and those events for which there is no ad- 
mission charge. 
Items will run two weeks before each event. 
We ask that items be submitted by 5 p.m. on the 
i Thursday before the issue in which it is" to appear.~ 
Submissions should be typed or printed neatly.. 
Music to 
her ears 
Choristers dazzle royal 
audience in Prince Geor( 
LIKE SONIC PERFUME. 
That's how Terry Anderson re- 
members the voices of his 
Kermodei Choristers as they per- 
formed before Queen Elizabeth 1T 
in Prince George last Wednesday. 
"The kids looked gorgeous and 
sounded incredible," Anderson 
says of the Terrace youth choir he 
directs. 
Thousands crowded into the 
open air theatre at the University 
of Northern B.C. campus for the 
ceremony to open the new uni- 
versity. 
Although numerous other 
groups were performing that day 
for the opening, the Kermodei 
Choristers were the only ones 
who performed in the presence of 
the Queen. 
"She just craned her neck 
around and watched the whole 
time," Anderson says, calling the 
children's performance "flaw- 
less." 
The crowd present for the per- 
formance was estimated at more 
than 5,000. It was also televised 
live across the country on CBC- 
TV. 
The choir gave a stirring rendi- 
tion of B.C. composer Paul Hal- 
ley's A Song For Canada. 
Lyrics that spoke of "t 
of the whales meeting th 
of the whispering pine., 
tivated the avdienee and t 
in the song, half the the: 
into O Canada. 
Their delivery sturme 
Anderson. 
"It just knocked ew 
out," he said. "There 
dry eye in the place." 
Several choir members 
an equipment technician 
on the site. 
"It just knocked( 
body out. There ) 
a dry eye in the ph 
"As they were singing 
to take his glasses off," AJ 
recalls. "He was just sobb: 
On her way out, the Quc 
the kids in the crowd, wa~ 
said goodbye to them. 
Other dignitaries teppe 
members to commend tt 
the performance. 
,'The" kids were so hapl~ 
just beamed," Anderson says. HER MAJESTY, Queen Elizabeth II, strolls the University of 
"The sun was in my eyes and a Northern B.C. grounds before being awed by Ten'ace's. 
smile was on my face." - KermodeiChoristers.  • PHOTO ~ LAUREL DONALDSON 
.University-..gets reg..al start 
QUEEN ELIZABETH H bathed 
UNBC in a sunny glow of 
warmth and anticipation last 
Wednesday as Canada's newest 
university was officially opened. 
Like the blazing sun, her canary 
yellow dress was a beacon of 
hope and pride everywhere she 
went hat day. 
MLAs, university officials, cab- 
inet ministers and people from 
across the province ~ more than 
5,000 in all ~ were on hand to 
greet he Queen. 
The stage was erected in front 
of the library, the largest building 
at the University of Nortbem 
B.C.'s central Prince George 
campus, and one of the first to be 
substantially completed. 
" I  was told that I was to see a 
spectacular campus here at the 
University of Northern B.C.," the 
68-year-old monarch told the 
audience. " I  have indeed, and 
you are fortunate to learn and 
teach in such a matchless et- 
ring." 
" I  take pride in opening the 
university and I wish you all, in 
whatever capacity ou serve the 
cause of learning, a brigh and 
happy future." 
Politicians and officials who 
MORE THAN 5,000 people crowded in front of the newly constructed library at the UNBC campus 
in Prince George to see Queen Elizabeth II officially open Canada's first new university in 25 years. 
took the Stage spoke of the chal- 
lenges ahead. 
"The only power greater than a 
good idea is a better idea, and we 
intend to generate great numbers 
of them here," UNBC chancellor 
Iona Campagnolo t ld the crowd. 
"Among the first that we intend 
to overturn is the idea that ex- 
cellence requires hundreds of 
Cont'd Page B3 
Missionaries hit the road 
WENDY MENDEL and Denise 
Brehaut are going to be, biker 
gifts - -  on a mission. 
Both are 1991 grads from 
Caledonia and 21-year-old mem- 
bers of Terraca's Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day Saints. 
Commonly called the Mormon 
Church, teachings require young 
members to spend at least a year 
overseas spreading the gospel. 
Mendel will spend 18 months in 
Taipei, Talwan, while Brehaut is 
off to Marsailles on the French 
Riviera for the same period of 
rime. 
But Citreena or Renaults are not 
in the budget, so both Terrace 
missionaries will get around on 
bicycle. 
The cycling won't faze Mendel, 
who - -  besides biking ~ runs, 
hikes, scuba dives and rides 
horseback. 
"I'll be a missionary hiker in a 
dress," she laughs. 
Both will be learning anew lan- 
guage ~ French for Brehaut and, 
Denise Brehaut 
M~andaiqn Chlrlesc for Mcndoi. ' 
"I 'm looking forward to it," 
Brehaut added. 
They start their orientation this 
week when they fly to Prove, 




Brehaut has been studying for 
three years at the church's college 
in Utah with the aim of becoming 
Each young missionary must 
raise all the money for the tr ip--  
more than $7,000. 
Both Mendel and Brehaut have 
been working for months to pay 
for the trips. 
Also leaving for mission work 
is Carrie Taylor, who will be sta- 
tioned in Salt Lake City. 
Another local church member, 
Pat Ekman, has just retum0d from 
a mission in California and i s  
studying this fall at Ricks College 
in Idaho. 
Local Mormon missionary Lee 
Wflkerson is now completing his 
work in Ar izona" whereho was 
sent after fighting off a serious" 
illness he picked up on his 
original mission posting in  the 
Ukraine. 
Wilkorson ~ who witnessed 
the :damage dealt to people in 
Ktev by the 1986 Chemobyl 
nuclear accident m isn,t expected 
! 
Utah for two months at the, a legalsecretary. : back in town this fall, however, 
church's Missionary Training Mendel is a zoology major at' I as his family has moved tothe 
Centre at Brigham.Young Unl- Brigham,Young, !: SouthcrnU, S. ~ ~ ~, 







• THE CLIENT starring Susan Sarandon and Tommy Lee 
Jones plays until Aug. 25 at 7:00 and 9:15 p.m. at the Til- 
lieum Twin Theatres. Also ending Thursday night is Arnold 
Sehwarzennegger in TRWg LIES at 7:15 and 9:30. 
Starting Friday 
• CLEAR AND PRESENT DANGER, starring Harrison 
Ford, Ann Archer, Willem Dafoe and James Earl Jones, plays 
at 7:15 and 9:30 from Aug. 26 to Sept. 8. Also starting Friday 
is Jim Carrey in MASK. It plays until Sept. 1 
EiT CETERA 
b SUMMER MEMBERS SHOW runs through August at 
the Terrace Art Gallery in the library basement. The show 
features art works by 20 local artists, including •0ils, aerylics, 
watereolouq, photographs and pen-and-ink drawings. The 
gallery is open from 1 to 4 p.m. Tuesday to Saturday, and 7to 




THE TERRACE Hospice 
Society recently received a 
welcome financtai benefit 
from Branch 13 of the Royal 
Canadian Legion. 
Legion officials turned over a 
• cheque for $2,000~ 
The society also 'received a 
$600 cheque from the Inde- 
pendent Order of FOresters, 
Court 1318. 
The society coordinates a 
group of volunteers who help 
ease the suffering of termi- 
nally ill people and their 
families. The group has put in 
552 volunteer hours o far this 
year. 
The monies are to go toward 
hospic~.-training and educa- 
tion. 
TO YOUR STREET MUSIC Join us for a free ,nformational seminar covering 
investment opportunities at GREEN LINE and a look at 
' MICROMAX - stock quotes, account access, and the 
• PANNONICA is one of the performers playing Samr- power to trade from your personal computer. 
day, August 27 at the CHILDREN'S FESTIVAL in Lower 
Little Park organized by the Terrace Women's Resource Terrace - Thursday, August 25th- 7:00p.m. 
Centre. Numerous other camvivals, competitions, races, Coast Inn of the West 
crafts and fun activities will take place. Martial arts and gym- 
nastics performances are planned, as well as stock car and Prince Rupert - Friday, August 26th, 12 noon to 2:00 p.m. 
emergency vehicle displays. It all gets started at 10:30 a.m. TD Bank, Rupert Square (Micromax Only) ' 
and runs until 5 p.m. 
RSVP - 1-800-663-0480 or your Ioca! TD Branch 
• RADICAL FRED plays until Aug. 27 at Gigi's Pub in 
the Terrace Inn. WITZ END play Gigi' from Aug. 29 to 
Sept. 10. G R E E N  L INE  l l ~  
• KARAOKE NIGHT is every Thursday and Sunday at 
George's Pub in the Northern Motor Inn, every Sunday and CANADA'S LARGrL~ DI~:(:)U~T B.q(.)r.Ea 
Monday at Hanky Panky's and every Friday at the ThornhiU I 
Pub. 
Make the 'Scenel Call 638-7283 or fax to 638-8432 to .. 
add your event o the Standard's free entertainment list- 
ings. The deadline is5 p.m. ~hursday for the following / T H A N  KS  TO Y O U  \ 
week's paper. 
The Canada Empioyment Centre 
Kids celebrate with for Students was able to find 
222 jobs for students! 
their own festival We are grateful for of Terrace's 
Hire-A-Students program 
A SPECTACULAR CMldren's the lip-synch competition, begin, the course of the day. 
Festival will take place this Satur- Live entertainment - -  including Swamon said .the Filipino To hire staff this fall, contact the 
day in Lower Little Park. jazz group Pannonica and Society, Haisla Nation and Ter- 
Organizer Filomina Swanson numerous children's performers race Anti-Poverty Society are to Canada Employment Centre at 
says there'll be Science World - -  begins at l l  a.m, andrunsun- provide food booths. 635  7134 
discovery boxes for children to til 5 p.m. The festival is being organized -- 
explore, a kite-making workshop, There will be a maze for chil- by the Terrace Women's 
• rock painting, and a giant mural dren, she said, as well as a fire Resource Centre to celebrate the 
project o work on. truck, police car and stock ears International Year of the Fami ly .  ~ . . . , . .  
"There will be lots of fan for kidsto explore. . They're also still looking for 
things and lots of entertainment," Other scheduled performances volunteers to help on the day of HIRE 
she said. "We will have food as include a martial arts demoastra- the festival, 
well." ton and a gymnastics how by If you can lend a hand, call the J /~W/ / /A  STUDENT 
They'll be face.painting, the Terrace Peaks Gymnastics Women's Centre at638-0228. 
making crowns, and creating Club. Anyone wanting to participate Canada.  
body images as well, she said. Ronald McDonald will also be in the lip-synch contest should 
The day begim at 10:00 a.m. putting in an appearance, also call the centre ahead of time '1"  i Human Resources Odveloppemont desDevelopment Canada ressources humalnes Canada 
with a pancake breakfast. Swanson said. and enter their name and song. 
At 10:30 a.m. the carnival of A giant papier mache mystery ~.  j 
fun competitions and races, and monster will also take shape over ~ f -  
~ Kitimat-Terrace & District i BACK TOSCH00L  -~-~jL... =~=---*= 
,.-, C o u n c i l  II Mi~°nng'~l~eo~tYandtlB~'r'~idsSi~:~::lpAc~f'°ranystud~t: [~ AcerSmallMetalTewer ~ 50 LocaIMHZ 486SLCBus 
[~ AcerGreenMotherboard ~ 4 MEG RAM, 3 5 Floppy, 240 
• ...... [~ In te1486DX2-66Wi th4MBRAM~ MEG Hard Drive, Works for 
I Jo,n us as we , Windows, Mouse&Mouse Pad, . ~, ~ _ . ~ ,BM340MBHardDrive ~ D;:nitorWindows and SVGA 
i [~ LiteOn Keyboard [~ "~. 
I Ce lebrate  . .,ou. I the 190th I [~CSAandNovellApproved ! i~  - -  J - - -  2 Year Warranty i i~  
I ^ " " "  " ' " ' - -  - - - -  i '* '°n''**,°°' "Bill $150 . 
of Labour Day in Canada" I 
I 3 L Visit our Booth I ~*~'~~~~ 
I o~':! eli atthe 
J ~ ,:=~ Skeen a I I ~ 1  olivetti I i - J For a limited time only, purchase | 
°;~ u.A,u, lt~ t-'er Moron JP 250 ,or only $150 I 
I ! ~ ~i V a II e y J I ,,~^ ~, ,.,,, o,,, ~,~.,,,, I rnYeAvm:raanBoMlDveM/ldnekl'jen: I 
I ~ I' Fall Fair i ~ ~so.,~SLC~O..Z 
. MONO VEIA, 4 MEG RAM I . .Sept '3&4 I " 170 MEG HARD DRIVE, 3.5 FLOPPY DRIVE 
I J o i r  . :1 p icn ic  at the I ~ " ~/~/AE ' I 'Y~E II SLOT, TRACKBALL& 
I K,nhut in Terrace I ~ 2350 (OTHER MoDELSAVAILABLE) 
i Monday, Sept. 5 from 12 noon to 5 pm I 
*Food & Refreshments *Clowns & Magici ns ~ PRS-rT~,~ cDmPIff iR3 
PHONE OR FAX TERRACE 
~ , t~ 798-2491 OArS o~ ~VENIN~S 
call Norm Lavall6e I -- ~ J / -  "°~%%%~'°~T~'w~°~;'~", 
,, at 635 4178 I ~ i PLEASE CALL FOR. YOUR COMPUTERS BUYERS GUIDE 
I 




A BLACK WIDOW spider 
turned up in a Terrace woman's 
African violet plant pot last week. 
" I  didn't know they had them 
this far north," Sally Smaha said 
after making the startling dis- 
covcry at her Mcrkley Rd. home. 
The spider is close to an inch 
longwith a black body and the 
trademark red hourglass hape on 
its abdomen. 
Smaha noticed a spider web on 
the African violet a few days be- 
fore but thought nothing of it. 
"I  don't mind spiders," she ex- 
plained. "They catch flies." 
Then the web seemed to get 
much larger and thicker. 
On investigating further, she 
found the poisonous pider. 
"When I saw what it was I put 
(thcplant) in the bathtub so it 
wouldn't get away. Then I took a 
jar and scooped itup." 
Black widow venom isn't as 
deadly as many people think, she 
noted. 
Poison Control Centre officials 
told her it usually causes muscle 
problems and overnight hospi- 
talization for adults. 
It's only potentially lethal for 





years to develop, or is achievable 
only in close proximity to teem- 
ing centrcs of population." 
"The accomplishment we're 
marking here today is the opening 
of Canada's first new publicly 
funded university in more than 25 
years," added B.C. Premier Mike 
Harcourt, who participated in the 
official sod-turning some 28 
months ago. 
"(It's) a university that's here 
to meet he needs of northerners, 
a university to address the issues 
that are especially important for 
people living in this part of Brit- 
ish Columbia, and it will be a 
friendly university, one that's 
open and accessible." 
The formal part of the 
ceremony came to an end when 
Her Majesty unveiled a plaque 
commemorating the opening of 
the university campus. 
She was then presented with a 
gift by  UHBC student 3aekie 
Watson of Dawson Creek. Wat- 
son was a member of UNBC's 
first graduating class in May 
1994, and will be pursuing a 
masters degree ia Psychology 
with UNBC in September. 
Twenty other students had the 
opportunity to meet The Queen, 
when Her Majesty met with them 
for tea at the conclusion of her 
tour of the campus. 
Jennifer Smith, a LrNBC stu- 
dent from Kitimat, and Yvette 
Carnegie, currently at Charles 
Hays Secondary in Prince Rupert, 
were two of those students. 
In total, nearly 15 students from 
School Districts #88 and #52 at- 
tended the ceremony. 
Even though the event marked 
the opening of UNBC's Prince 
George campus, a regional 
flavour was evident throughout. 
. Approximately 40 per cent of 
the 2,800 invited guests in at- 
tendance were from outside of 
Prince George, including about 
twenty from Prince Rupert, 50 
from Terrace, and nearly a dozen 
from Kitimat. 
The evening of entertainment 
that followed the ceremony in- 
eluded regional performances 
from groups like l~ort Simpson's 
Concert Band and the New 
Aiyansh Harmonic Silver Band. 
The Queen's participation gave 
the opening ceremonies xposure 
on a national and international 
level few canadian universities 
have ovcr seen. 
It was an event which put one 
of northern BC's greatest accom- 
plishments before the eyes of the 
entire country. 
In the words of UNBC Presi- 
dent Geoffrey Wcller, it provided 
for"a most auspicious start o the 
University of Northern British 
Columbia." 
Classes tart on September 8th. 
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SALLY SMAHA discovered a Black Widow spider in the African 
violet plant on her window sill last week. 
"I've been here since 1952 and 
I've never heard of one of these 
up here," Smaha added. " I  hope 
they're not too common." 
By week's end she was still 
trying to find someone who 
wanted the spider. 
Her son had transferred it to a 
more spacious jar and added 
some fol!age for decorations and 
some other insects for it to dine 
upon. 
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HOME SUPPORT SERVICES 
Established in 1974, this program provides a broad range of Home Support Services to assist 
people with a physical disability, a mental handicap, or people with a short or long term illness to 
stay in their own homes, thus delaying institutional care. Instruction and guidance are also 
provided to parents in crisis, assisting them in their role of providing a safe, nurturing environment 
for their children. 
COMPONENTS OF HOME SUPPORTARE AS FOLLOWS; 
A) HOUSEHOLD CARE: Cleaning, shopping, meal preparation, assist with meal planning, 
laundry, instructing client and family on living skills. 
B) PERSONAL ASSIST.: Assist with bathing, walking, hair care, grooming, and other personal 
tasks. 
C) RESPITE CARE: Provide relief to families caring for handicapped or elderly. 
13) ACTIVITY PROG.: Provide recreation, encouragement and instruction in daily living activities. 
( Referrals from Mental Health Services). 
E) PALLIATIVE CARE: Assistance to people with a terminal illness and their families. A trained 
Home Support Worker will do day to day household tasks (cleaning, cooking, laundry, shopping) 
as well as provide personal care. "lime out for a family care-giver can also be arranged. 
F) FAMILY SKILLS: Assistance to families in crisis. Worker gives tangible help with daily 
activities, but works mainly in an instructing/guiding role. 
G) LIVE-IN SERVICE: 24 hour care to allo~ a client of family to remain in their own home when 
health deteriorates, or during absence of primary care-giver. 
H) MEALS-ON-WHEELS: Delivers to the door hot, nutritious meals on Monday, Wednesday and 
Thursday between 11:00 and 11:30 a.m. Available to community residents needing the services. 
Cost is $4.00 / meal. 
I) ALERT-LINE PROG.: Emergency Communication System, which will permit people who are 
frail or disabled to remain in their own homes substantially longer than may otherwise be possible 
(security while maintaining independence). 
Our Home Support Services program is one of the many programs we at Terrace & District 
Community Services Society are proud to offer the community. For information on the other 
services we offer, look for our information ads in forthcoming editions of the Terrace Standard. 
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ORANGE 
JUICE 
• Regular or Florida. Frozen. 
: concentrate. Bel.air. 
355 mL 
. . . . . . . . .  , ,  
.8811 °"' "'" 269 i" 3  DDIHGS KEKHUP D[NRGEI ' 1 Assorted f lavours .  Squeeze  bott le.  Original  or Uhra, Lucerne. LIMIT OF  1. 4 Litre. LIMIT OF 1. 4x142 g 1 Ulre 8 Litre 
• .  : : i ,  
ii SAFEWAY'S BIGGER CASE LOT SA 
i!': ~ i:i 
STARTS THIS WEEKEND! 
iii!iii,!~i:~::~:• • : :z•~ :•!:i~ ,' ~::~: i :i ¸¸¸ •¸ :~. •~ : 
i Prices effective at your local Safeway stores until closing S,,turday, AUgust 27, 1994. We reserve the right to 
limit sales to retail quantities, All items "While stocks last ) .Some illustrations are serving suggestions only. 
Actual floral items may vary slightly from illustration. Some items may not be availabh at all stores, 
~]~1 ~j/~llc~, ~ Advertised prices do not include G.S.T. Some items may l3 subject o G.S.T. Air Miles International • 
................... Holdings N.V., Loyally Management Group Canada In Aumonzea User. *On items ~ve carry. 
Call F 
Customer Senti 
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B4 - The  Ter race  Standard,  Wednesday,  August  24, 1994 
f m i m i i m i == ml m ml m i 
• "SCHOOL 'S  IN"  
m SCHOOL DISTRICT 88 (TERRACE) 
m SCHOOL OPENING - 
m 
SEPTEMBER 1994 m 
m LEARNING FOR TOMORROW 
m Welcome to the School Year 1994/95. I hope each 
student has an enjoyable and successful experience and 
m that parents will take the opportunity to visit their child's 
school and to meet the staff, 
| The following information is to advise parents of school 
m opening procedures and to encourage pre-registration of 
students new to the District. If you have any questions 
m regarding your child's placement please call the school. 
If you are new to the area and wish information on which 
m school your children should attend please call the Board 
m Office: 635-4931,  out  of town 1-800-665-6134. 
Frank Hamilton 
Super intendent  of Schools 
SCHOOLS WILL OPEN ()N 









FOR ALL STUDENTS (Except Kindergarten) AT THE 
REGULAR STARTING TIME. 
BUSES WILL MAKETHEIR MORNING RUNSATTHE 
USUAL TIMEANDTHEIR RETURN RUNSAFTER 
STUDENTS HAVE BEEN IN ATTENDANCE 
FOR APPROXIMATELY TWO HOURS 
REGULAR HOURS WILL COMMENCE 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 88 (TERRACE) 
PRE-REGISTRAT ION INFORMATION 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 
| ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS listed below will be open for the 
| registration of NEW pupils on 
m THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 
1994 between 9:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. 
m This includes the following schools. 
SCHOOL PRINCIPAL PHONE 
i Cassie Hall Elementary Marion Desjardins 635-5646 
Clarence Michiel Elementary Bill Gook 638-0306 
m Copper Mountain Elementary Dave Crawley 635-7760 
E. T. Kenney Primary AI Shepherd 635-5828 
i Kiti K'Shan Primary Brian Phillips 635-3115 
I I  Parkside Elementary " Christine Eide 635-3513 
Thornhil] Elementary Barry Eyjolfson 635-5082 
m Thornhill Primary Jim Steele 635-7066 
Uplands Elementary Dawn Martin 635-2721 
B John Field Elementary Garry Underhill 842-5313 
New Hazelton Elementary Arland Paulson 842-5777 
m South Hazelton Elementary Barb Purney 842-6688 
Kitwanga Elementary Bob Peacock 849-5484 
m (Pre-registration is not necessary for students entering Thornhill 
Elementary from Thornhill Primary; Cassie Hall from Kiti K'Shan; or 
m Clarence Michiel from E, T. Kenney or Grade 4 at Parkside,) 
i = 
m SPECIAL NOTE TO PARENTS/GUARDIANS OF 
m KINDERGARTEN PUPILS 
To allow for familiarization of kindergarten pupils to the school and 
B the classroom they are requested to begin attending on the date 
arranged by the school. Puoils not pre-registered should register 
m on the above pre-registratior dates, 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 88 encourages parents to ensure that 
m children have measles immunizat ion prior to entering school  
and requests that wherever possible proof of measles 
B immunizat ion or a doctor 's  certif icate that a chi ld has had 
measles be presented to the school at the t ime of registration. 
m 
I! SECONDARY SCHOOLS 
TERRACE SECONDARY SCHOOLS 
m SCHOOL PRINCIPAL PHONE 
Caledonia Secondary Geoff Straker 635-6531 
m Skeena Junior Secondary Rob Greenwood 635-9136 
Thornhill Junior Secondary Rick Olson 635-9141 
ml will be open for the registration of NEW pupils on 
Monday, August 29 and 
• Tuesday, August 30 
| f rom 9:00 a.m. to  3:00 p.m. 
GRADE 10 students new to the area should register at Thornhill 
m Junior Secondary if residing in Thornhill and at Skeena Junior 
Secondary if living in Terrace, 
m (Pre-registration is not necessary for students entering 
Caledonia f rom Skeena or Thornhil l  Junior; nor for students 
m entering Grade 8 f rom the elementary schools unless they 
m have moved within the District dur ing the summer.) 
m HAZELTON/KITWANGA 
SCHOOL PRINCIPAL PHONE 
m Hazelton Secondary School Sheila Ryan 842-5214 
Kitwanga Secondary School Bob Peacock 849-5484 
m will be open for registration of NEW pupils on: 
n Tuesday, August 30 and 
m Wednesday, August 31 
m from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon 
n STEWART/MEZIADIN 
SCHOOL PRINCIPAL PHONE 
m Stewart Elementary School Joe Vldal 636-2241 
Stewart Secondary School Dave McMaster 636-2238 
m Mezladin Elementary School Susan Clegg 638-3784 
m Radio Phone 
will be open for regls~ation of NEW pupils on: m 
m Tuesday, August 30 
from 9:00 a,m. to 3:00 p.m. m 
I 
m STUDENTS WHO FAIL TO REGISTER IN SECONDARY 
SCHOOLS PRIOR TO SCHOOL OPENING MAY 
IN EXPERIENCE A DELAY IN BEING ASSIGNED TO CLASS 
m WELCOME BACK 
) 
m 1, This schedule is subject to revision. 
m 2. Bus times as shown may vary slightly due 
to weather and road conditions. , ,~  
m 
m m m m m m m m m m m m, ,m m,," 
m ~ m m m m m m /am 
BUS ROUTE #1 - C227-COPPER 
MOUNTAIN/HILLTOP 
SERVING: Copper Mr, Elem., Thornhitl Jr. See,, Caledonia St. Seo., 
Skeena Jr, Sec, 
STOP NO. STOP NAME TIME 
A.M. 
1 Walker & Simpson 7:41 
2 Edlund Bus Shelter 7:42 
3 FudonFl & Mist 7:43 
4 Furlong & Hagen Bus Shelter 7:44 
5 Clore & Sldnner 7:45 
6 Copper Mountain Elem, 
(Rd. Side) 7:46 
7 Thornhill Jr. See, {Bay #1) 7:52 
8 Caledonia Sr. 8ec. 8:03 
9 ,Skeena Jr. 8ec. 8:08 
10 Thornhill Neighbourhood Pub 8:13 
11 Cottonwood & Aspen Shelter 8:15 
12 Hilltop Store 8:17 
13 Thornhill Jr. Sec. {Bay#l) 8:25 
14 Caledonia Sr, Sec, 6:35 
15 Skeena Jr, Sec, 8:37 
Garage 
P.M. 
1 Centennial Christian 3:10 
2 Caledonia Sr. Sec. (HydrantJPole) 8:20 
3 Skeena Jr. Sec. 3:25 
4 Thornhill Jr. Sec, (Bay #4) 3:35 
5 Hilltop Grocery 3:40 
6 Thornhill Pub 3:42 
7 Dogwood 3:43 
8 Hemlock & Aspen 3:45 
9 Hemlock & Balsam Sub, 3:47 
Garage 
BUS ROUTE #2- 0225- USK; 
SERVING: Copper Mt. Elem,. Thornhill Jr. Sec,, Caledonia Sr. See. 
Clarence Michiel Elern.. Skeena Jr. See.. Veritas 
STOP NO, STOP NAME TIME 
" A.M. 
1 Haugen's Trailer 7:30 
2 Bus Turnaround 7:35 
3 Chindemash 7:52 
4 Usk #1 7:56 
5 Usk #2 7:57 
6 Kleanza Drive #1 8:01 
7 Kleanza Drive #2 8:03 
8 Copper Mountain Elem. 8:15 
9 Dobbie Street 8:16 
10 Novotny 8:17 
11 Thornhill Primary 8:21 
12 Thornhill Elem. 8:22 
13 Thornhill Jr. 8:23 
14 Caledonia Sr. Sec. 8:38 
13 Skeena Jr. 8:40 
Garage 
P.M. 
1 Thornhill Pdmary 2:35 
2 Thornhill Elem. 2:37 
3 S.K.B. / Novotney 2:42 
4 Copper Mt. Elem. 2:45 
5 Kleanza Ddve #1 2:56 
6 Kleanza Ddve #2 2:57 
7 Usk #1 3:00 
8 Usk #2 3:01 
9 Chindemash 3:06 
10 Thornhill Jr. (Fence) 3:30 
11 S.K.B. 3:40 
12 Dobbie Street 3:45 
13 Copper Mountain Elem, 3:46 
14 Kleanza Drive #1 4:00 
15 Kleanza Drive #2 4:01 
16 Usk#1 4:04 
17 Usk#2 4:05 
18 Chim Loop 4:10 
19 Haugen's Trailer 4:20 
20 Bus Turnaround 4:£5 
Garage 
BUS ROUTE #3- C224 OLD REMO 
SERVING: Thornhill Primary, Thornhill Elem., Skeena Jr. $ec. 
Thornhill Jr. See., Caledonia Sr, See. 
STOP NO. STOP NAME TIME 
A.M. 
1 Robin Road #1 7:26 
Robin Road #2 7:27' 
Koemer 7:29 
4 Whitebottom Road 7:31 
5 Kozier Road 7:35 
6 Skarland Road 7:40 
7 Krebbs 7:41 
8 Munson 7:42 
9 Mattson Road #1 7:47 
10 Mattson Road #2 7:48 
11 Farkvam 7:51 
12 Thornhill Elem, 7:57 
13 Thornhill Jr. Secondary 7:58 
14 Thomhill Pdmary ," 8:00 
15 Queensway #1 - 8:11 
16 Riverside Store 8:12 
17 Skeena Trailer Court 8:13 
18 Band Office 8:15 
19 Maple 8:16 
20 Lowde/Reserve 8:17 
21 Kenworth 8:18 
22 Thornhill Jr. Sec. 8:25 
23 Caledonia Sen. Sec. 8:35 
24 Skeena Jr. Sec. 8:36 
Garage 
P.M. 
1 Thornhill Pdmary 2:40 
2 Thornhill Elem. 2:42 
3 Riverside Groceries 2:46 
4 Skeena Valley Trailer Court 2:47 
5 Band Office 2:48 
6 Farkvam Road 2:53 
7 Mattson Road #2 2:55 
8 Mattson Road #1 2:58 
9 Munson 3:02 
10 Skarland Road 3:04 
11 Robin Road #1 3:10 
12 Robin Road #2 3:11 
13 Thornhill Jr. Sec. 3:40 
14 Riverside Store 3:45 
15 Skeena Valley Trailer Park 3:46 
16 Transit Shop 3:47 
17 Kenworth 3:48 
18 Band Office 3:49 
19 Kirsch Road 3:50 
20 Mattson Road #1 3:56 
21 Munson Road 3:58 
22 Krebbs 3:59 
23 Skarland Road 4:00 
24 Kozier Road 4:05 
25 Mullets 4:06 
26 Koemers 4:09 
27 Robin Road #1 4:12 
28 Whitebottom Road 4:24 
Garage 
BUS ROUTE #4- C229- 
JACK PINE FLATS 
SERVING: ThornhiU Primary, Thornhill Elem.. Thornhill Jr. Sec. 
STOP NO. STOP NAME TIME 
A.M. 
1 Thomas Mailbox 7:36 
2 Stmmecki Stop (Buhr) 7:36 
3 Jenson 7:37 
4 Kiddie's Camp 7:40 
5 Kirby 7:41 
6 Bali's 7:43 
7 Lodge Pole 7:45 
8 Marion & Sockeye 7:46 
9 Pierce 7:47 
10 Beaudette'S 7:46 
11 How 7:49 
12 Rootham's 7:51 
13 Conrad 7:52 
14 McKee's 7:54 
15 Armstrong 7:56 
15 Thornhill Elem, 8:10 
17 Thomhill Jr, Se¢. 8:13 
18 Thornhill Primary I):15 
19 Laurel/Aspen Road 8:22 
20 Aspen/Hemlock Road 8:25 
21 Thornhill Primary 8:31 
22 Thornhill Elementary 8:35 
23 Caledonia Sr, Sec. 8:45 
Garage 
P.M. 
1 Thomhill Primary 2:27 
2 Thornhill Elem, 2:35 
3 Laural/Krumm 2:53 
4 Aspen/Laurel 2:54 
5 Zeigler 2:56 
m m m m m m m m m m 
m m mm m m m m mm, , ,~mm m m m m m mm m "m m m 
mmlC)O 
6 Guthrow 3:00 
7 First Junction 3:03 
8 Armstrong 3:05 
9 How 3:08 
10 Conrad 3:10 
11 Seaton 3:11 
12 Pears 3:12 
13 Marion & Sockeye 3:13 
14 Lodge Pole 3:14 
15 Bali's 3:16 
16 Jenson " 3:20 
17 Strumecki's Stop (Buhr) 3:21 
18 Thomas' Mailbox 3:22 
19 Thomhill Jr. Sec. 3:35 
20 Thomhill Pub 3:50 
21 Miller 3:52 
22 Ziegler 3:54 
23 Reinert 3:57 
24 First Junction 4:00 
25 How's . 4:02 
26 Rootham 4:03 
27 Beaudette 4:08 
28 Marion & Sockeye 4:10 
29 Lodge Pole 4:11 
30 Bali's 4:13 
31 K]ddie's Camp 4:15 
32 Jensen 4:19 
34 Thomas Mailbox 4:20 
Garage 
BUS ROUTE #6- C221- 
HOT SPRINGS 
17 Orde Road 3:31 
18 Merkley Road Mail Boxes 3:38 
19 Dover @ Merkley 3:40 
20 Mullers (Dover Road) 3:42 
21 Top of Ihe Hill (Dover Road) 3:44 
22 Bottom of Hill (Dover Road) 3:46 
23 Hampton Road 3:55 
24 McConnell Avenue 3:56 
25 - Mountain Vista #1 4:00 
26 Mountain Vista #2 4:02 
Garage 
BUS ROUTE #BB - #0222 -
EAST KA LUM 
SERVING: Uplands Elem., Caledonia Sr. See., Skeena Jr. Sec..Thornh~ll 
Jr. Sec. 
STOP NO, STOP NAME TIME 
A.M. 
1 Kalum Lake Rd, 
(Mail Box Goat House) 7:36 
2 Kalum & Dover 7:40 
3 Dover Road (Top of Hill) 7:45 
4 Muller 7:49 
5 Dover/Merkley 7:50 
6 Merkley Mail Boxes 7:53 
7:58 7 Orde Road 
8 Uplands Elem, 8:00 
9 Caledonia Sr, Sec. 8:05 
10 Skeena Jr, Se c, 8:06 
11 Hilltop Store 8:17 
12 Thornhill Street 8:18 
13 Fox Street 8:19 
























SERVING: Thornhill Primary, Thornhill Efem. Thomhill Jr. Sec. 
STOP NO. STOP NAME TIME 
A.M° 
1 Lakelse Hot Springs 7:32 
2 Oil's Place 7:34 
3 Lodge Rd/l"railer 7:35 
4 Kitimat Hwy/OId Lakelse Lake Drive 7:45 
5 Thomhill Elem. 8:04 
6 Thomhill Jr, Sec. 8:06 
7 Thomhill Primary 8:08 
8 Churchill Ddve 8:11 
9 Creek Road 8:15 
10 Thomhill Elem. 8:24 
11 Thomhill Jr, Sec. 8:27 
12 Thomhill Pdmary 8:29 
Garage 
RM., 
1 Thomhill Pdmary 2:38 
2 Thomhill Elementary, 2:42 
3 Dogwood Str. 2:47 
4 Creek Road 2:48 
5 Churchill Drive 2:51 
6 Lodge Road, Trailer 3:09 
7 Oil's Place 3:10 
8 Thomhill Jr, Soc, 3:32 
9 Woodland Trailer Court 3:42 
10 Creek Road 3:46 
11 Churchill Drive 3:48 
12 Lodge Road Trailer 4:05 
13 Oil's Place 4:07 
14 Hot Spdngs 4:10 
Garage 
BUS ROUTE #7- 0230- NEW REMO 
SERVING:-Caiadonia Sr, See.. Skeena Jr, Seo., Veritas, Clarence 
Vlich[el Elem., E.~Kenney Primary, Parkside Primary 
STOP NO. STOP NAME TIME 
A,M° 
1 Zimmacord 7:39 
2 New Remo #1 7:42 
3 New Remo #2 :~ ...... .. 7:45 
4 Reserve #2 7:50 
5 Reserve #1 ...... " ...... 7:51 
6 Earle Road 7:53 
7 Caledonia Sen. Sec. 7:56 
8 Skeena Jr. See. 7:58 
9 Mountain Vista Subdivision 8:02 
10 Spring Creek 6:05 
11 Chemko 8:09 
12 Freeman Road 8:11 
13 Dover Road 8:14 
14 Kalum Stables 8:19 
15 Langer 8:21 
16 Dutch Valley 8:23 
17 Kalum/Halliwell 8:25 
18 Uplands Elem, 8:27 
19 E.T, Kenney Pdmary 8:31 
20 Clarence Michiel Elem. 8:32 
21 Centennial Christian School 8:34 
22 Caledonia Sr. See. 8:40 
23 Skeena Jr. Sec, 8:41 
Garage 
RM. 
1 Kiti K'Shan Pdmary 3:02 
Cassie Hall Elem. 3:07 
ET Kenney Primary 3:14 
4 Clarence Michiel Elem. 3:16 
5 Centennial Chdstian 3:18 
6 Parkside Primary 3:21 
7 Kalum Motel 3:28 
8 Reserve #2 3:31 
9 Reserve #1 3:32 
10 New Remo #1 3:36 
11 New Remo #2 3!38 
12 Zimmacord 3:44 
13 Caledonia Sr. Sec, 3:55 
14 Skeena Jr. Sec, 3:57 
15 Reserve #2 4:03 
16 Reserve #1 4:04 
17 New Remo #1 4:08 
18 New Remo #2 4:10 
19 Zimmacord 4:15 
Garage 
BUS ROUTE #8- F119- 
EAST KALUM #1 
SERVING: Uplands Eiam., Caledonia Sr. See., Skeena J r. See., 
Veritse, Parkside Primary, Clarence Michiel Eiam., Cassie Hall Elem. 
Kitl K'Shan Pdmary 
STOP NO. STOP NAME TIME 
A.M. 
1 Muller 7:40 
2 Red House (Dover Road) 7:42 
3 Dover & Merkley 7:43 
4 Mail Boxes 7:49 
5 Orde Road 7:50 
6 Uplands Elem. 7:55 
7 Caledonia Sr. Seo. 8:01 
8 Skeena Jr. Sec. 8:02 
9 Frank's Road 8:05 
10 Rainbow Inn 8:06 
11 Kalum Motel 8:07 
12 Reserve #1 8:10 
13 Reserve #2 8:11 
14 Zimmacord 8:16 
15 New Remo #1 8:20 
16 New Remo #2 8:21 
17 E.T, Kenney Primary 8:34 
18 Clarence Michiel Elem. 8:35 
19 Centennial Christian 6:37 
20 Parkside Primary 8:40 
21 Vedtas 8:43 
22 Kiti K'Shan Pdmary 8:49 
23 Cassie Hall Elern. 8:51 
Garage P.M. 
1 Thornhlll Primary 2:38 
2 Thornhill Elem. 2:38 
3 Yellow House {Queansway) 2:44 
4 Skeena Valley Trailer Court 2:46 
5 Altex Bus Stop 2:47 
6 Kenworth Street 2:46 
7 Reserve (Laurie Road) 2:49 
8 Maple Skeet 2:50 
9 Queensway (return) 2:51 
10 K]tl K'Shan Primary 3:00 
11 Cassle Hall Elem, 3:05 
12 Clarence Mlchlal 3:12 
13 Parkslde Primary 3:15 
14 Caledonia 8r. Sec. 3:19 
15 Skeena Jr, Soc, 3:22 
16 Uplands Elern. 3:27 
n m m n  m m m  m m  m 
15 Thornhill E lem. .  8:29 
16 Thornhill Primary 8:35 
17 Thornhill Jr. Sec. 8:37 
18 Caledonia Sr. Sec. 8:43 
19 Skeena Jr. Sec, . 8:50 
20 Lakelse Jr. High " 8:53 
Garage 
P.M. 
1 Uplands Elem " 3:10 
3 Spring Creek Subdivision 3:17 
Mountain Vista #1 3:19 
4 Mountain Vista #2 3:19 
5 Mountain Vista #3 3:20 
6 Dutch Valley 3:24 
7 DouglasJMartel 3:25 
8 Centenn a #1 3:26 
9 centennial#2 " 3:27 
10 Centennial #3 3:27 
11 Centennial #4 3:28 
12 Centennial #5 3:28 
13 Merkley Mail Boxes 3:32 
14 Merkley / Dover 3:37 
15 Dover # 1 • 3:37 
16 Mullers' 3:39 
17 Dover / Hill 3:40 
18 Dover & Kalum 3:41 
19 Kalum Stables 3:43 
20 Kalum mail box (Goat place) 3:44 
21 Freeman's #2 3:45 
Garage 
BUS ROUTE #9- 
WOODLAND PARK 
SERVING: Uplands Elern., Caledonia Sr. Seo.. Skeena Jr. See.. Klti 
K'Shan Primary, Cassie Hall Elem.. Parkside Primary 
STOP NO. STOP NAME TIME 
A.M. 
1 Douglas 8:04 
2 Centennial Drive #1 8:06 
3 Centennial Drive #2 8:07 
4 Centennial Drive #3 8:09 
5 McRae : ' 8:10 
6, Davies' -, • . . . .  . . . . . .  8:12 
,7 Woodland Park/Cranberry 8:13 
8 Elderberry Lane 8:16 
9 Willow Creek 8:17 
10 Orde Road 8:18 
11 Uplands Elem, 8:20 
12 Caledonia Sr. Sec, 8:27 
13 Skeena Jr, Sec. 8:30 
14 Centennial Christian " 8:33 
15 Kiti K'Shan Primary 8:40 
16 Cassie Hall Elem, 8:42 
Garage 
P.M. 
1 K]tJ K'Shan Primary 2:55 
2 Cassie Hall Elem. 3:05 
3 Centennial Christian , 3:10 
4 Caledonia St. Sec, 3:17 
5 Skeena Jr. Sec, 3:21 
6 Uplands Elem. 3:28 
7 Orde Road 3:29 
6 Willow Creek Drive 3:31 
9 Thelitz's 3:33 
10 Elderberry Lane 3:35 
11 Woodland Park/Cranberry 3:37 
12 Davies' 3:39 
13 McRae 3:41 
14 Centennial Drive #1 3:43 
15 Centennial Drive #2 3:44 
16 Centennial Drive #3 3:45 
Garage 
BUS ROUTE #10- C218- 
GOSSEN SUBDIVISION 
SERVING: Copper Mt. Elem,. Thornhill Jr. See.. Thomhill Elern.Thornhill 
Primary, Kiti K'Shan Primary, Cassie Hall Elem. 
STOP NO. STOP NAME TIME 
A.M, 
1 Gossen Sub, West 7:35 
2 Gossen Sub Centre 7:39 
3 Gossen Sub. East 7:44 
4 Novotny 7:50 
5 Access Road 7:52 
6 Copper Mt. Elem. 7:55 
7 Chlor Street 7:57 
6 Thornhill Jr. Sec. 8:06 
9 Larch Street 8:15 
10 Thornhill Pub 8:20 
11 Thornhill Primary 8:25 
12 Thornhill ElemL 8:27 
13 Thornhill Jr. Sec. 8:30 
14 Kiti K'Shan Primary 8:47 
15 Cassie Hall Elem. 8:50 
Garage 
P.M. 
1 K]ti K'Shan Primary 2:55 
2 Cassie Hall Elem. 8:05 
3 Terrace Pool 3:13 
4 Caledonia Sr. ,See. 3:24 
5 Thornhlll Jr. Sec. 3:40 
6 Copper River Estates- 
Old Store 3:54 
7 Copper River Estates - West 3:55 
Copper River Estates - East 3:56 
Gossen Sub.. West 4:03 
10 Gossan Sub. - Centre 4:06 
11 Gossen Sub, - East 4:08 
12 Novotny 4:15 
Garage 
BUS ROUTE #11 - C219 - COPPERSIDE 
SERVING: Thomhin Prime~, Thornhill Elem., Thornhill Jr. See.. 
Caledonia Sr. Seo., E, T. Kennsy Prirna~y 
STOP NO. STOP NAME TIME 
A°M, 
Check In 7:15 
1 k, lartin Drive #I 7:40 
2 Otter Drive 7:43 
3 Martin Drive #2 7:44 
4 Beaver Crescent 7:45 
5 Rifle Range Road 7:50 
6 COPPER MOUNTAIN ELE, 7:57 
7 Martin Drive #1 8:03 
8 Otter Drive 8:04 
g Martin Drive #2 , 8:05 
10 THORNHILL JR. SEC. 8:14 
11 Queensway #1 8:19 
12 Skeena Valley Trailer Park 8:21 
13 Queensway #2 8:22 
14 Maple/Lowrie 8:26 
15 Reserve/Lowrie 8:27 
16 Kenworth Str. 8:28 
17 Riverside Groceries 8:29 
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FEATURE 
HOME 
2617 FIRST AVENUE - 
LAKESIDE RETREAT. 
Here's an excellent opportunity to own a 
great summer place at the lake, The cabin 
offers an open floor plan with a large loft 
overlooking the living & dining area, plus 3 
bedrooms, U-shaped kitchen and 4 pce; 
bathroom on the main floo!. Extras include a 
22x26 sundeck overlooking the lake, a 
detached double garage, toolshed, 
greenhouse and garden, area. This cabin 
comes fully furnished and =s located in a lovely, 
serene setting on the lake. Owners will 
consider offers on the listed price of $190,000. 
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EAL STATE 
Location, location, location 
Most people have heard 
that the three major 
characteristics of a wise real 
estate choice are "location, 
location, location." 
What this really means is 
that a home buyer is buying 
more than a home. He's 
buying a neighbourhood and 
lifestyle as well. You can 
change the interior or 
exterior of a home to suit a 
family.You can change the 
landscaping to suit your 
gardening hobby, but it is 
difficult to move a house if a 
neighborhood doesn't prove 
satisfactory. 
Many factors should be 
considered before choosing a 
neighborhood - the value of 
properties all round the home 
you're considering; the care 
and maintenance by other 
property owners in the area; 
the future prospects for the 
street and the entire region. 
You must view the purchase 
of a home as an investment in 
the futurd, so while you' re 
dealing with the present, be 
sure to think of the years to 
come as well. 
Researching a location for 
liveability and investment 
takes time, effort and 
expertise, so depend on your 
real estate agent to give you 
this professional service. He 
can provide Multiple Listing 
Services sales data that 
covers the general area you're 
considering. 
He can check with municipal 
offices to find if any zoning 
changes  are be ing 
contemplated. You'll want to 
know if a main transit artery 
is being considered, for the 
area, or if a warehouse or 
shopping centre may be built 
there in future. REALTORS 
can also give you an outline of 
the various services and 
facilities you'll find in the 
neighbourhood, from schools 
to parks, churches to 
convenient shopping. 
Eva luat ing  the  
neighbourhood for liveability 
falls on your shoulders 
because you are the one who 
knows your family's needs 
and priorities. You'll save a lot 
of time if you reveal these to 
your salesman right in the 
beginning so he or she will be 
selective In the properties 
you're shown. When you find 
a home that appeals, walk 
around the neighbourhood to 
assess the calibre of other 
homes and gardens. Be sure 
the proper ty  you ' re  
considering is of the same 
general value as those 
surrounding it. Determine if 
the yard work is going to take 
more of your leisure time than 
you're willing to spend, or 
that  the  ex is t ing  
sur round ings  prov ide  
adequate recreational space 
for your growing family. 
While you're at it, compare 
the new property to the area 
where you now live. If you're 
used to having many shade 
trees and the new property 
has none, will you miss them? 
Is the area hilly, while you're 
accustomed to level streets? 
Will this be a difficulty to any 
aging member of your family? 
Is there enough parking for 
the vehicles you now have, or 
that your family could 
conceivably acquire in the 
near future? If your family will 
soon be moving up to 
postsecondary education, is 
there a college/university 
close by, or a transit route 
that  makes  access  
convenient? 
Doing this kind of 
evaluation is necessary to 
assure the three priorities of 
purchase -- location, location, 
location. Those three equate 
to home, neighbourhood and 
lifestyle, all equally important 
to your future satisfaction in 
the property you choose. 
l 
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format, comparing the pros and cons of 
potenl~al real estate buys becomes a cinch. 






























House #2 House #3 House #4 
4 
OF TERRACE 638-1 
Horseshoe EXC Horseshoe MLS $184,900 











Rural MLS $172,000 
ThomhiU MLS $119,900 
:F,, .... • - 
Bench MLS $187,500 
• C 
Horseshoe EXC $139,000 
Horseshoe EXC$265,000 Keith Estates MLS $119,900 
8 years 
experience in 
' reel estate; 
635-4773 
erika langer 
6 years ;~ " ~"  
I experience In ~ !~ 
real estate. : ,  ." 
1635-2697 :' 
I j°yce findlay / 
Thornhill MLS $118,500 
Thornhill MLS $24,900 
Commercial MLS $355 
B ....... 
Lakelse lake MLS $240,000 
experience in ................ 
real estate . . . . . . . .  
635-3389 ~ P 
verne ferguson 
Thornhill MLS $24,900 
Th0rnhill MLS $116,900 
ii:i ................ 
,~i: ~ .; ~.~ • !i!i! ~ 
Rural MLS $25,000 
t~ 
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REAL STATE 
:I r , '  
~ 1 ~ ~  
F F F F F F  
F F F F F F  
F F F F F F  
[PLAN N°" 9152 ] 
MAIN FLOOR PLAN 
1706 SQ, FT. (150,4M =') 
sundeck 
/ - I l n l  o f  roo f  over  
covere¢ 
deck  ~X-t- I -t  
r~ l l ln |  
TOTAL: 1706 SQ. FT. (158.4 M =) 
WIDTH: 66'0" (20.1 M) 
DEPTH: 37'0" (11.3 M) 
MASTER ; / /  " 
BEDROOM / 




loser II I I  J l  ~ m .oH* 10'i = I0' 
. . . .  : L -  - . ' -  " I F  , 
TWO-CAR 
GARAGE 
21'6 x 21'6 
.~ ~ ~/. I BEDRO01 
• " ,~ O' x 0'! 
SPECIAL FEATURES : : ~ ( ~ ~  
BEDROOM 
10' z 10' 
LIV1RG I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  




,/brick and stucco rancher is designed to ~., .  
capture view to the rear. . , .  ": .~ ,~ 
,/skylit entry spills.into formal living room ~p'~ j~,  
and dining room...-.~~m*------'-=~.,.-..~.~.:.: . . ' ~ : ' , . ,  ~ '~"  "'~'==~--~ 
/ centrally located staircase leads to bright , i ~ l ~ ~ ~  
daylig ht basement. . - - . ~ ~  
v" large sundeck, accessible from master i ~ ~ ~ ! ~ '  ~,  - - 
suite, family room and breakfast nook, ~ ~ ~  
enhances outdoor living. 
v' sundeck Increases the overall depth. 
i I . _ ' "  ' " 
Z: - - - - -~==- -~.  " -  
Alternate.Exterior 
WEINMASTER HOME DESIGN 
House Plans Available Through 
Temace ] Ude  
Dotl;ceutez  
MEMBER OF TIM-BR-MARTS LTD. 








You never saw it coming. You were thumbing through the paper 
minding your own business, When suddenly this ad caught your eye.i : 
And your interest, Newspapers don t read themselves, you know, It : i_: 
takes two, a newspaper AND YOU! 
That's why newspaper is such a powerful advertising medium.. It. 
requires your full attention and complete concentration. The radio cani 
beplaying to nobody in particular, and the TV can be oo in an empty ~.: - 
room. But when people turn to their paper, they turn there with inter- :. 
est. Which means that's where your advertising message needs to be. 
With all the choices available, it's difficult deciding how best to 
advertise your business. But everything becomes a little simpler when 
you remember one rule ,. 
. . . . .  
..... .... 
...... , 
i : :". ."::- . : : . : ,5.~ :..~x.'" 
Adv ertis,ng 
638-7283 
•: iiI • 
, , ~ ~i ~ , , 





! 0 2 ! 
17 u'~ 
~ - - - - - -~ ,  
/ ! 
"C'~OL ~ ~VE f~Lle ~ 




of the Remaining 
Lots MLS. 
OFFICIAL AIR MILES z" 
m 
: . .  ,:A ::!?; i!i 
SUPER FAMILY HOME 
$144,000 EXC 
IN TOWN LOTS 
These 2 lots are within city limits on 
the Bench, City water and city 
sewer at property line. Each lot Is 
75'x112' and are pdced at $32,000 
each. Call Shaunce for more' 
InformatloR EXCLUSIVE 
LOOKING FOR PRIVACY? 
check out this 820 sq. tt. 
bungalow I~.ated on 110x137 lot In 
town. Two bedrooms, Unique large 
wood cookstove for looks and he~ 
Carps& Also 12x16 cabin which is 
wired emd heated. Call today about 
this property priced at $73,500, 
MLS, 
CENTRAL HORSESHOE 
A 4 bedroom home in the 
Horseshoe, 1232 sq. ft. and full 
basement. Has a large workshop 
and garden shad, Asking $135,000 
THORNHILL MOBILE 
A Iovdy 2 bedroom, 14x70 1979 
Mobile on large lot In a qutet 
r~gh~d,  MLS. Call Ted @ 
635.5619 
,. , .... ".,~ . . . . . .  ~ ~>'r ~L; ,.:.~" ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  
INVESTMENT OPPOR'RJNITIES 
$160,000 EXC 
4832 SCOTr AVE. 
This family home hes everything 
going for it.Location, centrally 
located In the 4800 block of Scott 
Ave., close to achools, p~s, 
tennis court and downtown. Slze - 
1240 sq. it. plus fully finished 
basement, 5 bedr~rns, 2 
bathrooms, famllyroom0 
g~nesroom with wet bar, 2 natural 
9as fireplaces, paved driveway, 
,--rpod, nicely landsce,oed with 
rockw~, patio, mature tree= 
provide privacy. Listed prlce • 
$133,000. MLS, Call IJu.ds for 
vhwdng. 
BEAUTY OF A HOME 
$159,000 MLS 
MOBILE OPPORTUNITY 
Check out this 12x42 mobile In 
excellent condition Including 
appliance& This mobile must be 
moved to It's own lot. Asking only 
$12,000, MLS. Call Sbemce for 
details, 
SOUTHSIDE LOT 
Zoned for a 3 plex with 3 bedrooms 
or a 4 plex with 2 bedroom each. 
ts 185' frontage nd the lot Is 
121' deep. Asklng $49,900, MLS, 
Cd Ted now 635.6619 
SOUTHSIDE ACREAGES 
PRESENTLY WOF~]NG POTATO FARM 
18 AC, PARCEL 9.1 AC. PARCEL 
City services av~l, Fully serviced, hem 
level and deared 6160 eq, ¢ quonset ~kllng 
$112~000 t175,000 
OR BUY BOTH PARCELS FOR $2~,000 
Also: Po~ farm, all land, equ l l~  ~md good will $370,000 
Coflt~: Deride 638.8093 for dstaJis MLS, 
i I  i 




Thls ,98 Acre lot with excellent 
highway exposure and great 
access for a commercial dventure, 
Call Shaunce for more information. 
Asking $102,000 MLS 
LOOKING FOR PRIVACY? 
t~onrlvacy Is where you want to be, 
check out this neat package 
situated on a private, treed comer 
lot In e quiet rural subdivision only 
minutes from town, Other features 
include an Immaculate 1400 sq, ft. 
home with cedar features Inside end 
out, carport, and also a covered and 
screened deck. Lob of trees, birds, 
squirrels, Me,lens. Asking $110,000, 
MLB. Call Lauds for viewi~ 
POTENTIAL 
DEVELOPMENT 
Thinking of dsveloplng some land? 
TNs 4,34 acres In town on the 
Bench could be whet you ate 
Ioddng for, Call Shatrce for more 
de(ells, $115,900 EXCLUSIVE 
HOME & SHOP 
$145,000 MLS 
WATERFRONT HOME 
Located on t~e east side of Lakeise 
Lake we have this one bedroom 
year round residence located on 31 
acre waterfront IoL Home often= 
over 1000 sq. ~. of living atea with 
hot tub, duid heating of wood and 
natural gas and double garage, 
Boathouse, Satellite disk for more 
Information on this llatlng, czll Jim, 
MLS 
15 ACRES 
Privately located In town oe the 
bench, on the comer Of D=dn/ 
Thornas Avenue, Oulet, deed.end 
=reel Spring Creek rum through 
property, Potential of Subdividing 5 
wte lots, Cd Lauds @ e~351. 
Asking $1650000, MLS 
GREAT STARTER OR 
REVENUE PROPERTY 
2 bedroom home dose to shopplng 
and town, Asking $54,900, MLg, 
Carl Dennis 638-8093. 
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. . . .  i ~,~'~ R.CX:~ PLAN 20~'~ S~. Fr. 
Elegant rancher 
boasts many features l I 
Outstanding Achievement 
Re/Max of Terrace congratulates Joyce Findlay and 
Sheila Love on their Outstanding Achievement for 
the month of July. In recognition of this 
accomplishment, Joyce and Sheila are pleased to 
make this month's donation to the Christmas Gift 
Foundation. 
Plan no. NB-549 
By M. Tynan 
A stately stucco exterior 
is enhanced by stylish 
feature windows and a 
': double door entry. 
,~ Enter into a foyer 
, 'br ightened by an overhead 
:; Skylight. A sunken living 
room boasts a raised ceiling, 
o an e legant  w indow 
treatment with a boxed out 
," window seat, and a cosy gas 
,: fireplace. The dining room 
- features a fashionable 
:~ coffered ceiling and a space 
- saving, boxed out area for 
:,~ the hutch. An open plan for 
" the  kitchen/family room 
;, creates a country-kitchen 
,_ style atmosphere complete 
,~ with a bayed-out'breakfast 
nook. 
=,I. 
,= All three bedrooms are a 
;~ good size. The  master 
features a walk4n closet and 
,. a four piece ensuite with a 
'~ raised swirl tub set into a 
,, bay 
Plans for NB-549 may be 
.~ obtained for $425.00 for a 
package for five complete 
;~, sets of working prints and 
.= $39.00 for each additional 
• " set of the same plan, Allow 
;; $15.00 extra to cover the 
- cost of postage and 
,.- handling (B,C. residents add 
'; applicable sales tax to plan 
'- total)  (All Canadian 
residents add 7% GST to 
'/ plan total plus postage and 
handling). 
': This is one of our new 
,~ designs. Many innovative 
"- plans are now available in 
i:, our NEW 30th edition plan 
cata logue for $13.85 
:i: including postage and 
handling and 7% GST. 
~C Please make all cheques, 
, money orders, and Visa or 
;:. MasterCard authorizations 
,.. payable to', Terrace Standard 
.i~ Plan of the Week, 4647 
,. Lazelle Ave,, Terrace, B.C., 
' V8G 1S8 
i~ ,r I 
PLANNING 
TO MOVE? 
BE SURE TO CALL 





we will arrange a 
welcome to your 
new communiW 
• ._ ,. ,, 
OPPORTUNITY PLUSI 
An affordable chance to invest in a 
terrific ommercial package in ~omhilL 
Almost 4000 sq.ft, includes retail/office 
space, natural gas hot water heat, 3 
washrooms; Garage/shop with 16' 
ceiling, 1# door of mezzsr~ne area. Can 
be easily separated to three separate 
rentals (currently one tenant for entire 
building) priced to sell at $139,900 MLS. 
Call for more details. 
2 RENTAL TRAILERS 
Units are located at 3319 Kofosd Road 
In Thomhill, total rent $1025 per month. 
2 bedrooms., nat.gee heat, small ]oey 
shacks, Asking $19,900 EXCL 
NEW LISTING 
112'x405' building lot suitable for a 
duplex. Paving LI.P. has been paid for, 
Water and sewer frontage. Bus stop 
nearby, Listed M.L,S, $32,000 
SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX 
Deluxe living in these 3 bedrm, un~ 
full of fine f~aturas including, 3 bdrms., 
3 poe, ensuits, fireplace in family room 
and master suite ceramic tile and 
nepal carpeting, 2 palios, built In vac 
and alarm system, carport and extra 
parking In the rear. Asking $122,900 
each side, MLS 
TEMPLE ST. LOT 
Located In phase one of this new 
subdivision. T/x127 ft. lot has 10 
wider than phase two lots. 
Underground wiring All city sewer and 
water. No GST payable. Listed MLS 
HOME WITH SHOP 
1100 sq. feet with 3 bedrooms, new 
septic system, nst.gas heat, 18x24 
wired shop on .35 acres located near 
an elementary school. Quick 
possession available. Listed MLS 
$64,900 
QUEENSWAY DRIVE I LIGHT INDUSTRIAL I 
Family home located on 35 sues with i l~21ot w~ 1040 2 bedroom home need 
5 bedrooms, full basement, new I of many rep.ire, Greet potential to hold 
I renovations Inside, also new roof. New i & rent and' build a shop etc. MLS sewer system to be pald by vendor, satellite dish included, Listed Exclusive I $49,900 $134,900. I 
~r-n~n-orLu i L~V'-L 
Excellent 4 level split home with 
sunken living room with fireplace, 4 
bedrooms, large family room with 
patio doors to semi.covered patio 
area. Nat, gas heat lots of storage all 
on a 72x122 ft. lot, Listed MLS st 
$169,900 
NEW LISTING 
Mobile with addition, featudng sunken 
family room highlighted by cedar/pine 
wails and R,S.F. woodstove 
(ce~tied), Electrical has been totally 
re-done. 3 bedrooms. Very clean. 
Includes fddge and stove, Listed 
M.LS, at, ~29,500 
JUST LISTED 
Immaculate family home with 3 
bedrooms, full besement, fireplace 
up, net. gas fireplace down, paved 
driveway, fully fenced yard with 
landscaping established, Listed EXCL 
$139,900 
REVENUE 
Live in one unit. Pay off mortgage with 
Income from other one. very 
attractively decorated in modem 
decor, Spacious (approximately 1300 
sq,ft, each), Well built, twin seal 
windows. 
PINE PARK 
Quick possession pessiblel Nicely 
updated, clean and bright mobiTe, 2 
bedrooms. Natural gas heat, Listed 
M.L,S, $28,,500 
REDUCEDll 
.59 a~ building lot located In Thorn/rig. 
Lot Is cleared and levelled with water 
system =reliable. Listed MLS $25,000 
SKINNER STREET LOTS 
Two 10ts on the corner of Walker & 
Skinner with a large vacant warehouse, 
Possibility of re.~ubdividing property into 
3 lots.Asking $69,900 EXCL 
;;.,#.=L . . . . . . . .  
Ralph Godlinski Lisa Godlinski Rusty Ljungh Christel Godlinski Joe Barbosa Lynda Boyce Ric White David D. Hull 
R'i~.dck~n RRR.4~q.~n 635-57~4 635-5397 635-5604 638-1073 635-6508 638-1327 
~. . .~  ~ ' .~  - ~Wl~i~' i~:~ . . . . .  - . _ , . , . ,~  
! 2305 EVERGREEN 
i $149,g00 
$137,900 






4733 HALLIWEI  
, ~  ' ~ ' ~ , , ~ ~  • 
PACKAGE DEAL 
Be your own boss with comer grocery, 
gas pumps, bottle depot and grape 
business, equlpment ar¢l coolers 
included, complete with attached ,' 
bedroom full basement house 
$180,000, MLS Roe or Dedck to view, 
BRAND NEW uS'nNG! 
This lovely 3 bedroom 14x70 mobile 
home Is pdced to sell quickly at $27,500, 




INVESTMENT 0226 RIVER DRIVE 
$269,000 
.... 3921CREScENTVIEW I RCH  I 
.75,000 l 1 ) 7,s00 J 
NRS PROMISE  OF  SERVICE  
.... i 
Jose Venture (Owner) John Curde Joy Dover 
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11 Sampsons 3"4)i I= I t2 Wesleys 
13 Kispiox Intersection 4:00 
14 Kispiox Store 4:02 m 
15 Kispiox Hillis 4:03 - -  
16 WilJiams 4:04 m,, 
17 Kispiox Subdivision 4:05 • 
, Garage I 
BUS ROUTE #31- C209 - 
HOT SPRINGS OVERLOAD II 
SERVING: Copper Mr. Elem,, Thornhill Jr. Sea., Caledonia Sr. Sea., 
Skaena Jr. Sac. [] 
i i  STOP HO. STOP NAI~IE TAIME -- 
1 Turn around Oil's 7~38' m 
2 Between Kroyer & Kriston 7140 .,., 
3 Mailboxes 7:48 []  
4 Jackpine Road - River Lodge 7:50 
65 )UcSk)~neJt~-rats. First j unction );!2 I '  
7 Between Junction : 3 [] 
8 Second Junction 7:55 • 
9 Sockeye Creek 7:56 -- 
10 Corner BeforeThe Dump 7:58 [ ]  
11 Zeiglar Road 8:02 -- 
12 Miller Street • , ::og m 
13 THORNHILL JR. SEC. : 
14 ']'HORNHILL PRIMARY 8:11 .,. 
15 THORNHILL ELEM, 8:13 [ ]  
16 Thornhill Pub - 8:23 
17 Aspen/Laurel  " (~:2245 m 
18 Aspen/Hemlock : 
19 H ItopStore ' . 8:26 [ ]  
20 .THORNHIILJR, SEC. 8:32 • 
21 THORNHILL PR MARY 8:35 
22 THORNHILLELEM. " • 8:37 [ ]  
23 Various Other Schools as Req'd 8:42 
- Garage : • 
P.M. Ill 
1 THORNHILL PRIMARY 2:30 m 
2 THORNHILL ELEM. 2:35 [ ]  
3 Clare & Walker 2:41 
4 Clare & Dobie 2:42 [ ]  
5 COPPER MOUNTAINELEM. 2:45 -- 
7 Crescent Street & Rifle Range Road 2:47 [ ]  
8 Novotny Street 2:52 • 
9 Copper River Estates ~ " 2:58 -- 
==",v.-E 10 Caribooroad 3:00 [ ]  
nsee, 11 Beaver Street 3:O1 
OP 12 Otter Drive 3:02 [ ]  
13 Martin Dr ve " 3:03 m 
14 Otter Drive Stop Sign 3:04 m 
15 CALEDONIASR, SEC, 3:18 [ ]  
16 SKEENA JR. SEC, 3:22 
17 THORNH LLJR SEC ~- . 330: m_ 
18 Hilltop Store " . 3:38 [ ]  
g • : 
22 Thornhill Pub 3:46 [ ]  
G a r a g e - I 1 1 - "  , /~  
BUS ROUTE #32 - C203 - 







DONIA SR, SEC, 
tNHILL JR. SEC. 
~sway #! 





US ROUTE #12- C214" 
hornhill Prima~J, "rhornhltl Elem,, Thomhl, Jr. See.., 





:DONIA SR. SEC. 
IENCE MICHIEL ELEM. 
mnial Christian 
'DONIA SR. SEC, 









BUS ROUTE #14 - 




e - Hills 
e -,Store • . 
e- Dan•sis 
e - Totem Poles 
e- Bridge Street 
16, Moore's 
e, SubdM 1 
e, Subdiv.2 
e, SubdM 3 & 4 
























'ANGA ELEM/JR, SEC, 
e -Daniels 
e - Store 
e -Tait 
e - Williams 
e - Bridge Street 




e - David 
le - Williams 
le - Bausou 
• vision #4 
16 - Tristou 
161Cedarvale Road 
fANGA ELEM]JR. SEO. 
¢e- Denials 
le - Store 
=e- Daniels 
Io - Totem Poles 
le - Bridge Store 












































































16 - Doanns 
rvale Cafe 
Garage 
lUTE #15 - C205- ROSSWOOD 





,r River Road #1 




































~DONIA SR SEC, 
:NA JR. SEO, 
~'SHAN PRIMARY 
31E HALL ELEM, 
-~LSE HIGH 
Garage 
II m m i 
Berg 
6 Hobenshield Road 8:22 16 Lower Two Mile 8:26 6 Funny Farm 7:48 
7 KITWANGA ELEMJJR. SEC. 8:30 17 SILVER STANDARD SCHOOL 8:27 7 Water Ouzel 7:49 
Garage 18 Lower Two Mile 8:32 8 Malfunction Junction 7:50 
P.M. 19 HAZELTON SECONDARY' 8:38 9 Undertaker 7:50 
1 KITWANGA ELEMJJR..SEC. 3:00 20 JOHN FIELD ELEMENTARY 8:45 10 Northend Spooner's Corner ~: 7:51 
2 Hcbenshield Road 3:08 Garage 11 Harlows Farm 7:52 
3 Grants 3:15 P.M. 12 • Ranciers 7:58 
4 Gogag's 3:25 1 HAZELTON SECONDARY 3:22 13 Tetreaus .. ~1 " r . - "  7:54 
5 Church 3:26 2 2 Mile Shelter 8:24 14 17 Mile Bridge "- - -" 
6 Fireball 3:30 3 SILVER STANDARD SCHOOL 3:26 15 '. Schumakers 
7 Grey's 3:32 4 Upper Two Mile 3:30 16 'Allen's 
Garage 5 Sunnyside _. 3:32 17 Remings 
' 6 Parent - 3:35 18 Nash 
BUS ROUTE #18 - STEWART/IVIEZlADEN 7 Bazak 3:36 19 Kispiox Rra Hall 
LAKE 8 Blackburn 3:38 20 KISPIOX ELEM. 
9 Marshal 3:39 21 Kispiox Old Store " 
SERVING: Stewart Elementary & Stewartsccondarj Schools 10 Six Mile Pit 3:42, , 22 Farlieghs ,~:. 8:19 
. STOP NO. STOP NAME Nov-r-~ s.pt.-oc= 11 Mattson 3:57 23 HAZELTON SECONDARY " 8:30 
P.M. u~-au~ 12 Kerr 4:02 24 Swannell Drive " - 8:33 
1 EIIsworth Logging Camp 7:25 7:35 13 Salmon River Ranch 4:05 25 JOHN FIELD ELEM. 8:36 
Meziadin Subdivision 7:35 7:45 14 Dahl 4:10 Garage ' .  
Meziadin Junction 7:80 7:40 15 Forsyth 4:20 - P.M. ' 
Meziadin Highway Camp 7:45. 7:55 . . . . . .  Garage . . . . . .  1 HAZELTON SECONDARY ~; ,, i- , 3:23 
" " . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3:3:4" STEWART SEC. 8:25 ;: 8:35 ":'. ' . . . . . . . . .  2 Farleigh ~ ; .. 
STEWART ELEM, 8:30 8:40 3 
Garage BUS ROUTE #23 " ' KISPIOxK]Spi°x OldELEM,Store , 3:393:38 
P.M. P .M.  KITWANCOOL/KITWANGA/HAZELTON 5 Kispiox Rre Hall : 3:42 
STEWART ELEM, 3:10 3:10 SERVING: Hazalton See,,South Hazelton Eiern., John Field Elsm. Nash = " '~ '~ = r 3:49 
:" 3 STEWART SEC, 3:20 3:20 STOP NO, STOP NAME TIME 7 Reming ' , -  r ~, " ; " :51 
Meziadin Highway Camp 4:05 4:05 A.M. 8 ~Allen i . . . . .  / /  3:53 
Meziadin Junction 4:10 4:10 1 Kitwancool 7:30 g 17 Mile Bridge 4:03 
Meziadin Subdivision 4:20 4:20 2 Highway Junction 7:40 10 Schumakers 4:07 
EIIsworth Logging Camp 4:30 4:30 3 Kitwanga Main 7:43 11 Tetreaus . . . .  408 
Garage 4 Mountain View Road 7:46 12 Ranc ors • ~. ~.:. ~- " . ~ 4:09 
5 Kitwanga Store 7:47 13 Harlows ,. , :  " • 4 11 
BUS ROUTE #19 - 5 Highway #37 & Main 7:49 14 North Spooners' Comer : :  ~:ii ~ 4:12 
MORICETOWN/SMITHERS 7 Highway #37 7:50 15 Undertaker r "  " . : :"  4:13 
8 Ball Park 7:51 16 Malfunction Junction:. i /~  %.1~ ~y.  .~J' : 4:13 
SERVING: Luke Kathlyn Elam,, Smiths• Sr. See., Chandler 9 Village Store 7:52 17 Water Ouzel . ;;;~ "~:~ : : ;  4:14, 
STOP NO, STOP NAME TIME 10 Kitwanga Fire Hall 7:53 18 Funny Farm : : ,; '~:~!~: 414 
A,M. 11 Bridge Street 7:55 19 Smith i' ' ~: ~ " 4:15 
1 Gagnan .7:23 12 Johnson Service Station 7:56 20 Dundas Hill : i~ " 4:16 
2 Patrick 7:26 13 ST. MARY'S ELEM. 8:80 21 Hallonds ' '.. 4:17 
3 Mail Box 7:31 14 HAZELTON SECONDARY 8:40 22 Resthaven 4:27 
4 Moricetown Turnaround 7:33 15 SILVER STANDARD SCHOOL 8:50 23 Roisum's TurnAround 4:36 
Holland 7:34 Shop Garage 
Mailbox '7:35 RM. 
• 7 Berton 7:37 1 JOHN FIELD ELEM. 2:55 
8 Beaver Road 7:38' 2 Birch Grove 3:00 BUS ROUTE #28-  K ITSEGUKLA 
9 Eliiah 7:40 3 Swannell Road 3:02 
10 Russel Avenue 7:41 4 Wiggins Way 3:03 SERVING: South Hazelton Elsm.. New Hazelton Eiem,, John Field 
Elem. 
11 Fisherman Road 7:42 5 HAZELTON SECONDARY 3:05 STOP NO. STOP NAME TIME 
12 Wilson 7:43 6 Johnson Service Station 4:05 A,M. 
13 Old Church 7:44 7 Bridge Street 4:07 1 Kitsegukla 7:40 
14 Petro . 7:50 8 Kitwanga Fire Hall 4:09 2 North Boundary Road 7:50 
15 LAKE KATHLYN ELEM. 8:10 9 Village Store 4:11 3 Homesteader Cafe 7:55 
16 SMITHERS SR. SEC, - 8:18 10 Ball Park 4:12 4 Johnson 7:58 
17 WALNUT PARK SCHOOL 8:23 11 Highway #37 4:13 5 ST. MARY'S ELEM. 8:06 
18 CHANDLER PARK JR. SEC, 8:30 12 Highway #37 & Main 4:14 6 Highway's Department 8:10 
Garage 13 Kitwanga Store , 4:15 7 MohawkServlce Station 8:15 
RM. 14 Mountain View Road ' 4:17 8 HAZELTON SECONDARY 8:17 
1 CHANDLER PARK JR. SEC. 3:00 15 Highway #37 & Main 4:18 9 JOHN FIELD ELEM. 8:20 
2 WALNUT PARK SCHOOL 3:09 - 16 Kitwancool Fire Hall 4:42 10 Old Hazelton High School 8:25 
8 SMITHERS SR. SEC. 3:14 Garage 
4 LAKE KATHLYN ELEM. 3:19 11 Forestry Office 8:30 
5 Petro 3:43 12 Birch Grove 8:32 
6 Old Church 8:46 BUS ROUTE #24- SOUTH HAZELTON 18 HAZELTON SECONDARY 8:33 
7 Wilson 3:48 SERVING: South Hazelton Elem. New Hazalton Eiem 14 TWO Mile Shelter 8:35 
8 Russell Avenue 3:51 STOP NO. STOP NAME TIME 15 ST. MARY'S ELEM. 8:40 
g Elijah 3:53 A.M. 16 NEW HAZELTON ELEM, 8:45 
10 Calvin 3:55 1 Walker Road 7:55 Garage 
11 Burton 8:58. 2 Richmond Road 8:00 RM. 
12 Station Road 4:01 3 Powell Road 8:02 1 NEW HAZELTON ELEM, 2:45 
13 Holland 4:03 4 South Town New & Used 8:03 2 ST. MARY'S ELEM. 2:47 
14 Moricetown Turnaround 4:05 5 West Avenuo 8:05 3 Forestry Office ~ 3:05 
15 Mailbox 4:11 6 SOUTH HAZELTON ELEM. 8:07 4 JOHN FIELD ELEM, 3:07 
16 Gagnon 4:14 7 College Street 8:10 5 Old Hazelton High School 3:10 
Garage 8 HAZELTON SECONDARY 8:20 6 Birch Grove. 8:13 
9 Mohawk 8:30 7 Hospital 3:14 
BUS ROUTE #'20 - to Hagwflget 8:33 8 HAZELTON SECONDARY 8:15 
11 ST. MARY'S ELEM, 8:38 y Highway's,Department 3:22 
0 ST. MARY S ELEM. " 3:30 MORICETOWN/HAZELTON t2 NEW HAZ~LTON ELEM, 8:42 
SERVING: New Hazelton Etafn., Hazelton Sea., John Fiold Elam. Garage 11 Johnston 3:38 
STOP NO. STOP NAME TIME P.M. 12 Homesteader Care 3:42 
. A,M, 1 NEW HA2~LTON ELEM. 2:45 13 North Boundary Road 3:50 
1 Church 7:45 2 ST, MARY'S ELEM. '2:55 14 Kitsegukla ' 4:05 
2 Info Centre 7:49 3 Two Mile - Cordova 8troet 3:02 Garage 
3 Fire Hall 7:50 4 Two Mile - Hazelton Street 3:04 
4 Hill Top 7:53 5 Two Mile - Skeena Street 3:06 B US ROUTE #29- 
5 Old School 7:54 6 SILVER STANDARD SCHOOL 3:10 
s stop Slgn 7:B7 7 Two M,s- 1st Street 3 :12  KISPIOX/GLEN VOWELL 
7 Mail Box 7:59 8 HAZELTON SECONDARY 3:15 SERVING: JOhn Field Eiern., Hazelton See,, New Hazellon Elem, 
8 Fdlde Creek " 805 g College Street 3:30 STOP NO. STOP NAME TIME 
~0 China Creek . . . . . .  :" :i / ~:  8:15 10 South Hazelton Elem. School 81to 3:35 1 A.M. 
' NEW HAZELTON ELEM,~ 8:29 11 West Avenue 3:37 K]spiox Junction 7:50 
11 HAZELTON SECONDARY 8:35 12 South Town New & Used 3:39 K]spiox Hiltia 7:53 
Garage 13 Powell Avenue 3:40 3 Williams 8:55 
RM. 14 Richmond Road 3:42 4 Shelter 8:57 
1 NEW HAZELTON ELEM, 2:45 15 Walker Road 3:50 5 HAZELTON SECONDARY 8:10 
2 Willow Dale 2:59 Garage 6 Glen Vowell Shelter 8:22 
3 Dept, of Highways 8:00 7 Sampsons 8:25 
Hagwilget 3:02 8 Wesleys 8:27 
5 Mohawk 3:07 BUS ROUTE #25- KITSEGuKLA #2 9 JOHN FIELD ELEM, 8:33 
6 HAZELTON SEC, 3:09 SERVING: JohnFleld Elem,, ~S=~ 10 HAZELTON SECONDARY 8:45 
Hagwilget 3',27 STOP NO. STOP NAME TIME Garage 
China Creek 3:39 A,M. P.M. 
Frikie Mill 3:48 1 Kitsegukla 7:50 1 JOHN FIELD ELEM, 2:50 
~0 "Mail Box 8:55 2 South Hazelton Elem, School Site 8:13 2 Glen Vowell Band Office 3:00 
11 Stop Sign 4:01 3 Cataline Motel 8:14 3 Sampsons 3:04 
12 Old School 4:02 4 HAZELTON SECONDARY 8:25 4 Wesleys 8:06 
8:33 5 HAZELTON SECONDARY 8:27 13 Hill Top .~ 4:07 65 Hagwilget 
14 Fire Hall 4:09 HAZELTON SECONDARY 8:40 6 K]spiox Intersection 8:30 
15 Church 4:11 7 JOHN FIELD ELEM, 8:45 7 JOHN FIELD ELEM, 3:31 
Old Hazelton High School - -  3:34 
• ~ 4:18 Garage : HAZELTON SECONDARY J,), 3:89 
16 Info Cenlra Garage RM. Glen Vowell Band Office . ~  3:45 ~ " i 1 JOHN FIELD ELEM. 2:45 10 
Ba I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I i ~ l  
SERVING: Copper Mt Elem., Thomhiil Jr. Sea,, Caledonia St. See 
Skeena Jr, Sea. [ ]  
STOP NO. STOP NAME TIME • 
A.M. 
Gold Creek Road 7:35 
Bornlte Road 7:40 

























8:36 []  
8:39 
8:40 []  
RM. 
2:34 [] 
2:41 [ ]  
| 
3:40 
3:43 []  
3:45 
3:49 []  
3:50 -- 
3:51 []  
3:51 • 
3:54 
3:55 []  
3:57 -- 
3:58 
















8:22 []  
8:23 m 
8:24 -- 
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Old Jim's Tackle shop 
COPPER MOUNTAIN ELEM, 
Haaland & Clare 
Rifle Range Road 
THORNHILL PRIMARY 
THORNHILL JR, SEC, 
E,T. KENNEY PRIMARY 
CLARENCE MICHIEL ELEM, 
G~ntenntal Christian School 
CALEDONIA SR. SEC. 
SKEENA JR, SEC. 
Garage 
THORNHILL ELEM. 
COPPER MOUNTAIN ELEM. 
Gossen Subdivision -~ve. Stops ..... 2:5.¢ 
4 BorniteRba.d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2~58' 
5 Gitaus Village Subdivision "" "',' ~'m3Y..06- [ ]  
6 Creech Street 3:17 
THORNHILL JR. SEC." 
Hailand & Crescent 
g Rifle Range Road 
.10 Furlong & Mist 
11 , Edlund Bus Shelter 
12 Walker & Simpson (Stop Sign) 
13 Walker & Simpson 
14 Dabble & Clare 
15 COPPER MOUNTAIN ELEM., 
16 Old Jim's Tackle Shop 
17 Azorcan Auto Body 
18 Creech Street 
19 Gold Creek Road 
20 Bornite Road 
21 Gitaus Village Subdivision Road 
Garage 
BUS ROUTE #33- C203 - 
SOUTH HAZELTON/ST. MARY'S EL M. 
SERVING: South'Hazelton Eiem, Located at SL Maly's S l 
STOP NO. STOP NAME TI  
Richmond Road 
2 Powell Road 
3 - Paterson Hill 
4 ,South Hazelton School Site 
5 ST. MARY'S ELEM, 
6 Blabey's 
7 ,'Second Hand Shop 
8 B & R Trailer Court 
g Peterson Hill 
10 WiIlan Ave; 
11 .South Hazelton School Sits 
12 Panner. 
13 ST. MARY'S ELEM, 
14 Willow Grove CrL 
15 Highways Department 
16 NEW HAZELTON ELEM, 
17 Robbers Roost 
18 HAZELTON SEC. 
Garage 
ST. MARY'S ELEM 
2 Penner 
3 South Hazelton School Site 
4 Willan Ave, 
5 Paterson Hill 
Blabey 
ST. MARY'S ELEM, 
8 South Hazelton School Site 
9 Paterson Hill 
10 Powell Road 
11 Richmond Road 
t2 West 
13 HAZELTON SECONDARY 
14 Robbers Roost 
Garage 
BUS ROUTE #34- 
MORICETOWN/SMITHERS OVERLOAD 
SERVlNG: See Bcl'w~le 
















LAKE KATHLYN ELEM. 
WALNUT PARK SCHOOL 
CHANDLER PARK JR. SEO, 
Garage 
LAKE KATHLYN ELEM, 
CHANDLER PARK JR. SEO, 
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YVONNE MOEN celebration, Above cutting the cake at the July 5,farewell were Pastor John-Massel, Jim Jordan, AI- 
lan.Noonan Tim Coonen and Fr. Mohan, 
End of an era 
SACRED HEART Catholic 
Church in Terrace marked a spe- 
cial day on July 5, 1994 with a 
Mass of thanksgiving and ap- 
preciation. 
For Bishop Gerry Wiesner, spe- 
cial guests, former pastors, visit- 
ing priests and parishioners itwas 
a day of mixed feelings resulting 
from the fact that the gathering 
marked the official "closing" of 
the Oblate Fathers'.pastoral work 
in Terrace. 
It was also a day of reuniting 
old friends, thanking Ood for the 
gift of each other, showing ap- 
preciation for years of service and 
trusting that God will continue to 
provide in the future. 
The Oblates f f  Mary Immacu- 
late, a religious missionary order 
of priests and brothers, have 
sewed in Terrace since 1917. 
The congregation began in 
France in 1816 when the founder, 
Blesses Eugene de Mazenod, set 
as their motto "Preach the gospel 
to the poor." 
Their diversified field of mis- 
sionary worl~ has spanned six 
continents, with the work on this 
continent since 1847 reaching 
from the Arctic to South Amer- 
ica. 
Early Oblate missionaries in 
B.C. were known as the 
"church's paratroopers" as they 
sewed in most of the frontier 
areas. 
To this day a bush plane is 
fio.wn out of Smithelrs by an 
Oblate priest to remote villages 
that would not be served without 
the pioneering spirit of these men. 
The Roman Catholic com- 
munity in Terrace no longer falls 
under the missionary mandate of 
the order of Oblates of Mary Im- 
maculate, and with diminishing 
numbers of men joining this spe- 
cial calling to service the decision 
was made to withdraw from the 
Terrace parish. 
The gathering for this occasion 
was somewhat like a graduation 
with farewells, thanksgiving and 
challenges. 
It was fitting that the parish 
gathered at a Eucharist celebra- 
tion, as Catholics do world wide 
for special days, to receive in 
faith the body, blood and word of 
their Lord from the hands of the 
Oblate community that has served 
them for so many years. 
The main celebrant was Bishop 
Gerry Wiesner (Prince George) 
and concelebrating were former 
pastors Oliver blohan OMI (Van- 
eouver), Jim Jordan OMI 
(V'anderhoot"), Allan Noonan 
OMI (Kamloops), Tim Coohen 
OMI (Dawson City), outgoing 
pastor John Massel OMI (off to 
Peru) and visiting pastors from 
the area, Lott Hoffart OMI 
(Prince Rupert) and Otto 
Rollheiser OMI (Kitimat). 
Presentations, words of ap- 
preciation, a poem, memories and 
humour were mixed with prayer, 
a blessing song and good fellow- 
ship. 
One of the highlights of the 
evening came when the Oblate 
priests sang an ancient Latin 
Hymn that has always been sung 
whenever they gather as a com- 
munity. 
Eight men, representing the 
many priests that have served 
Terrace over 77 years, stood 
proudly and sang a capella the 
words of Salve Regina. 
As the beloved familiar words 
rang tkrough the church, sadness 
and pride mixed wilh love and 
appreciation, helped tie together 
the closure that this day was to 
bring 
Fellowship continued in the 
school gymnasium with coffee 
and a luncheon. 
GIFT CARDS bCERTIFIC:4TE5 
' :  m l~ : .W:!!c- .c. .~s. lo, , ,s  . 
Sacred Heart Parish has moved 
into a new era with the welcom- 
ing of Fr. John Smith. 
He does not belong to a reli- 
gious order but is an ordained 
priest who has been appointed by 
the Bishop to serve in Terrace. 
* -k* 'k 'k  
Special thanks to Marlene 
• Sarieh for the contribution of the 
write-up and to Diane Coy for the 
poem. 
Thanks to Ken Fuergrutz for the 
photograph and a special wel- 
come to Terrace for Ft. John 
Smith who came to us flora Notre 
Dame Catholic Church ia Daw- 
son Creek. 
**  ~ 'k -k  
A speedy recovery going to 
Diana Elkins and Uncle John 
Desjardins. They both are 
recovering at Mills Memorial 
Hospital. 
Cl, eek~o,,.,..~ho,,. Nr~ ~ 
directory for the 
Canadian Cancer Sociehj 
office nearest you. 
. L I I  
/I/I 
I 
----I TERRACE CURL ING ASSOCIAT ION i • ' N TQ N 
ANN &L 
N[ N TQN  
to be held 
SEPTEMBER 13, 
1994 AT 7:30 P.M. 
at the Terrace Curling Club 
3210 School Street, Terrace, B.C. 
"Get Swept Up in the Fun" 
, i 
We'll pay vou $30. d haul it away. 
There's an aging second fridge chompin 
in the basement. Or perhaps you're thinl 
buying a new fridge but you're not sure 
do with the old one. In either case, B.C.I 
will pay you $30 and haul it away. 
Free pick, up of your old'  " 
energy-guzzler. 
We'll pick up any fridge as long as 
it's in working condition and between 
10-24 cubic feet.* And using environ- 
mentally sound methods, we'll safely 
recycle the ozone depleting CFC 
refl'igerant and all the metal. 
BOhydro 
d save a cool sunt of money. 
,es use up to twice as much electricity 
energy-efficient models. By turning 
in your old fridge, you can reduce 
your Hydro bill by as much as $100 
~er year. And the energy ou save ' 
takes a load of'the em, irnnrnenl' 
To arrange for free pick-up, 
ae Refrigerator Buy,Back Hotline at 
 63.  74 through-  ,  1  
I out B.C. or 683-2274 in N[~N[~t :~ 
the Lower Mainhmd. Saves More 
Than Money ' 
* Mal i . l lml  lllO l~er cuitooler, ll, C;l lrdrtl re.ierre,v the righl to 
,i 
¢ htltl~t[ ' or I'lttl('|'l lilt' Offer el till)" linle B'ilhollt ~rior Ilolfi'l*. 
¸:¸¸::¸¸¸::5 
British Columbia 
Ford & Mercury Dealers 
'Offer valid on all new in-stock 1994 Ford Tempo, Mercury Topaz and Ford Aerostar. A.P.R. financing up to 48 months on approved credit, 
Financing, cashback and leasing offers may not be combined. Offer valid August 24-27th, 1994. See Dealer for details, 
4631 Keith Avenue, Terrace 
DLR NO. 5548 
~ 'r ERRACE 
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II New 
all ages  
DAVID HULL Is one of the 
Terrace Rotary Club mem- 
bers that raised money for 
a new playground off of 
Mountain Vista Drive. The 
club bought he playground 
equipment for $18,000 
while the city paid for the 
pea gravel. Club members 
spent a Saturday three 
weeks ago putting the 
equlpm ent together. 
[] LancJ uevalopment - reas~o,m/ane 
II Municipal Infrastructure Planning Studies 
Contact: Patrick A. Bolin, P.Eng., Terrace, B.C. 
Phone: 635 7163 Fax'. 635 9586 
~s~ ~~ ~ J ~  I peciahzmg !nwater We! I Drilling ~ I 
Sampling - -MineralExplo~a~on - J l  ! 
l'AirR°tary Drilling -Pile Driving ~ I 
I I' 
I FREE ESTIMATES 24HoUR~ 'm'm~-~ I 
t For More Information ~1~ e'J~/1~' , '~ (~ "~"~ 
• Please Call or Fax Doug at: I~ ,~"1(~]~1 
b 
The Volunteer Bureau Needs 
'~ Your Support  In Our 
Fund Raising RaffleI 
1st Prize Weekend for 2 in Vancouver with 2 
nights Accommodation 
2nd Prize $200 Certificate from Canada Safeway 
3rd Prize $50 Certificate from the Bavarian4nn 
Watch for our Volunteers selling tickets at the 
i~se  --2-iN- . . . .  ~¢"Farmers Market and at the new Liquor Store this 
VANCOUVER ~--~ Saturday ONLY. 
(Draw Date ~ ~" 
pt. 1, 1994) 
~i," & .  ~ ! TI~I~ETS $3 ,EACH ~ckets also, available,, at The Terrace 
I ~ ~' !":'~/FO, R$5 .00" : " '  ~,,:: ,Voluntee[~,..Bureau, (a(:;ross from Tote .  
, , ; Furniture) 638:1330 ; 
CAM;QNuGp&M S;ORT S : ~H-STORE 
Tents, sleeping bags, life jackets, 
Coleman stoves & lanterns. 
k 
~ " i " 2,1 




Fertilizers, shovels, rakes, 
garden tools. 
LAWN MOWERS 10% OFF 
~/~i i  ~ - i~i:i!i 
~r • _ 
~i ~ i~ ii i~ii~i~?~!i!!,~i:~ ~ , 
k :' 
PAINT % 
Interior, Exterior and Stain. 
Latex or Alkyd. 
Latex Primer undercoat Reg. 
$24.99 Sale $14,99 
Latex Primer Sealer Reg. $24.99 
Sale $14.99 
Not to be used with any other coupon. 
I r • ~ l  




Coasters. 5 speed, 15 speed, 21 
speed. Shimano Gears. 
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Product of Canada 40/kg 
pL JM  
Product of B.C. 7 litre b~,,,. 


































Case of 12 -  284 ml 
5.49 





Baked fresh daily. 
GRIMMS 
ItAM 







OPEN SUNDAYS 11:00 ~-  4 PM 
STORE HOURS: 
Mon..Wed ...................... 9 a.m.-6 p.m, 
Thurs - Fri ....................... 9 a.m,. 9 p.m, 
Saturday, ......................... 9 am,- 6 p,m, 
Sundav, .......................... 11 a.m..5 D,m, 
:::::::! 
STORE HOURS: 
Mon.-ll~urs .................... 9 am,- 6 p.m. 
Friday. ............................. 9 am.- 9 p.m, 
Saturday, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 am,. 6p,m, 
CLOSED SUNDAYS 
GAS BAR: 
Monday- Friday, ............ 8a.m.- 6 p,m, 
Saturday, ........................ 9 am.- 6 p,m, 
GAS BAR: SUNDAY,,,,11 a.m,- 5 p.m, 
The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, August 24, 1994. C1 
PORTS SECTION C MALCOLM BAXTER 638-7283 
SKEENA ANGLER 
Smells tell 
L EAN BACK. Close your eyes. Im- 
agine your childhood. Cast back to 
a specific incident, or a special 
place. Take a deep breath. What do 
you smell? 
If you grew up on the sea coast, you may have 
recalled the pungent, salt-sea smell of low tide, 
as I did. 
If you grew up in the Skecna Valley there is a 
distinct possibility the rich and spicy smell of 
cottonwood in Spring may be the first aroma 
that springs to mind. 
If you grew up Kitimat or Quesnel the sul- 
furous smell that accompanies the transforma- 
tion of trees to toilet tissue may be your olfac- 
tory deja vu. 
Did the smell that came to mind make you 
long for the past? If it didn't, ponder for a mo- 
ment and try to come up with a scent hat calls 
forth memories, and consider it within the con- 
text of what I 'm about o write. 
All the odors listed above, even the obnoxious 
ones, may evoke feelings of nostalgia. After 
completing his study "Nostalgia: A Neurop- 
sychiatric Understafiding", Dr. Alan R. Hirseh, 
MD. must be the foremost expert on nostalgic 
scents. Dr. Hirsch's study was presented in the 
Fall of 1991 at the annual conference of the 
U.S. Association for Consumer Research. 
As part of the study, 989 individuals were in- 
terviewed in a Chicago shopping mall. The 
respondents were asked "What odour causes 
you to become nostalgic?" The results were un- 
settling. 
The odors that kindled nostalgic feelings in 
the respondents born in the Twenties, Thirties 
.... and Fortieswere pine;.roses, hot chocolate~ fish, 
lilies, manure, honeysuclde,,,~3,iolets, attics,~ 
Cracker Jack, bread baking, soap, figs, cut 
grass, blueberries, cinnamon, ocean air, 
meadows, hay) clover, petunias, tweed, meat 
balls, split-pea soup, fresh air, and burning 
leaves. 
The following odours triggered nostalgic feel- 
ings for the respondents born during the Sixties 
and Seventies: Play-Doh, chlorine, crayons, 
robber fish bait, marijuana, tuna casserole, 
Downy fabric softener, dirt, smoke, airplane 
fuel, disinfectant, refineries, motor oil, tacos, 
SweeTARTS, Cocoa Puffs, urine, garbage, 
Windex, hair spray, plastic, ferns, old seeks, 
dog waste, baby aspirin, feet, mothballs, ex- 
haust, mosquito repellent, factories, nail polish, 
enchiladas, candy cigarettes, untan oil, scented 
Magic Markers, and burning tires. 
I 'm not making this up. 
A baby of the boom and Bomb era, I can 
clearly imagine all the scents in list one and 
connect hem to my youth, but the items of the 
second list are another matter. The biting smell 
of Magic Markers are well known to me fi'om 
the teaching biz. I simply can't imagine such an 
acerb scent awaking any fond memories of 
times past. Rubber fish bait is coated with anise, 
not an unpleasant smell but certainly not one I'd 
think appealing enough to be capable of calling 
forth pleasant reminiscences as cinnamon 
might. 
I can understand how manure ~ a distinctive 
smell to be sure ~ might arouse memories of a 
pastorai youth, but I can't begin to imagine how 
dog-do could stir up anything but revulsion or 
nausea. 
As for Cocoa Puffs, SweeTARTS, Downy 
fabric softener, and the other products of an 
overiy-productive age that make list two, I 
haven't smelled them but their names uggest a
synlhetic synthesis and an artificial aroma to 
match. 
Dr. Hirsch's tudy concludes "this shift away 
from natural odors and toward artificial ones 
may portend future problems for society." 
It sure does Doe. I'll bet a cau of Play-Doh 
that were a representative sample of children 
born in the year 1.980 asked the same question 
their list would be even more unnatural. Still, is 
this surprising in an age when wild places are 
being domesticated or eradicated or violated 
apace with population growth? 
Fantasy indoor amusement parks where 
Plexiglas-walled, plastic-ball filled rooms and 
plasnc playground paraphernalia, re replacing 
the sandlot, the swing and the slide ~ places 
with an admission charge, where children must 
wear a name tag matching them to their parents 
arc just one symptom of a world going in- 
doors. 
This is disquieting, for as people head indoors 
they appear to neglect he outdoors. They begin 
to prefer the unnatural over the natural; they 
forget that the outdoors sustains the indoors. 
Without the outdoors there can be no habitable 
Indoors ultimately. 
When It comes to the naturat world It's time 
we developed a new consciousness and a better 
eomciencc: it's time we woke Up and smelled 
- the coffee . . . . .  
Rookie keeps up the pace 
ROOKIE Morwyn Wolnowski 
continues to be a pace setter in 
the 'C'  Street division this sea- 
son. 
At the latest Terrace Stock Car 
meet Aug. 1.4, Wolnowski piloted 
car #406 to top spot in both the 
Dash and Main. 
That lifted her to double figures 
m the win column and ensured 
her debut year will be a 
memorable one. 
Denying her the sweep was 
Judy D'Ottavio who's also been 
having a strong year, posting four 
wins in June. 
The Wolnowski name also hit 
the board in B Street Main, but 
this time it was Claus, also a new 
comer, who took the flag. 
Albert Weber dominated in the 
Sportsman class, going three for 
three as he confirmed his pre- 
season status as favourite to drive 
away with the '94 divisional title. 
Ed Johnson showed a few years 
off the track hasn't hurt him, tak- 
ing the A Hobby Dash. He was 
Sportsman rookie of the year 
back in 1991.. 
However, the rest of the A 
Hobby card belonged to Gord 
Klassen, a regular winner at the 
track this season. 
The honours were shared in B 
Hobby, Darcy McKeown taking 
the Dash, George Ryland the 
Heat and Guy Lynch taking his 
turn in the Main at the wheel of 
#66..  
That vehicle took the flag again 
in the C Hobby Dash as Leslie 
Lynch scored the first of two vic- 
tories on the day. 
Elizabeth Cloakey, overall sec- 
ond in the division in '93, sped to 
top spot in the Heat and Main as 
she continued her quest for this 
year's title. 
John Cloakey went two-for- 
three in A Street, Joe Botz in 
#777 spoiling the sweep by tak- 
ing the Main. 
B Street saw #777 outrun the 
field again, this time with Ed Hall 
in control of the Heat, while 
Mark Hogarth came away with 
the Dash trophy in #594, a new 
car on the track this season. 
A day of entertaining racing 
came to an end with the Jamboree 
where Ralph Weber topped the 
Sportsman class, Leslie Lynch 
won Hobby and Ed Hall got his 
second of the day in Street. 
The racers will be back in ac- 
tion again this Sunday which is 
also another Kiddies Day. 
A popular evenl with the 
youngsters, it gives them a 
chance to ride around the track in 
one of the race cars. 
Safety being a major considera- 
tion, they'll have to wear a bike 
safety helmet when taking their 
spin. 
And if they don't have their 
own, one will be provided by the 
stock car association. 
Also make a note of Sunday, 
Sept. 11. That's the finale for the 
season, featuring fun events uch 
as the paper bag race and, of 
course, the Demolition Derby. 
.q~:i ~ 
m Little event big 
THE WEATHER may have thankfully turned a little cooler, 
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teams battled for the title at this year's Volleyfest held in 
George Little Memorial park. 
Net season successful 
but still one gap to fill 
IT'S ANOTHER sign the seasons 
am a'changing and summer will 
soon be gone. 
The Terrace Tennis club holds 
its final tournament of the season 
this weekend. 
Originally slated for last 
weekend, the event was held over 
so's to avoid a clash with a dou- 
bles tourney being held in 
Smithors. 
And there's a change in format 
this time around. Traditionally 
the Terrace Closed is restricted to 
members of the club. 
This. time, however, the entry 
qualification has been extended to 
entry fee is $10 for the first event 
and $5 for every additional one. 
To sign up, phone Doug at 638- 
1.678 or Richard at 635-2347. 
Looking back on the '94 sea- 
son, club president Chuck COy 
says it's been a successful one on 
the whole. 
Membemhip has held steady at 
about 40 and although e would 
of course have liked to see that 
number higher, there had still 
been a good turnout on club 
nights for most of the year. 
One problem that the club was 
not able to solve this seasonwas 
filling the gap faced by youth 
old to lake part in the recreation 
department programs but still not 
ready for club level play. 
What was needed, he explained, 
was some form of organized 
tennis, and coaching, for those in. 
termedialas. 
But it wasn't easy to find some- 
one with the time to provide that 
coaching. 
However, the "die-hards" still 
ensured they got lots of practice, 
playing among themselves and 
getting involved in club tourneys. 
Cey said the club would again 
be looking at a solution next year. 
And one  final, ironic note: 
;ign u 
day nears 
LOOKING FOR new mem-  
bers7 Or looking for a sports 
club to join? Then mark Satur- 
day, Sept. i0 on the calendar. 
That's the date for the fall 
edition of Clubs' Day, 
Peaks Gymnastics club and 
Northern Academy of Self 
Defence are among the sports 
grouFs which have already 
confirmed they will be them. 
Other sports groups wanting 
to take advantage of the op- 
portunity to sign people up 
should call the rec department 
at 638-4750. And remember, 
space available is limited so 
club's get In on the action on a 
first come, first served basis; . 
Club's Day takes place at lh 
make. it open to any resident of players, while good weather is an esscn- Skeena Mall, 10 a.m, Io.4 p m~ 
Terrace, club mcmberor not, "We have good young playors tiai, Cey pointed out this summer and will Include various 
The tournament will include coming up," Coy noted. But once it had often been too good. demonstrations beginning at 12 
( i  - • male and female singles and dour- thoy reach tl~e intermediate stage,' It was-just too  hot to play. 
* ') bles plus mixed doubles, The: : the) fail between.two stools: too : sometlmcs, hesald,,: .. . . . .  noon,., i ~- .. - - - ',..-:: 




Youth Soccer (Christy Park) 
Under 14s ~ 6:30 p.m. 
Terrace Builders v Bavarian 
Bandstra v Brady's FC 
Under 10s--  6:30 P.m.. 
Shoppers v Elkers 
Surveyors v Skeena Cellulose 
Skeena Sawmills v Lions 
Wildwood v Carlyle Shepherd 
THURSDAY~ AUGUST 25 
Youth Soccer (Christy Park) 
Under 12s--  6:30 p.m. 
Overwaitea v Finning 
Co-op v cedarland 
Sight & Sound v Copperside 
SATURDAY~ AUGUST 27 
Tennis 
TWO-DAY TOURNAMENT 
open to all residents of Terrace 
gets under way. Singles, dou- 
bles and mixed. Phone Doug 
(638-1678) or Richard (635- 
2347) 
Youth Soccer (Christy Park) 
Under 7s - -  9:30 p.m. 
All Seasons v Safeway 
Vic Froese v Rotary 
Philpots v Kinsmen 
Northern Motor Inn v Tilden 
Under 8s ~ 10:30 p.m. 
Dairy Queen vTerr.Chrysler 
Remax v Totem Ford 
McAlpine v Crampton 
S UNDAY~ AUGUST 28 
Snowmobiling 
GRASS BLAST 94 in Them- 
hill (look for signs off River 
Drive), registration 11 a.m., 
racing at noon. Ron Nicsner 
(635-9270) or Trevor Gibson 
(635-2909) for more info. 
Running 
SMITHERS FALL FAIR 
5/10kin starts 10 a.m. at 
Hilltop Inn. Dave Allwood 
(842.5615) for information. 
Men's Soccer 
T~'~tea~ Knights vInternational 
i: ~omhi l l ,  l l  a.m.) ...... 
W~stem' Pacifte Maintenance v 
l~j~ga'a.Nafions 
' (C~[y Park' 5 p.m.) 
Hiking 
MAROON MOUNTAIN of. 
fers scenery, flowers and lakes. 
Meet at library at 9 a.m. For 
into, phone Vicki at 635-2935. 
MONDAY~ AUGUST 29 
Youth Soccer (Christy Park) 
Under 19s -- 6:30 p.m. 
Councillors v Manuels 
Under 19 Girls ~ 6:30 p.m. 
Pizza Hut v Tide Lake 
Northern Drugs v Richards 
TUESDAY~ AUGUST 30 
Youth Soccer (Christy Park) 
Girls Under 14s - -  6:30 p.m. 
Wilkinson v Terrace Shell 
Braids v Sanberry 
Under 16s - -  6:30 p.m. 
A & W v Kerby and Sons 
Constrictors v Irly Bird 
FRII)AY t SEPT. 2 
Skating 
TERRACE SKATING club 
stages free skate for members, 
families and friends, 2-3 p.m. 
CALLING ALL ADULT 
soccer players. Why not hone 
your skills at the Drop In Adult 
Soccer sessions held every 
Thursday night at Thomhill 
Primary beginning at 7 p.m. 
For info, phone Kcvin (638- 
s356). 
TERRACE ROD & GUN 
Club meets the first Wednes- 
day of every month, 7 p.m. at 
the clubhouse on Rifle Range 
Road in Thomhill. 
New members are welcome. 
For information, contact Fred 
Shaw at 635-2874. 
To get an event on to the 
Sports Menu, bring the 
details into the office at 
4647 Lazelle Ave., phone 
Malcolm at 638-7283 or fax 
them to 638-8432. 
To make next week's 
paper, submissions must be 
in by 5 p.m, Friday. 
+ 
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S/ROKE 
FOUNOR'ION OF 
B.C. & 'NK0 N 
Box 22, 
IMPROVING Terrace, B.C. Major Credit Cards 
YOUR Accepted 
ODDS V8G 4A2 
AGAINST Ma~orle Park Your donation Is 
CANADA'S 638-1167 tax deductible 
//1 KILLER 
Your In Memoriam gift is a lasting tribute. Please send your 
donalion to the address above, along with the name and 
address and the name and address of the next-of-kln, for an 
acknowledgement card, 
. • * ~ + 
%:: : ( -  .. 
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SCHOOL'S OUT. Saturday wrapped up week one of the Terrace Hockey School and gave local 
youngsters, boys and glds, a chance to show what they'd learned In a game situation. Above, a 
Green team attack is stymied by a fine goaltending effort. Week two is now under way. 
Terracite sends 
out camp invite 
NORTHERN hockey players 
have the skills, but too often it 
goes unnoticed by the predomi- 
nantly southern junior hockey 
teams. 
So says Shane Maitland, ex- 
Terracite and now head coach- 
general manager of the Spokane 
Brave.s. 
The Braves are members of the 
Kootenay International Junior 
Hockey League which also in- 
cludes the Beaver Valley Nite 
Hawks, Castlegar Rebels, Colum- 
bia Valley Rockies, C-olden 3r. 
Rockets, Grand Forks Border 
Bmim,  North Okanagan Kings, 
Revelstoke Grizzlies, Rossland 
Warriors and Sicamous Eagles. 
"I  know the talent up north is 
as strong as the talent anywhere," 
Maitland said, "but with some of 
the leagues and teams, they just 
don't want o go up so far." 
He hoped the addition of a 
Prince George team in the West- 
em Hockey League might change 
that and bring more scouts to the 
legion. 
In the meantime, he is sending 
out an invitation to northwestern 
players to attend the Braves open 
tryout camp set for Sept. 9-11. 
Maitland left Terrace at the age 
of 15 to play for the Kelowna 
Packers of the BC Junior Hockey 
League. 
After one season there, he was 
recruited by the WHL Spokane 
Chiefs where he was, in his sec- 
ond season, a member of the 
Memorial Cup winning team. 
Traded to the Tacoma Rockets 
]ate in the '91-'92 season, he 
stayed with them for a year be- 
fore turning to coaching. 
"1 know the talent up 
north is as s t rongas  
the talent anywhere.'" 
Maitland had started coaching 
years earlier at the UBC hockey 
school in Vancouver and then 
helped out at the Terrace hockey 
school for a number of years. 
"Unfortunately, I haven't been 
able to make it back the last 
couple of years," he said• 
Last season he was assistant 
coach for the Billings (Montana) 
Bulls, winners of the Jr. A Amer- 
ican Frontier League title. 
Now at the helm of the Braves, 
he's anticipating more success. 
"With the talent we have return- 
ing and the recruits coming to 
camp, we "are very optimistic 
about the upcoming season," he 
said. For information on the 
Spokane Braves tryout, phone 
(509) 483-0013. 
Kl t lms ,  t Smel t  e r  
K i tamaa l  
'1 [  IR  2 "91 V i l lage  
Public Notice 
Alcan's Kemano-Kitimat 
high voltage transmission 
line is built on private 
Dala  R ivet  ~ _ property except where it crosses Indian Reserva- 
.{.,,. ,o tions, as shown on the 
•, map. 
Trespassing and hunt- 
i ng are not permitted 
/"on Alcan transmission 
/ line properties. 
Ref. Wildlife Act, sect.13(b) 
~",~~: iL . . , ,  \ K,~.o P .... .ou,. I 
Alcan Smelters and Chemicals  Ltd ~!~" , , .  
,N i  ' I F  " 
YAMAHA 
The l:'o~r To Satisfy 
See our line of Yamaha Snowmobiles 
on display and in ACT ION at: 
GRASS BLAST '94 
Sunday, August 28 
Races begin at Noon 
Sharon Fagan received Top Points "C" : ' : ,~~.~:~:~:, ,~~;, , ,~%!~:' ;  :::, +~:~,~-,+,+~ 
Hobby in 1991 along with the fast time ~ ! ; ~ ~ , ~ i ~  ~ , 
award. 1992 saw Sharon racing in a few 
races in Street Stock. In 199~ Sharon 
returned to the Hobby Class and picked up 
Runner -Up Top Points "C" Hobby along 
with a tie for fast time. Sharon and her 
family have been involved with racing at 
Terrace Speedway since it was Originally 
constructed. 
#555 = : #113 
Dave Reinhardt has moved back up to the ~ is  car is new for the 1994 season. Ken 
Hobby Stock class after several years Hawkins & Todd Taylor are sharing driving 
running in the Street Stock class, Dave built duties along with "C" Class driver Crissy 
the first Street Stock truck at the track and Jurklc. 
#01 3 won Top Points in 1990 & 1991 and runner 
This car was built and is being raced by up Top Points in 1992 with it. Sharing ~RDAy- - - "~ '~~~.  
f T IME TR IALS  6 :00  PM ~ Vic Johnson and his daughters Audra & ( RACING 7:00 PM 
Vlcki. All three are rookies and since both ~. SUNDAY ) 
daughters wanted to race, Vicki is racing In X. TIME TRIALS 1 :OO PM J 
women'sthe men'Sciass.Class while Audra races in the Next Races August 28 
driving duties with Dave are Ken Ulrich & 











,94  SCOUPE " 
August 14 winners 
Sportsman 
Dash: Albert Weber (6) 
Heat: Albert Weber (6) 
Main: Albert Weber (6) 
A Hobb..£ 
Dash: Ed Johnson (56) 
Heat: Cord Klassen (77) 
Main: Cord Klassen (77) 
B Hobby 
Dash: Darcy McKcown (15) 
Heat: George Ryland (10) 
Main: Guy Lynch (66) 
'C Hobby 
Dash: Leslie Lynch (66) 
Heat: Elizabeth Cloakey (77) 
Main: Elizabeth Cloakey (77) 
A Street 
Dash: John Cloakey (776) 
Heat: John Cl0akey (776) 
Main: Joe Botz (777) 
B Street 
Dash: Mark Hogarth (594) 
Heat: Ed Hall (777) - 
Main: Claus Wolnowski (406) 
C Street 
Dash: Morwyn Wolnowsld 
(406) 
Heat: Judy D'Ottavio (650) 
Main: Morwyn Wolnowsld 
(406) 
Jamboree 
Sportsman: Ralph Weber (6) 
Hobby: Leslie Lynch (66) 
Street: Ed Hall (777) 





To make the following 
week's paper, results must 
reach the Sports Desk by 
Friday, 4:30 p.m. 
Score Board 
Under 10s results, August 17 
Lions 4 Surveyors 1 Sk.Sawmills 4 Sk.Ccllulose 2
Elkers 3 Wildwood 2 Carl.Shepherd 5 Shoppers 4 
League standings 
GP W L T GF GA PTS 
2 2 60 31 22 
3 2 60 33 20 
6 0 46 48 16 
5 2 58 35 16 
5 3 50 41 15 
8 1 55 59 11 
9 0 49 74 10 
13 0 15 72 2 
Centennial Lions 14 10 
Elkers Auto 14 9 
Skeem Sawmills 14 8 
Skeena Cellulose 14- 7 
Surveyors 14 6 
Wildwood Const. 14 5 
Carlyle Shepherd 14 5 
Shoppers Dru~ 14 1 
, e I e r race  Standard ,  Wednesday ,  August  24, 1994-  C3 
Clean  Up At  Our  
CLEAR-  OUTI .  
• All season steel-belted radial  
tires 
• Power  brakes 
• 4-wheel independent 
suspension 
• Rack & pinion steering 
• Intermittent windshie ld 
wipers 
i l~]~ 1 =l I¢.'I ~il I ff;l[~, i i i 
• 16 valve DOHC engine 
• 4-wheel independent  
suspension 
• Fold down rear seats 
• am/ fm stereo 
N 
• All season steel belted radial  
tires 
• 4-wheel independent  
suspension 
• Fold down rearseats  
• Am/Fro  stereo cassette 
95 SONATA GL  
• Power trunk & fuel release 
• More standard horse power than 
Accord" or Camry" 
• FREE automatic or equivalent 
value credit 
• More leg, hip & shoulder oom 
than Accord" 
• AM/FM stereo cassette standard 
~(VS Accord LX &Camrybase modal A]Sma XE) 
....... 'Where The Smart Money Goes. 
I bpeClM t vent vnce 
*Limited Iterh offer expires June 30, 1994, a~d taxes ex~a. Pdcel are 
M.9.R.P. less promoflc~aJ discount and In<dude fi'e~ght and RD.I, 
5 YF~00,OOO KM WARRANTY - 24 HOUR ROADSIDE A~I9TANCE 
• Includes: fue~ delivery sen,tee & fiat tlre chin glng 
Th o rn  n . i, -1 M o  to  rs  
"The Dealer Who Cares" 
3040 Hwy 16 East DLR# 7041 635-7286 
/ ,m~ Gateway Behavioral Su pport Services 
. presents 
• "An Overview of Autism and Proactive 
Strategies to Deal With Behaviors" 
An introductory seminar for parents and professionals 
will be held in Terrace on August 30th, 1994 
from 8:30 to 4:00. No charge. 




Fishing for Fun and Profltl 
The B.C. Parks in the Northwest have been built around the long history of 
salmon fishing. The fishermen have fished Lakelse Lake and the Skeena 
river and its tributaries from the ocean to the Terrace ere,, For many years 
the money earned from the fishery has meant growth and prosperity, 
supporting the economy of the area. 
The fishing Industry - both commercial and sport - continues to bring 
tourists to the Terrace and Kitlmat areas. 
As you drive from Smithens to Prince Rupert there are several Provincial 
>arks along the way for you to stop and enjoy. At Kleanza Creek you can 
imagine you are In the gold rush and Imagine oldtimens panning for gold. You 
could stay In this beautiful park and watch the Sockeye Salmon In thls stream 
or continue onto campgrounds lie Prudhomme Lake, near Pdnco Ruped. 
As you approach Prince Rupert, one of the hlstori¢ sites of great Interest is 
the oldest remaining salmon cannery out of 220 In British Columbia. The 
qorth Pacific Cannery was founded in 1888 on the nodh shore of the 
Inverness passage, the north arm of the Skeena River mouth. In those days 
people of several ethnic backgrounds came to work at the plant and fish. 
There were the local first nations families who lived In the Indian villages 
Japanese who worked as fishermen, boat builders, carpenters and Chinese 
workers who were respenslble for pro=easing the salmon. The Chinese were 
responsible for processing the salmon from the time It arrived on the dock to 
where it was tinned and boxed for shipping. The Chinese workers who came 
without heir families lived in a spatial bunkhouse. 
In the early days everything was done by hand Including making the cans, 
.star In the history of the cannery, machinery was brought in to make the 
cans end process the fish. At its peak the Cannery had four canning lines 
and the salmon pack figures for the opening year In 1889 were 9,995 cases, 
The final production year was 1968 with 31,O31 cases of salmon with the 
exception of 1972 when it was reopened for one year when a fire destroyed 
the Canadian Fishing Company plant at Ocean dock In Prince Rupert. 
On your visit to this area why not take pad In the history of the area and go 
fishing at one of the lakes or rivers 
, See you In the Parkl 
LAKELSE LAKE PROVINCIAL 
PARK VISITORS PROGRAMS 
the forest ~hepes our wsdd. Meet nt the E~snce slg~ a~r0ss from the ravage dumping 
~Uon. 
8;00 p.nt "Hug el~ee wxl Survive". How Io sundve ilyea or your children get led. Azdtde ~w a~ 
Pesenb6on, 
Friday, AuguM 
~:00 pm "lmmcts Inend Out" T#y Io rind some of the spedof I~gs and slug~ wNch live b the pedc 
8:~0 pm 'q#alk on the Dark Side" Come and mout the old men of the forest end ~ee how the Iorest 
shapes our world in the DwL Bdng a Rasldlght. Meet el the Twin Sire'urn Tfal neat he 
eswa~e dom#ng ~on. 
S~urdwAugust =/ 
:100 pm "dmy's Rangem' Kids some md find out how y0u mn be s "Hiotoff Hound" and ieem 
more about the hlstoff of the sree. 
6:00 pm "Wst©h You¢ Honey" Tip~ for living In harmony with Beam, Skit and i~esontatlon, 
SundeyAug-,,t ~
"LINwm lind 8~rk" See Ihil unique demor=hetlon f leaf and balk mbbl~, tMn It/H 
youmlL Kids odldy, 
• The WHdlHo Tree" Rnd out what hem are and see al the spedd animals whk:h use 
them 
I/ondwAwtmt ~ 
~:00 pm •Me~ me in the Park" Come to the Amphitheebe end ~es why Pegee are epedel end B,O. 
hm i~ ~ for ~ M~ olpe~. 
F0B MORE INFORMA110N ON FFI06R/~3 PHONE GREG IVlcD0~D 638-8189 
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486DX- 2/66 MHZ 
• 4MB RAM •270MS Hard drive 
• 3.5" & 5.25 Floppy Drive 
• 6 Expansion Slots ,Super I/O Card 
• 14' SVGA Colour Monitor 
o101 Enhanced Keyboard 
• Mlcrosolt Mouse & Mouse Pad 
• Microsoft DOS 62 ,Windows 3.1 
486DX- 66 MHZ 
• 4MB RAM ,27OMB Harddrlve 1 
• 3.5" & 5.25 Floppy Drive 
• 14" Magnavox SVGA Non-interfaced Colour Monitor 
• 6 Expansion Slots ,16 Bit Sound Card & Stereo Speakers 
• Microsoft Mouse & Mouse Pad 
• Microsoft DOS 62 •Windows 3.1 
• 3 year Warranty ,3 year Warranty •Double Speed CD ROM Drive 
$ co 
1"O ' 7'0 
. , .  
MS Works for Windows LASER PRINTERS 
................................. =, ,0= COMPUTER MS Windows for Workgroups Upgrade.S6&96 Hewlett Packard HP4 
CA Simply Accounting ......................... $179.95 2 ONLY ................................ $1899.00 
Oo 0n (,or W,.. or = ............. . . . . . . . . . . .  ==000 CARE SPECIAL 
MS Money ............................................. $4&96 Hew~ett Packard HP4L ........... $1099.00 
MS Creative Writer ................................ $59.96 Hewiett Packard HP4P .......... $1595.00 
MS PuNisher .......................... ; ............ $189.96 Bring Your Personal 
MS FlightSimulator ............................... $39.96 BUBBLE JET PRINTERS Computer to our ENT~ R 
Canon u-2~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~9,00 Trained Technicians for 'r~ 
Canon BJ 230 .......................... $579.00 a Summer Tune UpI Mno=. "%=# 
• Cansn BJC 600 ........................ $859.00 Include', w¥1~ , ,  • 
~t~ *"  JVC 2HO 3.5" Diskettes-Preformatted 
• Cleaning Drives (floppy & tape) 
,I, ............................ , I ,  
Colorado Jumbo 25STeps Oi'ivelntemal DOT MATRIX PRINTERS .~l~en=~ce 
Sl~c~l Pfk~ ....................................... ~Zg 00 9 PIN ............... ~, ....................... $259,00 *Optimizing of hard drive & memory 
Soundbladst 16 .................................. St 99Q0 24 PIN ...................................... $299,00 ,12-paint i spection 
SoundNaster Discovery CDI6 ............ $599.00 ,Keyboard & mouse cleaning 
Gameblaster CD 16 ............................. $696,00 
Intel 14.4 Faxrnodem IntemdExtemd ........... $296.005199'00 ~ # S ~ l l J~  a ,=~=,,~,~1,  9 5 1  ~ ;  ~ 'R  J 
p.~O~ us ~obo~= spo,=., 1,.4 I E E  7 F a x m ° d o m  - Internal ............................ 
"N 
ee  ~ 
SALE ENDS NDS 




TERRACE- 4552 LakelseAvenue, Terrace, B.C. " 
Teh (604) 638.8585 Fax: (604) 6354071 
PRINCE RUPERT- 737 Fraser St., Prince Rupert, B.C. 
Tel: (604) 624-5714 Fax: (604) 624-5549 
KITIMAT CUSTOMERS. 632.5037 
QUEEN CHHARLOTTE ISLANDS- 1-800-668.7706 
C4 - The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, August 24, 1994 
=, Fore-midable 
TOURNAMENT CHAIRMAN John Ross tees off during last 
Saturday's Heart and Sb'oke Scramble, a major and annual 
money raiser for the organization. Fortunately, the thunder 
clouds of the previous evening had vanished and golfers 
enjoyed sunny conditions during their charitable round. 
So who needs snow? 
THE OLD airstrip in Thornhill 
will again reverberate othe roar 
of engines this Sunday. 
But it will be snowmobiles, not 
aircraft hurtling down the runway 
as Grass Blast '94 takes off. 
It's the third year the event has 
been held and organizers expect i
to continue the growth seen last 
year. 
Co-sponsored by the Skeena 
Valley Snowmobile Association 
and its racing division, No-Fear 
Racing, the Blast is a BCSF sane- 
tioned points meet and part of the 
1994 Super Series of Grass 
Drags. 
"We're expecting a big 
turnout," said Ron Niesner, one 
of the event's organizing team. 
Although the full entry won't be 
known until the night before, he 
expected to see racers from 
Prince Rupert to Tumbler Ridge 
and Dawson Creek to 100 Mile 
House. 
There will also be a large local 
presence at the event including 
Ken Gibson, runner-up as last 
year's King of the Grass. 
Gibson will be racing four sleds 
including his nitrous oxide 
powered speed machine. 
With some modifieds already 
confirmed as entries, Niesner said 
there will be fast times set over 
the 500ft. straightaway course. 
And with .a $1,000 purse for the 
King of the Grass, the competi- 
tion is sure to be stiff. 
The anticipated large entry and 
double knpekout system which 
allows losers of their first run to 
take another crack at it, he said 
spectators would get good value 
for the price of their admissiors 
He also noted there is a change 
on those prices. It's now a fiat fee 
of $3 with children under 7 years 
being admitted for free. 
I..ast year more than 500 fans 
turned out for the Blast and Nies- 
ner expected to at least match that 
figure if the weather holds. 
However, he emphasized, the 
event goes ahead rain or shine . . . . . .  
For those who attended las t  
year, Grass Blast '94 is being 
held in the same location as last 
year. Newcomers can just watch 
for the large directi0n sign r On; 
Hwy ~6 East. ' . . . .  
Registration closes at 11 a.m,  
this Sunday, Aug. 28 with racing 
gettingunder way at noon . . . . . .  
The local snowmobile associa- 
tion will be running arefreshment 
concession there and souvenir 
hats and T-shirts will also be 
available. Contact Ron Niesner 
(635-9270) or Trevor Gibson 
(635-2909) for more information. 
LOOKING TO move up at thisyear's Grass Blast is local sledder hoping to move up and pocket the $1,000 purse this time 
Ken Gibson. He was King of the Grass runner up in '93 but is around. But a large entry will ensure there's tough competition. 
How can you advertise 
your Ski Cabin in 
CASTLEGAR, 
' CAMPBELL  RIVER, 
...... ~: CHETW~ND , ,- 
-and l08"?nor'e B.CI '& Yukon 
' community newspapers 
All just for $225? 
Thors over 3,000,000 reoders. 
With o 
STANDARD 
4647 Lazelle Ave. Terrace 




MEALS ON ~I~HEELS: 
One permanent and two on 
call drivers needed. Only an 
hour or so per week, 
CHILD DEVELOPMENT 
CENTRE: 
Volunteers needed to help 
feed and dress a delayed child 
and do preparation for the 
swimming pool. 9-11 a,m, 
Monday through Friday, start- 
ing mid September, 





(across from Totem Furniture) 
638-1330 
# a -  .... ,
Does the thought of going backto school have you feeling tied down? 
The Skeena Mall would like to help everyone loosen their ties and have some fun with 
their BACK TO SCHOOL TIES CONTEST! 






tie and win GREAT 
prizesl including a 
Bring entries to the 
Skeena Mall office. 
Judging and draws to take 
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ACTION RATES 
638-7283 
DEADLINE: FRIDAY 5 P,M. 
Classified and Classified Display 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a stat holiday falls on a 
Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadline is Thursday at 5 p.m. 
for all display and classified ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE., 
TERRACE, B.C. V8G 1S8 
All classified and classified display ads must be prepaid by either cash, Visa or 
Mastercard, When phoning in ads please have your Visa or Mastercard number 
'eady. 
20 words (first insertion) $6,00 plus 15¢ for additional words. *(Additional 
insertions) $4.00 plus 10¢ for edditional words. $12.00 for 3 weeks (not exceeding 
20 words, non-commerdal). Prices include 7% G.S.T. Birthday and Anniversan/ 
$25,53 up to 3 col. inch (additional inches at $9.51 each). Classified Display $9.51 
per Inch (.68¢ per line). 
OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS! 
1. Real Estate 12. Motorcycles 24. Notices 
2. Mobile Homes 13. Snowmobiles 25. Business 
3. For Rent 14. Boats & Mar ine Opportunities 
4. Wanted to Rent 15. Machinery 26. Personals 
5. For Sate Misc. 16. Farm Produce 27. Announcements 
6. Wanted Misc. 17. Garage Sales 28. Card of Thanks 
7. For Rent Misc. 18. Business Services 29. In Memoriam 
8. Cars for Sale 19. Lost & Found 30. Obituaries 
9. Trucks for Sale 20. Pets & Livestock 31. Auction Sales 
10. Aircraft 21. Help Wanted 32. Legal Notices 
11. Recreational 22. Careers 33. Travel 
Vehicles 23. Work •Wanted 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right to classify ads under appropriate headings 
I and td set rates therefore and to delermine page location. 
I The Terrace Standard reminds advedisers Ihat is is against he provincial Human 
I Rights Acl to discriminate on the basis of children, marital slatus and employment when 
I plating "For Rent" ads. Landlords can state a no-smoking preference. 
I ' The Terrace Standard reserves the right to revise, edit, classify or reject any 
advedlsement and to retain any answers directed to the News Box Reply Service, and 
to repay the customer the sum paid for the edvedlsement and box renlal. 
Box replies on "Hold" Instructions not picked up within 10 days of expiry of an 
advadisement will be destroyed unless mailing instructions ara received, Those 
answering Box Numbers me requested not to sendorlglnai documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors in advedisamants must be received by Ihe publisher within 30 
days after the first publication. 
I t  is agreed by the advediser equesting space that the liability of Ihe Terrace 
Standard In the event of failure to publish an edvedisement as published shall be 
limited to the amount paid by tha edvediser for only one incorrect insedion for the 
h~ediOn of the advodis]ng space occupied by lhe Incorrect or omitled item only, and that 
ra shall be no liability In any evodt greater than the amount paid for such advodiaing. 
1. REAL ESTATE 
NEW HOME, NEW NBGHBOURHOOD, 
no gst 1400 sq.lt, rancher, four bedrooms, 
two bathrooms, large kitchen with bland, 
double garage, newly landscaped and 
mountain views. Ph. 635-3796 
PRICE REDUCED! 3 BEDROOM house, 
1500 sq.lt, on main floor, 925 on second 
floor (loft), 1460 in basement and attached 
• garage. 2 full baths. Includes 5 appliances 
and blinds. Air conditioned, etc. $175,000. 
647-4942. Smithers. 
70X205 FT. LOT. 3 BEDROOMS, 1 1/2 
baths, 1300 sq.ft..top floor, plus 3 
bedroom, 1 bath, self contained basement 
suite. $119,950. Call 635-4898, 
4 BEDROOM; 2 BATH HOME on 1.35 
acres in Telkwa. Approx 1100 sq,ft. Nicely 
landscaped yard, Phone 846-5978 for 
more information. 
| 
.~  RE/MAX OF 
; ........ TERRACE 
638-1400 
WE WORK TOGETHER 
FOR YOU! 
Joyee Rndlay Shella Love 
635-2697 635-3004 
5012 Lanfear Dr. 
i $29,900 MLS 
Large residential lot with some 
established trees. Fully serviced - 
ready to build. 
2215 Kalum Street 
$158,S00 MLS 
Don't drive by - You must view this 4 
bedroom home to appreciate the 
quality, Spacious family kitchen with 
Jennalre. Barbecue year round In 
the beautiful sun room with wall to 
wall windows, This home has a new 
roof, natural gas heat. 
4665 Beaver Crea, 
$139,500 MLS 
Quality & warmth.., describes this 
Copperside rancher. You'll enjoy the 
warmth of the hardwood floors 
which are heated by natural gas hot 
water, custom cedar cabinets, 
jacuzzi tub off master bedroom, 
natural gas fireplace, bay windows 
plus large shop. 
2936 Thomhll l  Street 
$84,900 MLS 
Country style 3 bedroom home 
~lJacent to the golf course. Peztlally 
landscaped, large sun deck, 
expando livlngrcom and much more. 
3445 Edlund Avenue 
$89,900 MLS 
2 bedroom, Immaculate mobile with 
a sun porch, storage room, garage, 
and double paved driveway. Living- 
room features natural gas fireplace, 
=dr conditioner In spacious kitchen 
new roof, furnace and hot water 
tank. 






New Low Prices 
Only 6 lots left. Priced from 
$49,900 - $59,900 MLS. 
Maps and information 
available from 
Richard Evans. 
•L ISA  
G;ODL INSK I  
638-0371 
635-4950 
2147 Oueen~=XcY $134,900 ~ 
! 
4735 Halllwell $169,900 MLS 
...... I 
aa30 Dobble $64,900 MLS 
3302 Johnstone $191,500.00 
MLS 
3915 Simpson Crescent 
Reduced to $114,500.00 MLS 
TERRACE REALTY LIMITED 
Th+ "/ta+ne Fr/e~ds ~ ~  
~l l l l l l l$ l t  $$IIIIIIIIII 
ROYAL LEPAGE 




1. REAL ESTATE 
3 BEDROOMS LiP, ONE UNFINISHED 
down house Fddge/stove, built.in 
dishwasher. $133,000. 2152 Cypress 
Street. Or call 638.8298. 
ONE YEAR OLD SPUT.LEVEL home on 
quiet street, 3 brm, 1650 sq,ft, nicely 
finished on three levels. Ensuite, oak 
cabinets, fully landscaped. $139,000. sale 
by owner, 4519 Seude. VIew by 
appointment only, 638-1270. 
BY OWNER: NEW 5200 sq,ft. Ranch style 
house. Attached garage, other buildings, 
4.92 acres o~ Skeena River, beautiful 
view, excellent fishing, new furniture, 
drapes. Would make excellent ledge. 
Many extras. Pdce! $495,000, Phone: 
835-9475 
33 ACRES 1/2 NORTH LOT 1712, off the 
Nass River. Asking $18,000. Call (810) 
725-6363, (Miichigan, USA) 
MUST BE SEEN!! 4 BEDROOM full 
basement home on South Kalum. Huge 
kitchen, dining room, livingroor~ & sun 
room. Comes with appliances and many 
fine features. (Asking $158,500). Phone 
635.2340. 
IN HORSESHOE: 3 DR, 1075 sq. ft. home 
w/garage, full unfinished basement, 
hardwood floors, n/g heat, 100'x122' 
fenced yard, fruit trees, garden plot, 
greenhouse, wired storage shed, sundeck. 
$116,500. To view 635-7373. Serious 
enquiries only. 
CHEAPER THAN RENTi 10% down, 
$45,000 full pdce. Owner will carry 
mortgage. 2-bedroom, ap~tment-type 
condo unit in Terrace. Phone 635-7840 
days, 638-0820 evenings. 
COUNTRY HOME ON six acre hobby 
farm in New Rerno. Clean, bright, three 
bedroom rancher In top condition with 
carport, storage shed and large sundeck. 
30' by 24' barn, set up for horses, wired, 
with indoor water and plenty of storage 
space. There is a large riding dng and 
property is cross fenced with good 
pasture. Excellent garden soil and a great 
place for kids. $148,500. Phone 635-2808. 
ON MTN. VISTA - unique design. 3 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, full basement, 
new flooring, fenced yard with shed. 
$133,500. 635-9728 to view. No agents. 
1. REAL ESTATE 
1472 SQ.FT, HOME, EXCELLENT floor 
plan, 2 bedroom, 1 1/2 bathrooms, large 
kitchen/livingroom, wood/electric, gravity 
water, 5 horsey acres, Large pond/skating 
rink, 4 kms west of Smithers. Asking 
$125,000. 847-3519 
DEASE LAKE • 3 BEDROOM log home, 
1.5 acres, light industrial, out buildings, 
well, $69,000. Phone 771-3257. 
QUEEN CHARLOTIE ISLANDS . 10 
acres, zoned tourist accommodations, 
near Tlelt River. $195,000.1.595.2569 
10 ACRES, CEDAR RIVER, Rosswocd, 
close to creek. Trees. $12,500 firm. Will 
finance some serious people only, Box 
676, Terrace, B.C. 
BRAND NEW QUALITY family home in 
attractive subdivision, N/G heat and hot 
water, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, double 
garage. Protected by new home w~anty; 
eligible for CMHC financing. To view call 
635-6244. ~* 
BUILDING LOT IN new subdivision in 
Salmon Arm, mountain view, 10,000 sq.lt,, 
78x130 fiat. For sale or trade 832-1503, 
NEW 2500 SQ.FT. HOME in Silverking. 
Full basement, 2 car garage, 3 bedrooms, 
ensuite, appliances, blinds, sheers, large 
rec. room w/fkeplace, sundeck, $209,000. 
For appointment to view; 647-3605 
1, REAL ESTATE 
I 
1976 12X68 VISTA VILLA MOBILE home 
with large addition in quiet pad( in town. 
G,C. Immediate possession, 6354672. 
2 BEDROOM YEAR ROUND CABIN at 
L~else Lake. Sandy beach. Excellent 
location, $229,000. 624.6408 or 798-2461. 
WANTED: FARMING FAMILY seeks 
reasonable semi-remete farm. Old 
homestead or average. Must have water, 
arable soil. 1-935-6441 Ken. 
5 BEDROOM HOME, 2 1/2 FENCED 
acres, in Two-Mille, Hazelton. Beautiful 
location. $75,000. 842-6975 
FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 
3 Bedroom Ranch S~yle 
with carport. 1056 sq. ft., 
4700 Block Tuck. Paved 
drivewa~ fruit trees, 
greenhouse, 2 level 
sundeck, n/g heat. 
For appointment to
view phone 635-42,94 
after 6 p.m. 
SERIOUS ENQUIRIES ONLY. 
Kermode Park Sales 






~i/i ii ill ~ !ii ii~ i 
Lot & Shop For Sale 
Lot Is 180'xlN' eultable for house 
or mobile home. 3900 sq. ft. shop, 
13.5 IL ceiling, 13x15 doors, gas 
furnace, cement floor, Insulated, 
etc. 
REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE" 
$48,000.00 
3987 Sklnrter Ave, ThornhIll 
635-6128 
f 
For Sale by Owner 
4608 Scott Avenue 
Newly renovated 2 bedroom 
house features: 
• Knotty pine flooring 
• New European cupboards 
• Cedar deck 
• Fruit trees 




Save the G.S.T..,. 
Developer REBATE.,., • 
For the month of August receive a 
GST rebate direct from developer. 
O.A.C. Save as much as $3500. 
Call Erlke at RE/MAX for complete 
details. 
638-1400 
Re/Max of Terrace 
~kl  D LAN D~ I-~\~l~'~ 
LAND MOBILE  ~: IA310 ~U~UULJ  
CANADA LTO 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS LTD. 
,!,. i!l~/ . Autotel Rental 
i 
~:, . Marine Security 
"~.!~!,.~ . Home Automation/Security 
. / ''> , No.4-5002 Pehle 638-0261 
When you gotta' have it, We'll dp, Jj.~rlit! 
i i 
se, lg,'~-+..- ;~ i '~~ .+'T- =~. .~ / 
m,=ount • i..,t ..... . ~ \  l c "+~, l  
~"/~ :. -~.= ~ ,j~ ". 
"Our expediting service will save your company money" 
CHIMO DELIVERY 638-8530 
Terrace Pre-Cut 
CLEARANCE SALE 
Hemlock & Cedar 
Lumber for sale 
Ter race  Pro -Cut  Mi l l  Ltd. 
2903 Braun St. 635-5981 
TOLSEC 
LOCK & KEY 
CERTIFIED 
LOCKSMITHS 
3238 Kalum Street, 
Terrace, B.C. 
638-0241 




R~al & Barb LaFrance 
3756 River Drive 
Terrace, B C. V8G 3N9 
(604) 635-6477 ' 
ViCtor P. F awes, o.o. 
OPTOMETRIST 
I 
#1- 4748 LakelseA.ve Appts 638.6055 
Terrace, BC Fax 638-8087 
V8G 1R6 Modem 638.8697 
MACKAY'S FUNERAL 
SERVICES 
Crematorium 4626 Davis Ave., Terrace race ( 
D/rectors: 
AMES WESTERMAN, DOUG MAC FARLANE 
EANETTE SCHULMEIsTER, EDITH ANHORN 
& MARGARET MACKAY / 'A  
14 HOUR -Answering and Pager Service /. 







FIRST 20 FEET FREE (offer aI 
"INSTALLED BY 
TERRACE HELPING HANDS 
I HOME CARE 
es to 2001 
Coupon expires 10/31/94 
Business Directory 
ADVERTISING 
V' Present Your Business Card 
Every Week  




For only =28.42 per week  (billed 
monthly - 3 month contract) your  
bus iness  can  be  par t  of the  
Ter race  Standard 's  Bus iness  
Serv ices  L is t ing 
Cal l  Our  Ad  Depar tment  
Today  638-7283 
i i i  ~ 
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1. REAL ESTATE 3. FOR RENT 
FOR SALE 
2 acre well treed lots in Jack 
Pine Flats on Solomon Way 







• 5312 Anna Rd. has cleared 
building site; drilled, 
documented well (producing 
15 gpm); and super mountain 
views on 9.88 acres. 
• 2511 sparks SL Great 
location for rental complex. 
Zoned R5 (residential medium 
high density), lot size 120 x 
132. 
• Prime Acreage, Uplands Lot 
D District Lot 1121 Plan 12166. 
Road built in to building site. 
Approx. 10 acres for $38,951. 
• Peace and Quiet In the 
City? Check out this 3 
bedroom rancher at 2511 
Craigl Attrac~vely landscaped 
on a private setting. Great 
value under $100,000. 
• Spacious is the word for this 
cape cod style home in 
ThomhilL With over 2,200 sq. 
ft. you'll have plenty of room 
for your growing • family. 
Comfortable, with character 
this house could be your home 
for $14,951 .O0. 
For Your Real Estate Needs 
"Talk To RI¢" 
Terrace Realty Ltd. 
l lHgll l l l l l l lgf lf l l l  ASSOCIATE 
ROYAL LEPAGE BROKER 
l l lq i lg l i l l i lg l lg l l  NETWORK 
4836 L~e l le  Ave .  (Acrom f rom Mln lx~e~ 
638-0371 FAX 638-1172 
2. MOBILE HOMES 
FOR SALE: 2 BEDROOM 50' G.C. $4200. 
638-0783. 
1973 SHELBY MOBILE HOME with 12 ft, 
x 50 ft. addition. 1164 sq. R, of living 
space. Large country kitchen. Ridge, 
stove, dishwasher induded. Washer, dryer 
and freezer negotiable. C, al1845-2161. 
QUICK SALE: 1974 DOUBLE wide, 24x56 
• 1344 sq, fl. living space, 4 bedrooms, 1 
1/2 baths, 5 appliances, new linoleum, 
good shape. Delivered for $31,068. Call 
403-973.6617. 
QUICK SALE: 1975 MOBILE, 14X68. 3 
bedrooms, 1 bath, 3 appliances. Soma 
new rugs, new counter top, new taps, 
good shape. Delivered for $18,600. Call 
463-973-6617. 
12X64 MOBILE HOME WITH 10X10 
add~on. Newly renovated, Drywall 
throughout. New ce~t/ine, wiring/ 
plumbing. N.G. 5 appliances. Moat see. 
Only $17,680. 635-4388 leave message if 
no answer. 
1974 SIERRA ATCO MOBILE home; 
12x68 with addition; #30.Houston Trailer 
Park (includes appllanoe~). $15,000. Cati: 
845-3294 or 696-3243 
1994 2 BDRM 14X71 MANUFACTURED 
home. Fridge, range, natural gas fumace, 
fully skirted, ready for occupancy. 
Finendng available. Try your down 
payment. To view call Gordon 638-1182 
or Mary 638.0800. 
FOR SALE: 1969 12X60 MOBILE home 
with 16x24 addition, on .728 hectares in 
Jackpine Rats. Presently being renovated, 
New wiring, gyprco etc. Asking $65,000 
obe. 635.5913 
FOR SALE, UNBELIEVABLEI 1978 
24'x46', 3 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, 4 
appliances, new earpet/lino, eat-in kitchen, 
formal dining room. Excellent shape. 
Delivered $39,000.403.973-6617 
3. FOR RENT 
3 BEDROOM EXECUTIVE DUPLEX. N/G 
fireplace and heat. Alarm 
system and built in vacuum. ChV 5 
appliances. Available immediately. 
Absolutely no pets. $950/month. 638. 
8084. 
1000 SQ' RETAIL SPACE IN busy 
Thornhill area. G.H. , washroom. Rent 
$600 ruth., or negolJable for long term 
lease. 635-4332. 
APPUCATIONS ARE BEING accopted for 
rental of 1 bedroom cotisge at Lakelse 
Lake. N/G heat, references & damage 
deposit required. No pets. 798-2267. 
SINGLE MALE WiSHES to share 2 
bedroom apartment; $275 plus 
u$iUee/month. N/S, n/d. Won't reply undl 
Sept. 1, leave message at file #11, do 
Terrace Standard, 4647 Lazelle Ave., 
Terrace, B.C., VBG 158, 
SLEEPING ROOM FOR rent. Furnished, 
t.v., shared accommodations, laundry and 
cooldng facilities. 9 km to Terrace, Hwy 
16. Litilities, Call 635-3772, 
CTION 
4. WANTED TO RENT 
2 BEDROOM COUNTRY LIVING, located RSHERIES BIOLOGIST AND family 
15 miles east of Terrace at 
Chimdemasch. $5681month, includes heat. seeking 2-3 bedroom accomsdation for 
Phone638-0663. long term rental starting Sept. 1st. 
References available. Call collect. 624. 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE IN Horseshoe 6826 or 929.7140 (Richard). 
area. Nice big yard. $650/month. 638- 
0663. 
EAST SIDE LAKELSE LAKE. Small single 
occupant house. Quiet waterfront. Avail, 
Sept. I until June 30/95. Call 798-2228. 
3 BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH garage on 
quiet street. 5 appliances, 1 1/2 baths, 
curtains, sky lights, 2 decks, yard 
maintenance and snow removal included. 
Rent $950 plus utilities. No pets. 635-4840 
2 - BEDROOM (DUPLEX) IN Thomhill, 
quiet area, for rent to quiet tenants. Non. 
drinker. Asking $410/mth. plus utilities. 
Available Sept. 1, 1994. For inteMew call 
838-,3525 after Aug. 22. 
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT. CLOSE to 
downtown. No smokers or pets. $630 
month. Call 635-3401. 
NICE QUIET COUNTRY setting. 2 
bedroom, 12x68 bailer. No smoking or 
Indoor pots. $750/month. Call 635-2124. 
4 BEDROOM TRAILER WITH addition for 
rent. Also RN space rental. 635.6349 
1WO BEDROOM HOUSE. Includes 4 
appliances, Avail. Sept. 1/94. Downtown 
~ .  Sony no pets. $750/month, 
Ref.req. 638.7654 days. 
SHARED ACOOMODATION IN 3 
bedroom house on acreage. 8 mins. from 
town. Mature adult, no children or pete. All 
facilltlas. Storage available. 635.1554. 
References required. 
2 TRAILER STALLS AVAILABLE. 8 rain. 
from town. Suitable for smaller trailer. 
Private location. No pets. Additional 
storage available. 635.1554 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE located in hospital 
area.. Available October 1/94. No pets. 
Non smokers please $700/rconth, 635. 
2116. 
FOR RENT: Two bedroom basement 
suite, carpeted throughout. Located near 
downtown on quiet  cul-de-sac, 
$475/rnonth plus share utilities. Includes 
shared use fo fenced yard, one covered 
paddng space, shared washer and dryer. 
Phone 635.3798. 
ROOM AND BOARD avail, in quiet 
residential area. Working people only. 
Phone 635-1553. 
2 BEDROOM ADULT ORIENTED condo 
includes frkige, stove, washer, dryer, 2 
bathrooms, fireplace & NG. References & 
security deposit required. No pets. 
$725/month. 635.4640. 
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT in the 
Summit Court avaliable immediately. 
Newly renovated. Sorry no pets. $625 
month. Call 635.9409. 
RETAIL AND OFFICE space available at 
the Houston Mail. Reasonable rates. For 
information please call Bert at 1-635.6318 
FOR RENT: 2 BEDROOM house in 
Thornhill. Stove, fridge, n/g heat. Ave. 
Sept.1. No Pets. $£~:)O per month plus 
damage deposit. 635-7467. 




1 & 2 Bedroom Units 




Available for  Lease 
1350 sq. ft. - plus loft and 
bsmt. Good parking. 
4663 Park. 
In Excel lent  Condit ion.  
N.G. heaL Reasonable rent. 
Call Joyce Flndlay 
Re /Max  of  Ter race  
638-1400 or  635 .2697 
FOR 
RENT 









I I  
QUIET MIDDLE-AGED COUPLE (non. 
smokers and non-drinkers) with one indoor 
cat, looking for 2.3 bedroom house or 
mobile for Sept. 1st. References available/ 
Phone collect 758-9498 (Reg or Denise). 
PROFESSIONAL COUPLE SEEKING 
acreage to rent dose to Terrace. 635- 
4614 
3 OR 4 BEDROOM HOUSE. Christian 
family - 4 children, 2 adults, n/s, n/d, no 
pets. Rainbow Inn- 635-6415. Rm. 4. 
FOR OCT. 1/94. 3 OR 4 BEDROOM 
home for professional working couple with 
3 children. References available. 638- 
2005. 
RESPONSIBLE ADULT WANTS to rent 2- 
3 bedroom house or apartment for Sept. 1. 
635.9369 or 638-4525. 
PROFESSIONAl. COUPLE LOOKING for 
3 bedroom house, preferably in Horseshoe 
Area. Non-smokers. Required for 
Oct.1/94. 
5. FOR SALE MISC. 
BIRCH FLOORING: TONGUE and groove 
4 sides. 3/4 in. thick, 12 in. and longer. 
Rustic grade $3.10 per sq. ft. Clear grade 
$4.15 per sq. ft. Francois Lake 
Woodworking. 1-695-6616. 
PRE FABRICATED, WOOD constructed 
utility sheds, garages, workshops, etc. 
Phone Did( Bakker 638-1768 after 6 pro. 
24" X 62" AUTO PROPANE TANK, 325 
litre capacity. Can be seen at Superior 
Propane. $700. Call 1-692-3457 anytime. 
Bums Lake, 
APPROXIMATELY 5000 YDS OF 3/8" 
crushed gravel. 1-698-3205 Topley. 
20" REMOTE CONTROL T.V. $250. 
convection microwave. Asking $368. 
Round pedestal dining table. $150. All in 
excellent condition. Phone 635.1588, 
MISC. LANDSCAPE ROCK, bdcks, metal 
sheMng, utility bailer framework. Plastic 
edging, closet doors, doorsweeps, elee, 
receptacles, filter tank, chain link fencing. 
Door & floor trim hoard, queen size 
waterbed bag, cedar planters. 638-7773 
STOEUNG ICE CREAM machine for 
sale. Double banel, floor mount, large 
'capacity; 2 brand new compressors, brand 
new motor put in recently. For more into. 
call Lena at Mr. Mikes, 847.2826. 
MF-450 ROUND BALER, COO0 shape, 
$2500. Neston 5400 Rounder baler, 
$1500. Farmhand 5 wheel rake, $650. 
M.H. Pony tractor, new battery and tires, 
c/w mower, plow. $1850. AC.VVD.45 
tractor, 3 point hitch, $3350. 12'x32" dozer 
blade for skidder, $1000. Sureweild AC- 
400 amp, electric welder 220V. Everest 
Jennings electric wheel chair, one hand 
toggle switch operated, $1800. Snapper 
rear bagger ride on lawn mower. $550. 
Ca]l S.I.T. 847-2519 
10FT. MESH SATEUTE DISH, 'Perfect 
10", and "Ecostar 710" receiver for C&K 
band. Plus all hardware. 6 months old. 
$3500. 798-2421 *** 
5. FOR SALE MISC. 
8 TO 10 PERSON ATCO TRAILER units 
for sale in Smithers, ready to move to your 
camp lecatlon. Three unite and porch, 54tt. 
Mobitel Unit, 3 double sleepers, 54 ft. 5 
single sleeper unite with bath, shower 
room unit. 36ft kitchen • diningreom unit 
with laundry facilities etc. Units are lOft. 
wide with all set materials, hall floors, roof, 
steel gas line and elecbical. For more 
information call 846-5336 or fax846-5065, 
HOUSTON INSTRUMENTS DMP162 E - 
size plotter. Up to 8 pens can be loaded. 
Used less than I year to produce forest 
cover maps. Includes cover, over $1000 in 
pen and ink, and $868 worth of mylar and 
vellum. 3.94.4301, ask for Herb or Rick. 
$3750. 
NEW, LARGE EXERQSE stepper. $250. 
Also, Brother portable sewing machine. 
$100. Call 635-6205 *** 
FULL SET UNOPENED O.P.EE hockey - 
38 unopened pkts. of pro hockey, 2200 
mixed sports cards, mint condition. $125 
the lot. Phone 635.3823 evenings. 
2 30X100 GREENHOUSES. 
COMPLETE WITH heating and cooling 
systems and supplies. 1-694-3376 Burns 
Lake. 
1991 TOYOTA 4X4 WORKBOX, 
CAMPER, Alpine stereo, $11,680. Washer 
$1680. Dryer $200. Fddge, $250. Stove, 
4250. Lennox updght gas furnace, $400. 
Newe,r excellent conditions.846.5965 
LADLES RING - DIAMONDS, pearls and 
rubies. Assessed at $650. Will take offers. 
635-5410 
ONE BBQ - GOOD CONDITION, $125. 
One house window, (124"x68"), $140. 
could be used for green house. 
Flourescent light fixture, (24") $20. Phone 
635.3303 after 8 pro. *** 
FIVE 12 FT. GALVANIZED farm gates and 
large quantity of treated fencing material. 
2x8's and 6x6's. Call: 845-3379 (Houston). 
SINGER SEWING MACHINE sale. School 
budget cuts, offer new unsold Singer 
machines to public & must be sold. 
Modern singer, heavy duty, drop in bobbin. 
Sews all fabric, vinyl, canvas, cotton, silk, 
leather. Singers great value $299, 25 year 
wananty. 3 spool sergers $399, 4 spool 
sergers $499. Phone (403) 936-3016. 
Visa, M.C., Cheque or C.O.D. Leduc 
Sewing Center "Singer" (Leeds), Box 
5385, Leduc, AB., T9E 6L7 
WHITE BUNDS (Horizontal) 60"x68", $10 
for the pair. Phone 635.4238. 
RUBBER BOOTS, felt lined size 9, $20. 
Men's leather hiking boots, size 9, $20. 
Men's rubber boots, size 9, $15. Phone 
6384238. 
BATHROOM SINK, Almond. American 
Standard, brand new. Phone 635.4238. 
$68. 
VANITY LIGHT BAR, 36", silver toned, 6 
bulbs ind., $50. Brand new. Phone 635- 
4238. 
LADDER JACK (PAIR) $60, 5 speed 
Norco bike, $75, Exercise bike, $35, 
dropleaf table & 2 chairs, $35. 635-3604 
COMFORTABLE YEAR ROUND 3 
bedroom home on Lakefront, on highway 
side of Lakelse Lake. Available 6 mths 
from Oct.March. No pots. References 
required. Rent $750 ruth. Reply to Fie 
#55, 4647 Lazaile Ave., Tenace, B.C., 
V8G 158. 
DRYWALLERS TAINTING TOOL - 
manufactured by columbia. New 
condition. $1200. Ph. 632-6266 
HEADBOARDS $25, DOUBLE 60X spring 
& matress with sheets, $75. colour "IV 
with remote $150. Gold dryer with soft 
heat, $125 obo. 635-9277 
MORE WOOD FURNITUREI Also unique 
new concept in do-it-yourself furnishings. 
Pine Bedroom suites, hardwood dining 
rooms, etc. Country treasures, 1703 
Riverside, Telkwn. Phone/tax 604-846- 
9822. 
6. WANTED MISC. 
II 
WANTED: TIMBER WITH OR without 
land. Top pdces paid. 1-800-567-1175. 
D 
I I 
6. WANTED MISC. 
WANTED TO BUY: three bred heifers or 
two cow.calf pairs. Phone: 845.2292. 
PICTURE WINDOW 9'X4'. DOUBLE 
palled. Wood frame. Asking $600 obo. 
635.0998. 
WANTED TO BUY: propane fridge for 
travel trailer. 635.6826 
I 
7. FOR RENT MISC. 
I 
5 ACRES OF PASTURE for rent. Price 
.negotiable. No fence. 638.2099 
B 
8. CARS FOR SALE 
1968 MUSTANG, EXCELLENT 
CONDITION, New paint job. Serious 
enquiries only. One owner. Call after 5 pm, 
638-0694. Must see to appreciate. 
1971 Z-28 CAMARO, 350 LT1, 330 HP, 
M22 4 speed, 4:11 poai, 110,680 miles, 
excellent condition. To view 846.9808. 
1979 F150 4)(4, 351 M, AUTOMATIC, 
new long range propane, (underbody), 33" 
mud Terrains. Asking $5500. Call 1-692- 
3457 anytime. Bums Lake. 
SWAP MEET - AUTOMOTIVE PARTS, 
antiques, col]ectsbles how and shine. 
vintage, custom, rod. Saturday, August 20, 
10.5 Kersley Arena. Sponsored by 
Ouesnel vintage car dub. 747-3410. 
1986 1/2 TOYOTA SUPRA 24 VALVE 
dual ohc, 5 speed manual, power seats, 
windows, locks, upgraded factory tape, 
v,g.c, Phone 635.2760. No trillers please. 
1988 RED FORD MUSTANG, 2.3 l.itre, 
NC. Power locks, $5,068.00,638.1822.*** 
1986 CAMARO T-TOP 305, 5-sp. Good 
condition. $8000.638.1822 
1987 C700 FORD, W/21' STEELvan rog 
up door, power lift tail gate. Good running 
order. V8 & 5 & 2. $5000 obo. CaJl 845. 
3761. 
1971 Z28 OAMERO, 350 LTI.330 HP 
M22, four speed, numbers match, 110,030 
miles. Very good condition. $10,068. 
Phone 846.9808. 
1986 PONTIAC SUNBIRD TURBO GT. 
8. CARS FOR SALE 
1992 NISSAN SENTRA XE. P/S, p~, 5 
speed transmission, extended warranty. 
c/w four winter studded tires. Asking 
$12,000 obo. 842-6680. 
'81 BUICK ELECTRA 4 DR. P/S, p/b, p/w, 
aJc. Many new parts. 635.9509 
1986 HONDA PRELUDE IN mint 
condition; extra set of tires, car cover, and 
other extras. Phone: 845-3367 
MUST SELL: 1989 NISSAN Micra. White, 
4 dr. automatic tansmission, am/fro 
cassette, sunroof. Excellent condition. All 
offers will be considered. 638.7269 
1993 CAMERO Z28. ALL OPTIONS, 
including 350 LT1 engine and bra. 
$24,000 obe. Trades considered. 632. 
2524"** 
1985 AUTO. MAZDA FIX'/ GSL, fully 
loaded. Rotary engine, cruise control, 
tackometer. Air cared. Sunroof, pw/pb, 
Second owner. $6000.635-6902 *** 
1993 7.28 6 SPEED STANDARD. Loaded. 
Less than 13,000 kin. Serious offers call 
842-6022 evenings. 
1958 EDSEL 4 DR HARDTOP. Dual 
exhaust with E400 automatic spinner 
hubcaps. Painted last year. Fair to 
average condition. $3500 firm. 945.7627 
1984 SUBARU 4X4 STATION WAGON. 
Four door, automatic, 86,000 miles, ar r~ 
cassette, excellent running condition. 
Asking $3995. Phone Stephen 692-3709. 
1986 FORD TEMPO L 5 spd, a/c, g.c. 
2500 obo. 635-6876 
GAYTON'S PICK 
OF THE WEEK 
GAY' / 'ON NABESS 
1 994 Mazda  
626  Cronos  
9. TRUCKS FOR SALE 
New tires, battery and exbausL 99,000 !...= ~.,.! 
kin. Very good cond:ition and well 
maintained. 4speed. 636-2741 
1983 V.W. RABBIT CONVERTABLE. 5 
spd., a/c, top and paint only one year old. 
Good condition. $4500 obo. 1.692.4332 
eves. 
89-CAVAUER ~ ~' SP--"EED 
STANDARD, p.w. - p.l., sunroof, new tires. 
excellent condition. 632-6934 ~imat. 
1991 F150 4X4 SUPER CAB 302 C.I. 
E.F.I. 51,000 m], c/c, p/s, a/c, tilt, R/B's 
excellent condition. $17,000 obo. 847. 
3837. 
1971 BUS, 36 PASSENGER, approx. 
$10,000 in repairs, low mileage on rebuilt 
motor. Asking $4000. 842-5438 
• , • : . . .+ .  
Ritchle Mallett 
Sales & Leasing 
WHY PAY 
MORE TAX? 
Ask Ritchie how you 
can "Smart Lease" to 
own a car or truck. 
1970 VOLKSWAGON, 2 DOOR fastback 
automatic, 63,000 original miles, new tires, 
good condition, one owner. Good second 
car. $1800 obo. 798.2427 *** 
1990 CAMARO RS. LOW MILEAGE. 
Excellent condition. $9500.635-1605 *** 
1990 GM SPRINT. AUTOMATIC, 12,000 
kin, white. Asking $6000. Very good 
condition. 635-2447 
PRESTIGE AUTOMOBILE, 1961 
LINCOLN Continental. 51,068 miles; 
power seats, windows, locks, steering, 
brakes. $10,680. Call 692.7519 evenings. 
Bums Lake. 
1981 EAGLE 4X4 CAR. 6 CYLINDER 
automatic, leather seats, air, economical, 
good condition. $1250. Call 635-2124 *** 
1987 TOYOTA COROLLA, 5 SPEED, 4 
dr., stereo - cassette, low kilometers, 
excellent condition. Asking $6500. 635. 
1992. *** 
1987 MAZDA 323 HATCHBACK, Sunroof, 
$3300 obo. Plus 1998 Dodge Aries, auto, 
a/c, new tires, am/fro. $4800 obo. 638- 
1956'** 
1981 OMEGA OLDSMOBILE WITH 1984 
motor. Good tires, great on gas. Was 
asking $2000. Will sell $1500. 846.9751 
1991 MAZDA 323 AUTOMATIC, 77,000 
km. Under warranty. Very economical & 
reliable. $7900.632.7756 *** 
1983 FOUR DOOR HONDA accord. 
Needs repairs. Good intedor. Asking $750. 
Phone Lucas (leave message) 635-9409. 
I SEE THE BENEFIT OF 
EXERCISING 
ALL YOUR OPTIONSl 
See Ritchie for details today. 
mcEwan Idol 




A . |  
RayTroll 
T.Shirts 
The Yel low Gift House  
on Hwy. 16 
1808 
TAMMY DUREAU 
s,+s,sp, f ........ ~, 635-1311 B iCE 
Unisex-  100% Cotton Clothing 
Home Shows, Trade Shows, etc. 
5027 Agar  Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER 
Will do finishing, renovations, install cabinets, patio, 
painting. Also will build furniture. 
Prefinished Hardwood Flooring 
Maple, birch, ash, oak. Available in natural and various 
coicurs, (No sanding required) Size 3/4' X 2 1/2" or 3 1/4" 
CALL 635-6277 (leave a message) 
D.J. Odor-Miser 
• ElhnlnatJng foul smells *Our products are organic 
based and environmentally filendly " 
• Residential - Industrial - Commercial - Marlne -Auto 
,Free E~mates * One call away for fresh air *Serving 
the great Northwest from Prince Rupert to Smlthers 
Jan Sunberg Phone: 635-1112 
3514 Clore Ave. 
Fax: 635-1193 Terrace, B,C., VSG 3M4 ..... 
o w n e ~ ~ S t e v e  Free Estimates 
Ph. 635.5406 
* 5 yeat Guaranteed Workmanship . . . . . . .  
New Roofs - Old Roofs - Tearoffs 
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10. AIRCRAFT 
1988 JEEP WAGONEER Umited, 4.0 
Litre. 4x4. Fully loaded, $15000. 635- 
1352. *** 
1979 FORD F250 CUSTOM XL.T 
=upercab, automatic, C8 radio. Camper 
spodai with an '83 Frontier camper, with 
canoe red(, ridge, stove, oven, furnace & 
leilet, $5000, Call 635.1956 *** 
1981 FORD 4X4 F150 UNiBODY custom 
cab. Lift kit. 35' tires. Lots of new parts. 




24' TRAVEL TRAILER, TANDEM axle, 
fully self contained. Equalizer hitch, new 
tires, new upholstery, will trade for dyer or 
ocean boat. 635.5537 
1976 PROWLER 5TH WHEEL TRAVEL 
trailer, 31', in good cond., with hitch. Must 
sell. $5000 obo. Call an#me 845.7783. 
1979 VANGUARD MOTOR HOME, 23fL, 
fully loaded, law milage, includes tow bar, 
microwave, alpine stereo system, roof and 
dash air, asking $12,000 firm. Call 638- 
1621. 
NEW WESTWIND 8' CAMPER. large 
ridge, hot water, bathroom, etc. 635-4672. 
1976 WINNABEGO ITHASC& 26 FT. 
class 'A' motor home, 454 power. Good 
running condition. $12,500 (obo). Call: 
845-3730 {Houston). 
1973 12 FT. VANGUARD CAMPER WITH 
ridge, stove, furnace and toileL $1000. 
Call 635-1956 ***. 
1978 DODGE DIPLOMAT MOTOR HOME 
440, full bath, sleeps 4, large ridge, 
awning, roof rack, heavy duty trailer hitch. 
Very good condition. Asking $15,000.698- 
7457. 
1976 21 FT. DODGE JAMBOREE motor 
home. Self contained, sleeps six. New 
caq0et, roof, ceiling, re-upholstered. Good 
running condition. Very reliable. Asking 
$7595. Call Stephen 692.3709. 
1992 5TH WHEEL, 26'. SLEEPS 6, 
kitchen in rear. Fully loaded. Asking 
$24,000. Phone after 5:00, 846.6315 
~8 MOTORHOME 23'. SLEEPS 6. VERY 
clean, e.c. Asking $180000 obo. 798.2523 
1979 23' SECURITY MOTOR HOME. G.C 
$15,900. 635.2146 
23' VANGUARD MOTORHOME CLASS 
C, 1978, delux. Full fibreglass roof, superb 
condition, low mileage, sleeps 6, bath, 
shower, hot water, furnace, double glass 
windows. Great for winter use. $15,500. 
847-5655 
12. MOTORCYCLES 
1986 HONDA V65 MAGNA, BLACK. 
Excellent condition. New out of the box in 
1989. 15,000 km. Asking $4000 firm. 635- 
2126 
14. BOATS & MARINE 
20 H.P. MERC. OLDER. IN excellent 
shape. 635.9156 after 5:00 pm. 
20 FT. VALCO RIVERBOAT. 140 HP. 
Mere. Jet and prop trailer. $9000. Call 
635-4894. 
19 FOOT BAYUNER CUDDYCABIN, 3 
I_itre Mercruiser, I/0, 3 tops, bilge pump, 
swimgrid, kicker bracket, VHF, C8, depth 
sounder, downriggers, dual battery, 
economical, trailer, excellent condition '87 
model. Tel, 635.9121. 
1976 - 24FT. FIBRE FORM; SLEEPS five. 
Many extras. Will consider small bade. 
$12,500. Call: 845.3299 from 5.9 p.m. 
16' EDSON BOWRIDER SEATS 6, full 
~nopy, instrumentation. C/W roadrunner 
trailer 80 hp Morc. 35 odginal hours. Auto 
trim and Dolphin. Extras for waterskiing. 
$8000 tim. Eve. 632-7844, 692-7445 
days. Burns Lake. 
12 1/2' FIBERGALSS CLOVERCRAFT 
WITH 9.9 Evinrude. $1300. 698-7487 
Bums Lake. 
1985 14 1/2' open bow Bayliner with 50 
HP motor & trailer, $4500. 635-1352.*** 
26' FT, LAND & SEA, low hours on rebuild 
318 Chrysler with Volvo leg (inboard, 
outboard) Ridge, stove, shower facto|y 
built, trailer $19,000.00 evenings, 635- 
7063 for inform~on or appointment to 
view. 
14' SPORTSPAL CANOE. UKE NEW. 
$500. 638.8006'** 
18 FT, HURSTON . HARDTOP, 470 
Merc., Inboard/outboard. Just rebuilt. New 
trailer. $6800, Call 84g.5489. *** 
1981 16' CAMPION 140 HP MER cruiser. 
Camper top canvas. CM roadrunner 
bailer. $~RO0 obo. 1.692.,:1417 Bums 
Lake. 
1991 ,SPRING BOK CORSICA. 22 1/2' full 
canvas. 150 hp Mariner. 9.9 kicker. 
#34,000 tirm. 635.6600 days, 635-2052 
nighta. *** 
14' BOAT AND TRAILER. Needs some 
work. $100o obo. 638-1022 
14FT, MARK 4 ZODIAK. Used only 4 
times, Sedous offers call 542-6022 
evenings. 
15. MACHINERY 
1978 770 JOHN DEERE GRADER, good 
running condition. 2 spare tires, chains, 
wings, misc. pa~ts. Asking $20,000. 847- 
3942. 
FOR SALE: TWO J.O. 740 Grapple 
slddders, 1,847.9907 Smithem, 
1975:JOHN DEERE 410 BACKHOE. 





1978 640 JD UNE SKIDDER, In good 
condition. WIth or without job. 1-895-6595. 
1988 F667 CLARKE GRAPPLE SKIDDER 
very good condition. One owner/operator. 
CNV chains and spare, $55,000. 1.963- 
9656. 
DEUTZ DIESEL GEN. set. 24.5 KVA 
single phase, 36 KVA 3 phase. In good 
condition. Ready to go. Phone 392-5581. 
FOR SALE 58oo GALLON asphalt anker, 
2 end dumps, water trucks, fuel trucks, 
4x4 Backhoes, 40 ton Io.beds, excavators, 
grader, 4x4 crew cab, 3 farm tractors, 
service trucks, 2 dump trucks, 1 belly 
dump, 3 pavers, 6 loaders. For a complete 
list, call Vick 463.8791. 
9N FORD TRACTOR COMPLETE with 
disk, blade and rotovator. Call: 845.3379, 
15FT. GRAVEL BOX WITH hoist, 7 fL 4" 
wide inside. 1985 Peedess 5th wheel 
doglogger. 1970 Ford tandem, 5 & 4 
taasmisslens with air brakes. No motor, for 
parts or whole. 846-5213 
NEW TRAIL KING tdple axle tag bailers, 
25 ton cap, 9 ft. x 24 It. 233/75 R 17.5 
tires. New T.A.C. regulations. 
Spees/pdces on requesL Trans Pacific, 1- 
762-9320, Kelewn& 
16, FARM PRODUCE 
HAY, ALFALFA, ALFALFA • BROME, 
TImothy square bales. Cummins Ranch 
Hwy 16 wast, South Hazelton. Hauling 
available. 842-5316, 
HAY FOR SALE. No rain. Doane's Hay 
Farm and RV storage. In field. $250, in 
barn. $275. Call 849-5329. 
HAY. LARGE RND. BALES. Good. Last 
years hay $20 per ton. This years Alfeffa 
hay $4O per ton. Ft, Fraser. 1-890-7320. 
ATTENTION: FARMERS & RANCHERS: 
Bndnars in Houston are dealers for heavy 
duty poly haystock covers and anchors. 
Plus, Sodnars stocks a full line of large 
sized regular taq)s and tie downs, perfect 
for covering hay and equipment. Call: 845. 
2498. 
GOOD,QUALITY SQUARE and round 
bales for sale. Yellow rose ranch, 
Houston. Phone 845-2498 (days) or 845- 
7419 (evenings). 
HAY FOR SALE. Good quality. No rain. 
$3.50 per bale, Delivery avaitable. 635- 
3380. 
17. GARAGE SALES 
THE LADY THAT BOUGHT automatic 
parts at garage sale on Queensway, Aug. 
13/94, please contact 635.4724 
concerning essential part hat you require, 
GARAGE SALE: TABLE, chairs, china 
cabinet, misc. furniture, crocheted Barbie 
doll dothes. Other household items. 
Terrace Trailer Court #18, Sat, Aug, 27, 8- 
4:30. 
18. BUSINESS SERVICES 
ATTENTION SMALL BUSINESSES, Why 
pay high accounting fees for your book- 
keeping needs? For confidential, 
professional bookkeeping service, Manual 
or Computer call 635.9592. 
IS YOUR WATER SAFE? Test it at 
Nodhem hhoratodes. Bacteriology, 
metals, hardness, anions and more. 627. 
1906. 
TERRA BOBCAT SERVICES: backhoe, 
earth auger, concrete breaker, angle 
broom, sweepar/collector, pallet forks, 
tracks, 5 ton dump, 638-8638 
KING'S CASTLE 
Licence Day Care 
& Preschool 
2.5 to S yrs old 
FALL REGISTRATION 
What To Expect ... 
"The daily programs for the 
children are Imaginative and fun 
filled... I have marvelled at the 
staffs excellent rapport with the 
children." 
Nancy Wilcox Terrace B,C, 
'The program Is both entertaining 
and educationally stimulating... It Is 
well maintained and very well 
organized,., staff Is well liked by all 
the children.' 
Angle Stack Terrace B.C. 






Books & Puzzles 
Castle Corner 
Stories & Songs 













18. BUSINESS SERVICES 
DIVORCE SERVICE (UNCONTESTED), 
word processing or contract yping call CJ 
Secretarial. 638-8006 
I LOST 15 POUNDS AND 15 inches. Want 
to know how? Money back guarantee. 
Doctor approved. Mothers dream. Stay 
home and lose weight. Make money. Call: 
1-800-331-8756. 
MOVING SOUTH? MOVING van [16' box) 
to Vancouver Aug. 26-28. Great deals 
available for full or partial loads to 
Vancouver or points in between. (604) 
230-3479 
Barb's Cleaning Service 
Office/Residential/Commercial 
For a weight loss system that~ 
leo gives you energy, now in l l  
a tea that works, II 
Herbalife Distributor I I  
Diane Rowe 638-1349 ~.  
/• \NIRVANA METAPHYSIC & 
~ HEALING CENTRE 
"Find Freedom In 
Knowing Yourself" 
Thin self awareness/healing/growth 
courses and counseling and readings. 
3611 Cot tonwood 635-7776 
18. BUSINESS SERVICES 
ENTREPRENEURIAL OPPORTUNITY IN 
sales and marketing with a leader in the 
financial services indusby. Start a new 
career with most of the advantages of 
being in business for yourself and very few 
of the disadvantages, You can find out 
more about this opportunity by sending 
your resume to: Lee Nunn, Box 395, 
Vanderhoof, B,C. V0J 3A0, or by attending 
our "Career Discovery" semlnar on 
September 4, 1994 at 7:00 pm, in suite 
910, 550 Victoria St., Prince George. C~I 
564-8851 to register. 
SOLAR POWER SYSTEMS. Electrify 
dwellings, R.V.'s, boats, signs, etc. year 
round. Catalogue $3. Solar North, c/o 
Bruce Buller, Box 5, Southbank, B.C., V0J 
Cleaning professionally done, 2P0.1-694-3845 
Also move in/outs, laundry. 
635-1954 DRYTOP 
GUTTERS 
5,,.~q,.,J~s ' ' 
7or Appoi~un~.~ 
caE Dorb Tel: 798-9541 
Specializing in 5 continuous 
steel or aluminum gutters. 
Installation, repairs & 
' cleaning, 
Look ing  to  go  to  SERVING TERRACE 
Vancouver?  & K IT IMAT 
TILDEN RENT-A-CAR is offering Roofing and Siding 
inexpensive one way rates from as Installation and Repairs 
low as $50/day. Call for details Call Steve 638-0838 
635-6855 
• Economical Charters • Contract Work 
• Sightseeing Tours 
$40.00 per person 
(Based on 3 Pasenger Occupancy) 
FOR MORE INFORMATION: 
Phone (604) 635-1852 Fax (604) 635-7355 
Sening the Northwest from the]~,rrace-KitimaIAirport 
Site 16Comp. 5Airport Rd.Terrace, B.C",;SG:IV2. , / "  2,~"~N 
HAWKA|R 
AVIAT  Ii'  
_ r lkY lZ lk l  [~, ' L~ SERVICES LTD, 
• Research & Corrections , Automatic Re-Billing 
• Collection Services , Free Pick-up & Delivery 
• Up To Date Software & Computer Equipment 
SKEENA CHEM-DRY ® 
"The Uniaue U,S. Patented Method of Carpet Cleaning" 
Serving 
~W.. ' .~ .  
• WHY RiSK STEAM OR SHAMPOO? 
.RAPIDORYING(LESSTHAN1HOUR) I THEVIIW I 
* LEAVES NO DiRT ATrRACTING RESIDUE 
* REMOVES MOST STUBBORN STAINS I IM~IIT IN I 
(EVEN PET STAINS) I u~.~=mw I 
• ELIMINATES SHRINKAGE ANDMILDEW I CLEANING I 
. STAYS CLEAN LONGER 
. ANTI.MICROBIAL DEODORIZER 
THE BEST NEED NOT BE THE MOST EXPENSItJE 
WE CLEAN 635-CHEM 
ORIENTAL RUGS 
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL .635- 243 6 
Northwest Underground Installation Ltd. 
Directional Borina 
Trenching • Vibratory Plowing • Excavating 
• Environmentally Sensitive Areas 
• Utilities * Road Crossings 







4624 A Grelg Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. VSG, ! Mg 
Phone (604) 635-5549 
Fax (604) 635-1918 
• Keys Cut 
• Emergency Openings 
• Locks Rekeyed 
• Keys Fit To Locks 
• Keys To Code 
• Locks Installed 
• Locks Master Keyed 
• Bonded and Insured 
°Auto Locks Service 
Terrace, B.C. Service; haldAug. 41 
Salvation Army Church, Terrace. 
Buried In Terrace Cemetery. 
LeROSS, Pierre Lawrence 
(77 years) 
Date of Death: July 31, 1994, 
Terrace, B,C. Services held Aug. 4, 
Sacred . Heart Catholic Church, 
Terrace. Buried In Terrace 
Cemetery. 
NEASLOSS, Catherine Eleanor 
(59 years) 
Date of Death: July 29, 1994, 
Terrace, B,C. Services held Aug. 5, 
Terrace Pentecostal Assembly, 
Terrace. Buried In Terrace 
Cemetery. 
PREST, Baby Kaltlln Nichole 
((3 years) just born 
Date of Death: August 9, 1994, 
Terrace, B.C. Services held Aug. 16, 
Catholic Church, Fort MacLeod, 
Alta.. Buried in St. Paul's Cemetery, 
Fort MacLecd, Alta.. 
ABOU, Mabeline 
(23 years) 
Date of Death: August 12, 1994, 
Terrace, B.C. Services haldAug. 18, 
Lady of Fatima Catholic Church, 
Iskut, B.C. Buried in Iskut Cemetery. 
• A" "A" "k * * 
The preceding notices are 
compliments of 
The Terrace Standard & 
MacKay's Funeral Services Ltd. 
18. BUSINESS SERVICES 
-a 
YOU.CAN-RNISH-IT-yourself ('~ you wish) 
furniture items. See Country Treasures, 
1703 Riverside, Telkwa, "[he Country 
furniture store. 
ph: 635-7797 
Birch & Sons 
Mechanical Contracting 
• Plumbing *Pipe Fitting 
• Hot Water Heating •Gas Fitting 
24 years extensive experience in 
Commerclal,'IndustrMl & RbSl~l~fitMl "Gordon M. Birch, owner 
Arie De Lange 
SMALL PROJECTS & RENOVATIONS 
463-B Soucie Avenu 
Terrace, B,O, V8G 2E8 638-0905 
PROPRIETORS: Steve 8 Kay Kutenlcs tel: 635-4440 fax: 635.4403 
Chevron.   West End Chevron 4930 Hwy 16 West 
New Agents: Irv & Marty Eisner 
New Mechanic: Brian Olson 
csmoo. Yo  Pmp. 
Low Overhead Factory Direct 
©ascade pas 
Pacific, Marquis, Swan, Suncoast, Statewood 
Also available 
a full line of Pool & Spa 
Accessories and Chemicals 
1.800-603.7727 
0r635-6929 
STARTING A NEW 
BUSINESS? 
Talk To The 
Terrace Standard Ad Team 
When it comes to 
~ZV.EB.T.J,9.JJ~LQ.,,We set the STANDARD; 
/ : i  i ~ ~ : ~' ! ~ ' - i ,  : i  ,~;~ ~ 4:/ ,~ i :~ i  ~ ~: .L~i  !_- ,  i ~ i 
C8 - The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, August 24, 1994 
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18. BUSINESS SERVICES 
KERMODE BOBCAT SERVICES. 
Backhoe, esdh auger, jack hammer, angle 
broom, sweeper - collector, peJlet fork, 
tracks, industrial grapple, Single axle 
dump truck. 638-0004 
19. LOST & FOUND 
I 
FOUND • ONE PAiR of glasses by 
Skeena Sawmills. Phone 633.3682. 
FOUND AUG. 9, EARRING on Lazelle 
Ave., by the Bddal Shoppe. Phone 638- 
8217. 
LOST IN THORNHILL: male tabby cat with 
long hair and yellow eyes. Answers to the 
name of Cremer. 638-8015. 
L"-OST • A LARGE CALICO cat named 
Chadie, in Medeek/Mills area. 635.0882 
LOST: SHELTIE DOG, sable/white, red 
collar, answers to Duke. Lost from Old 
Rome area. Needs medical attention. 638. 
0178 or 635-7310 
20. PETS & LIVESTOCK 
SIAMESE KITTENS and older catsl 
Beautiful colour and dispositioned. Call 
mornings 692.3722. 
DOG AND CAT grooming, home or pick 
up service. Joanna. 635-3772. 
REGISTERED MISTHILL SHELTY 
puppies from champion and obedience 
parents. Need we say more? Written 
guarantee. Approved references required. 
$300 and up. 1-632.3403 
TWO REGISTERD Q,H. geldings, reg. 
paint gelding, reg. Trakehner filly. All well 
started under saddle. $1800 and up. 846- 
5433, 7 - 9 pn~. 
KUVAS7. PUPS, FARM raised, C.K.C. 
registered, Parents O.F.& cedified. Exc. 
disposition $400. Farmers discount 
available. See us at B,V. Fail Fair. 635- 
.-+ 7662 
REGISTERED SIBERIAN HUSKY 
puppies. Rrst shots, tatcoed,'dewormed. 
Four males $400 each. Call 'racy at 846. 
5109. 
PUPPIES - SHEPHERD/HUSKY cross. 
Excellent watch dogs. Easily bained. 798- 
2267. 
ARCTIC SIBERIAN PUPPIES. Exquisite 
colours & markings, blue eyes, personality 
plus ready for sledding in winter, $300.00 
and up, 635-3772. 
AUSTRALIAN SHEPHERD PUPS. Black 
&'white, brown & white. 1 male, 3 females. 
Great dispositions..Good all around dogs. 
842-6678 leave message. 
REGISTERED BLACK LABRADOR 
puppies available Sept, 21. Field, trial 
background. $400, 842.6447. 
'87 ROYAL 3 HORSE ANGLE horse 
trailer. Walk-in tack room, delux model 
always shedded. 698.7457 
REG. ANGLO/ARAB 4 yr. I~are, 15'2". 
Sire Sultans Image, Dam Raft Emerald. 
Well stslted under saddle. $2500. 1-692- 
3417. 
TO GIVE AWAY TO good home, 3 kittens. 
Ready to go end of Aug. 635-4388 
DOUBLE DIAMOND TACK & TRAILERS: 
Roy.built & Dex trailers; Stubben & Emore 
tack, Open: Mon.-Sat. 9:30 a,m. - 5 p.m. 
Phone 845-7959 (Houston). 
5 CANARIES FOR SALE. $50 each. 635- 
4685 
21. HELP WANTED 
I 
BE A MANAGER. Join the fastest growing 
furniture chain in Nodh America. We will 
open 92 locations within 4 years. United 
Furniture Warehouse has openinge for 
dynamic, self.motivsted and ambitious 
manager trainees who are committed to 
an exciting long term career. No 
experienoe necessary, but must be willing 
to etart at the bottom and work hard. 
Phone 635-4111. 
IF YOU HAVE A pleasant, positive, and 
persistent personality, and good common 
sense, we have a job for you! Full or p/t. 
Excellent for retired or unret]red man or 
woman. 635.3O66 
TELEMARKETERS AND COURIERS 
required for local fundraising campaign. 
Days or evenings, Apply in person at 106. 
4830 Hwy 16 west, or phone 635-1734 
Aug.2, 
EXPERIENCED LEGAL SECRETARY 
required October 1st. Corporate and 
conveyance skills preferred. Computer 
experience necessary. Good salary and 
benefits package. Apply by resume to G.E. 
Greene Law Corporation, box 940, 
Smllhers, B.C., V0J 2N0. Phone 847- 
4777. fax 847-4029, 
Terrace needs 
FOSTER PARENTS FOR 
TEENSI 
Exp. as a parent Is greatly valued/ 




Is seeking a 
FOREST TECHNICIAN 
with experience in coasted logging 
layout. The successful applicant's 
duties will Involve road =rod setting 
layout, timber cruising, PHSP's, 
mapping and related reports. This 
position ls based In Terrace with 
some camp work Involved, 
Please send resume with 
references to: 
Woodlma Forestry Services Ltd. 
49t 0D Greig Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. V80 tN4 
2i. HELP WANTED 21. HELP WANTED 
IF YOU NEVER ENQUIRE you'll never FAILER REQUIRED - MEN 5 yrs. 
know. Potential eamig income for 
individuaLs and non-profit assoc, is a 
minimum of $400 U.S. - maximum $2000 
U,S. per week! Phone 962-5274, fax 962. 
5234. 
AT & T IS SEEKING a parttime technician 
to service its third party electronic 
equipment in the Terrace area. Applicants 
should possess a good mechanical 
aptitiude, electronics and good customer 
relation skills. This job could be ideal for a 
semi retired person also. You may call 
collect for more details to 554-1474; or 
send resume to AT & T, Brian Stuart, 
#101, 1157. 12st, Kardcops, BC, V2B 
71.2. 
FOR A PROFESSIONAL resume call: CJ 
Secretarial, 638.8006. 
COMMISSIONED AUTOMOTIVE 
SALESPERSON required in ~imat, 
Experience in the automotive field 
preferred. Mail resume to 405 Enterprise, 
Kitimat, B.C., V8C 2E3. No phone calls or 
drop ins please. 
PARKER PACIFIC EQUIPMENT sales. 
Penticton. is looking for an equipment 
field service mechanic. Must be 
experienced in hydraulic and electrical. 
Contact Manager or Se~ce Manager at 
492-3939. 
PROGRESSIVE GM DEALER, located in 
the Cadboo, requires auto body painter. 
Must have Provincialtq. or Inter Prov]ndai 
tickeL Prefer someone with Sickens Pale" 
background. Must have own tools. Send 
resume to Cariboo GM, 370 South 
Mackenzie Ave,, Williams Lake, B.C., V2G 
1C7, attention J. Takeda. 
HELP - DESPERATELY NEEDED 1 lady 
from Kltima~l'errace who is fashion 
conscious, to help with extemely busy and 
rapidly expanding home based business. 
Great returns. Unlimited income potential. 
Small investment of $500 in 2 payments 
needed. Please please call 635.1311. 
EXPERIENCED FULL TIME cook required 
at a busy restaurant in Pdnce Rupert. 
Please send resume to Peglog's Seaside 
Grill, #3-101 First Ave. East, Prince 
Rupert, V8J 3)(4, or fax to 624.5089. 
AREA REP FOR G.~aphic arts company- 
foil pdnting, busin~z cards, nbbons, etc. 
Great for extra income, part ~ fu~ tinge. 
992-5875 
PART TIME/FULL TIME. Earn full time 
wages while working part lime while 
children are in school, Earning opportunity 
of $200-$300/week. Flexible hours. No 
investment. Bonuses, advancement 
opportunity. 635-3066 
PINKERTON'S OF CANADA LTD. has 
immediate openings for specialized 
eecority personnel, We seek indMduals 
who can respond to service calls in 
Terrace and Pdnce Rupert both, on a 
scheduled bats weekly, and on an on.call 
basis between 6:00 A.M. and 10:00 P.M. 
daily as they may occur. Total time 
expenditure for this work will be 
approximately 7 to 10 hours per week with 
allowance for additional work if emergency 
call-outs increase. There is good 
oppodunity for future expansion in this 
work and increased income. Work may 
suit semi.retired persons who can work 
on-call and seek to supplement heir 
current income. A background in policing, 
military or security may be an asset. 
Vehicle mileage paid. Full training 
provided. Interested parties hould submit 
resumes no later than July 31, 1994 to: 
Pinkedon's of Canada Ltd., 1127 Derwent 
Way, Delta, B.C. V3M 5R4. Or fax: 520- 
0104. No phone calls, please. 
SALES AND SERVICE PERSON required 
for Lewis Cattle Oiler Company. Must 
have newer track or delivery van. No 
expedence required. For more info call 1- 
800-665-0458 or see us st BV Exhibition. 
LARGEST IMPORT DEALER in the 
Northwest has an immediate opening for 
an Automotive Salesperson. Excellent 
earnings potential and benefits package. 
Must have minimum Grade 12, automotive 
sales experience an asset. Apply with 
resume to: Sales Manager, Thomhill 
Motors, 3040 Highway 16, Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 3N5. 
Corporate retail chain located in 
Terrace, looking for 
MANAGER 
who absolutely loves people. 
Applicant must be professional, 
outgoing, dependable and a self 
starter. Previous experience a 
definite asset, Please send 
resume with salary expectations 
to: File #60 c/o The Terrace 
Standard, 
experience. Must have own W.C.B and 
saws. Kitimat area. 632-4026 leave 
messaoe. 
Local office requirres an 
OFFICE CLERK 
to perform A/P, A/R & 
payroll functions and to 
assist in Financial 
Statement preparation. 
Minimum of 3 years in a 
recognized accounting 
program &/or related 
experience required. 
Salary based on 









-must have Basic 
Accounting knowledge 
-mature & neat in 
appearance 
-able to deal with the public 
-will involve working 
evenings & weekends 10- 
20 hrs per week. 
Leave applications and 
r 
esume at the Terracel 
Co-op Administration. | 
21. HELP WANTED 
ATTORNEY GENERAL, COURT services 
is looking for a part.time callboard 
Auxilimy Deputy Sheriff. Females are 
encouraged to apply. Duties Include 
coudroom security, escorting persons in 
custody by road and air, guarding Iockup 
facilities, serving summonses, subpoenas 
and motor license suspensions, jury 
management, other related duties. 
Successful applicant should be available 
for ca/lout on shod notice. Some shift work 
may be required. Salary to commence at 
$15.71 per hour. Qualifications: Grade 12 
or equh~alent, must be 19 years of ageor 
older in order to possess an unrestricted 
dass 4 drivers licence. Some knowledge 
of the cour~ and a background In a 
related field prelerred but not a requisite. 
Applicant will be required to pass a 
physical abilities test and undergo a police 
record review. Applk',atJons sheuld be 
submitted to Sheriff Keith Peterson at 
Room 220, 3408 kalum Street, Terrace, 
B.C,, VSG 2N5 by 4:00 pm, September 9, 
1994. 
West Fraser Electro/Mechanical Ltd. 
Skeena Operations 
Administrative Assistant 
West Fraser Electro~Mechanical Ltd. is seeking a well organized, 
highly motivated individual to joln their team as an Administrative 
Assistant. Primary duties include: data processing, reception, 
incoming and outgoing mail, filing, shipping and receiving. 
Qualifications: Grade 12 with 3 years experience In office work; good 
judgement skills; able to meet deadlines and work under pressure; a 
minimum of 50 w.p.m, typing; computer experience using word 
processing and data bases; enjoy working with the public. 
Please submit resume to: Mr. Lucian Marchand 
Operations Manager 
West Fraser Electro/Mechanical Ltd. 
3055 River Ddve 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 3P6 
Closing date: Sept. 2, 1994 by 4:00 p.m. 
INTERCONNECT 
OFFERS D IFFERENT 
JOB SEEK ING OPT IONS 
Phone us to see if we may be oi! 
assistance to you. 
Phone 635-7995 
INTERCONNEC3:I 
205-4S50 LIZIIIII AVI. ,  Terr|¢l~ e.c,  VSG 1sa. 
Telephone635-7995 Fax 635-1516 
+ 
il Career Opportunity 
IIADVERTISING ACCOUNT 
REPRESENTATIVE 
The Terrace Standard is accepting 
applications for full time sales positions. The 
successful applicant must be outgoing, sincere 
and able to work with strict deadlines. Vehicle 
and travel are required. Sales experience 
would be an asset. 
Apply in confidence to Advertising Manager 
TERRACE STANDARD 
4647 LAZELLE AVENUE 
TERRACE, B.C. 
KERMODE FRIENDSHIP SOCIETY 
ADULT EDUCATION PROGRAMME 
The Kermode Friendship Society is taking registrations 
for its Adul t  Basic Education programme which wi l l  begin 
once again in September. New students are eligible to begin 
this programme September 6, 1994. 
Courses being offered this fall include English, 
mathematics; Biology 023 and Social Studies 028. The 
biology and social studies courses are equivalent to grade 
eleven, while the mathematics and English courses are 
offered at all secondary levels. Courses range in length 
from six to eight months. 
Students are registered with the Open Learning Agency 
and upon completion of the necessary courses are eligible 
to receive aProvincial Diploma. 
Our programme offers continuous intakes, but seating is 
limited. Classes run from 9:00 to 3:00, five days per week. 
For further details, contact Doug Magee at 635-3948 or 
drop by the Kermode Friendship Centre at 3313 Kalum 
Street o fill out an application. 
I 
The Catalogue store in Terrace requires a 
Commission Salesperson 
to sell "Seam Kenmore Appliances'. The applicant must have an 
outgoing personality, good communication skills, and must be self 
motivated, assertive and enjoy meeting people. Experience in 
selling major appliances is an asset. This is a great income 
opportunity for the qualified applicant. 
Apply in writing with resume to Box #26, c/o Terrace Standard, 
4647 Lazelle, Terrace, B.C., V8G 1S8 
OFFICE ASSISTANT II 
MINISTRY OF ENVIRONMENT, LANDS 
AND PARKS, BC ENVIRONMENT 
TERRACE DISTRICT OFFICE 
BC Environment in Terrace requires an Office Assistant II, half 
time, Monday to Friday (17.5 hours per week); Salary range 
$512.80 to $549.03 bi-weekly. 
Duties include responding to telephone enquiries regarding 
hunting and fishing regulations and problem wildlife; typing 
correspondence and technical reports; issuing licences and 
permits; and other general office duties for the Conservation 
Officer Service, Habitat Protection and Environmental  
Protection programs. 
Applicants should have agood knowledge of routine office 
practice;s and procedures, ability to communicate effectively 
with the public, and a minimum typing speed of 50 wpm, Good 
word processing skills using WordPerfect or MS Word are 
desirable. Knowledge of and an interest in natural resource 
management and law enforcement are a definite asset. 
Those candidates wishing to apply are asked to complete a 
Province of British Columbia Application Form available from 
the B.C. Access Centre, Terrace, B.C. Applications should be 
mailed to BC Environment, 104 - 3220 Eby Street, Terrace, 
B.C., VSG 5K8, Applications must be received by 4:30 p.m., 
Aug. 30, 1994. 
For more Information contact  A. Male at 638-3279, fax 638- 
5095, or I.. Bishop at 847-7260. 
TEMPORARY HALF-T IME 
SUPPORT SERVICES CLERK 
Ter race  
Northwest Community College In Terrace hem an opening for a temporary 
half-time clerk In Program Support Services commencing as soon as 
possible. It is expected the position will provide the opportunity for full-time 
employment during an upcoming maternity leave. The salary will be in 
accordance with B.C.G,E.U. Support Staff Level 4 scale. 
DUTIES: Under the supervision of the Coordinator of Support Services, the 
Incumbent will work with the other members of the Support Services team to 
provide clerical support services to programs; to operate a multi-line 
switchboard and route calls to the approprlede person or location; to train 
relief operators on the switchboard; to use word processing equipment and 
associated computer programs in a Macintosh environment for the 
production of learning guides, Instructional materials, exams and schedules. 
Additional dutlns are filing, communications, and other related duties as 
assigned by the supervisor. 
EDUCATION: Secondary school graduation or equivalent combination of 
work education and experience. 
SKILLS: Ability to: type a minimum of 50 n.w.p.m., to operate Macintosh 
computer equipment using Microsoft Word and Superpalnt, photocopy 
machines, fax machines and a multi-line switchboard, The ability to relate 
well with staff and students, and to work as a team member. Excellent 
communication skills are mandatory. 
minimum of two years clerical experience. 
We thank all applicants for their Interest, however only those selected for an 
Interview will be contacted. Resumes should be submitted no later them 
August 31, 1994 to: 
Competition 94.050B 
Manager, Human Resources 
5331 McConnellAvenue 
Terrace, B.C, V~i 402 
NORTHWEST COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
I I  I 
Join new name in 
Long-distance Service! 
The highly successful launch earlier this year of Westel 
Telecommunications Ltd confirms predictions: there's a
major new player on the long-distance scenel A subsidiary 
of BC Rail and the only 100% British Columbian-owned 
business in the industry, Westel brings a uniquely BC 
approach to business communicafions, backed by almost 40 
years of telecommunications' experience inthis province. ~ .  
With business moving ahead rapidly, we have the ~..z.~ I 
following excellent opportunities available, all of J ~'JJ~ i 
which carry competitive compensation/benefits / / I  i 
packages and scope for future performance- ~ /~ 
I 
Sales Representatives 
Various Province-wide locations 
W earelooldng for peoplethroughout B.C whohavea verifiable track ' record of achievement in sales and think like we do: people who 
can deliver the best long-distance choices to customers and who appreciate 
the importance of -  and are dedtca ted to - the concept of superior service. 
While selected candidates will primarily provide representation for our 
products to small and medium business, their involvement wil l  also 
include participation in new products and services design, proposal 
development, product/servlce demonstration, processing ofserviceorders 
andeoordinatingservlceinstallation. Achieving revenue objectives and 
exceptional standards of customer satisfaction are critical to success. 
Connect your career wlth a highly pro8resslve, pioneedng orsanizatlon 
- forward a detailed rtsumG quoting reference T3626, in confidence to: 
The Human Resources Manager, Westel Telecommunications Ltd, P.O. 
Box 2130, Vancouver, B.C. V6B 3T5; fax (604) 990-2020. Please note: only 
"shortltsted applicants will be contacted, No agencies please. 
WeSTEL  
TELECOMMUNICAT IONS LTD 
Dedicated to British Co/umb/ans 
_ • ~ j! 
362e . . . .  ) 
• ( 
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21, HELP WANTED 
NEED CHINESE, PORTUGESE, Spanish, 
Italian, German, Philipino and Slavic 
people to expand our international health, 
nutrition and beauty business. Choose 
your own hrs. (~pt). We train; start at 
$500hNeek, Josef Kucera 635-6363 
MATURE, FRIENDLY HELP required for 
day and evening shift. Training provided, 
Apply in person with resume to Subway, 
4744 Lakelse Ave., Terrace. No phone 
calls please. 
REGISTERED NURSE NEEDED for 
homac~e case. Pediatric experience 
required, Part.time hours. Resume 
required, Para-med SeMce. Please 
contact Penny Henderson @ 638-0449, 
URGENT: 5 PEOPLE WITH a good 
altitude who love helping people. Only 
requirement - must want to lose minimum 
10 Ibs. Fulltralning. Call CDT Health and 
Nutrition 698.7319. 
WELL ORGANIZED & HARD working 
warehouse person for United Fumiture 
Warehouse. Above average starting salary 
with excellent opportunity for advancement 
to all levels of management, 635-4111 
23. WORK WANTED 
NEED A HANDY PERSON? I specialize in 
yard maintenance and small construction, 
Lawns, gardens, fences, sheds, sundecks. 
Experienced and reliable. 635-3790 
MEL'S CARPET AND upholstery cleaning. 
Reasonable rates. Ten years experience 
in the BulkleyVailey. Call: 646-5600 
ANYBODY WHO WOULD UKE their wood 
skidded with horses or select logging. Call 
Paul Levesque at 638-8471, 
RESPONSIBLE, REUABLE, 
BABYSITTER looking for full time child to 
care for. Excellent references available. 
Phone 635-7915. 
REUABLE HOUSECLEANING 
AVAILABLE. Reasonable rates, Call 638. 
8392, For more information. 
CARPENTER WITH TRADE 
qualifications, 17 1/2 yrs. experience. Will 
do carpentry and maintenance work, 638- 
0136, 
FAMILY DAYCARE RUN by L.P. Nurse. 3 
years experience with Daycare. 11 years 
with special needs. Available Sept. 6. Call 
635-0865 or 635-9033. 
RENOVATIONS DONE RIGHT. 
Bathrooms, basements finished, basement 
al~rnents, wo0~:l "fen~ng, i : l t~: ietC..  
Free estimates. Please caJl Lenny at 635- 
9492 
DO YOU NEED HELP? With cleaning your 
home or office, then give me a call 638- 
1325, Please leave message. 
,;$xXx~xxxxxxxxxxxxx=x~" 
~t Looking fbr l] 
:ll Child Care? ft 
tt Skeena Child Care Support }~] 
.~ Program can help you make ~:~ 
~:~J the right choice for your child.~j 
tt .For information on choosing ~t~ 
I~lcare and available options, call l~ 
~] Coco at 638-1113. [~ 
i~ 1 Afree service provided bylheT#rleco I~ 1
i~J Women's Resource Cenhe and fundcdll 
'~] by the Ministry orWomen's Equality. ~]  
t t zzzzzz  zzzzzzzzzz~:zz~.~ 
24. NOTICES 
PRO-UFE EDUCATION available to 
general public, videos; pamphlets, lending 
library, dealing with human life issues such 
as abortion and euthanasia. Student 
enquldes welcome. Call 635.3646. 
THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST of 
Latter-Day Saints, the Mormons, Fact or 
Fiction, Shadow or Reality. Phone 847. 
5758 for recorded message, 
LOOKING FOR NORTHWEST STAMP 
collectors, to buy, sell, bade or just chat. 
Write to: Stamps, P.O. Box 673, Terrace, 
BC V6G 4B8 
KNOX UNITED 
CHURCH 
4907 Lazelle Ave 
635-601 4 
1 0:30 ann Sunday School 
and Worship 
Minister 
The Rev, Michael Hare 
Come Join Our Global Family 
SUNDAY 
Worship Services 
10 am July & August 
Child care and Sunday School 
through grade three 
PM- Family Bible School 
6:00 prn for all ages 
ALLIANCE CHURCH 
4923 Ag~Ave. 
For more Inforrn~on 
Phone 635-7727 or 635-7725 
St. Matthew's Anglican 
Church 
4514 Lakelse Ave. 
Ph. 635-9019 
Emeroencles: 635-1472 
Paetor: The Rev. Dean Houghton 
Deacon: The Rev. Jim Cain 
Come Worship With Us 
Sundays 10:00 e.m, 
Holy Eucharist 
Sunday School & Nursery 
available 
Wednesdays 7:00 p.m. 
, . . .o .  
THORNHILL  
- -COMMUNITY .  
~ CHURCH 
Teens & Adults Bible Classes 9',,30 
~ Sunday's Cool Club 9~0 
for a~es 2-12 
Phone 635-5058 
If you ' re  re l iab le ,  then  we 
have  an  exce l lent  
oppor tun i ty  to  make  
add i t iona l  income in  
your  spare  t ime.  
If you  or  someone you  
know is in teres ted ,  then  
g ive  us  a ca l l  TODAY!  





START YOUR OWN business. $26 gets 
you started, no obligation. Call 1.978-6121 
24 hours toil free. 
IMPORT BUSINESS FOR SALE, 
Southwest U.S,A. Paten/- ceramics with 
22 k gold, Native Amedcan limited edition 
prints. Small wholesale customer base or 
great retail opportunlly, 763-4867 
Kelowna. 
ESTADUSHED PET GROOMING 
business. Turn key operations. No serious 
offers turned down. Call Charles at 635. 
3763 after 6 pm please 
INCOME 
OPPORTUNITY 
Proven Product Une 
Marketing to businesses 
EARN AT YOUR OWN 
PACE 
Will train if necessary 






HAVING TROUBLE with your DRINKING, 
Call Alcoholics Anonymous 635-6533, 
PRIVATE INVESTIGATIONS: BUSINESS, 
personal, dvil, criminal, missing 
persons, government lic. and 
bonded, Pdvate confidential 
line. 604-567-5484, 24 hour 
communication storage, 
IF YOU ARE happy with your investments, 
that's your business. If not, that's our 
business! Great Pacific Management Co. 
Ltd. 5133 Agar Avenue, Terrace, BC, V6G 
1H9. Call 635..4273. 
ACTIVE, SINGLE, WHITE male, young 
51, non-smoker, social drinker, likes 
outdoors, golf, skiing, tennis, cycling, 
jogging, travel, good dining, music 
(country in not No. 1) and more. Seeks 
sincere non-smoking lady, 40 to 50, to 
enjoy similiar interests, Reply to File #51, 
c/o The Terrace Standard, 4647 Lazelle 
A~ie., Terrace, B.C.. v8a I S St. , , ; 





MEET YOUR MATCH TONIGHT. Coil 
Dateline Canada. 1.900-451-4010 ext. 
1397. $2.99 minute. 
PSYCHIC, KNOW ALL. 1.900.451.3530 
ext. 1185, $3,99 per minute. Must be 18 
years. New Call Ltd. (602) 954-7420. 
NEVER BE LONELY again. Call 1.900 
451.3560 ext. 1285, $2,99 per minute, 
must be 18 years. New Call Itd,, (602) 
954.7420. 
PSYCHIC READER HELPS in all 
problems. Call and talk live 1.900-451- 
3530 ext. 3080, $3.99/min. Must be 18 
years. You call Ltd. 602.954.7420 
MEET NEW PEOPLE THE fun way today. 
1.900451-3560, ext. 3812, $2.99 per rain. 
Must be 18 yrs. You call ltd, 602-954- 
7420. 
EARN EXTRA MONEY to lose weight 
and teach others to do the same. Call: 
645.2370. 
I'M A 43 YEAR OLD swm, whose interests 
include, travel, cooking, thea~'e and 
photography. I enjoy taking long walks, 
dining out and dancing but need someone 
to share these experiences with. If your a 
SF 35.48 years old who has similar 
interests and is looking for an honest, 
monogamous relationship, we should get 
together. Please respond with pic, to box 
#19, c/o The Terrace Standard, 4647 
Lazelle ~,ve., Terrace, B,C,, V8G 1S8. 
Aardvark made 
it to fifty 
Ain't that Nifty! 
29. IN MEMORIAM 
In Loving Memory of LJ J 
Harold Wayne Justus - "  
Aug 29/93 
Loving and kind in all 
his ways 
Upright andjust to t~ 
end of ~is days 
Sincere and kind in 
~art and rnind 
Wltat a beautiful 
memor~  left behind, 
from 
'J Maureen & Family 
! 





29, IN MEMORIAM 
In memory of 
Albert J. E, Reid 
who passed awayAug. 24, 1992. 
Today recalls the memory 
Of a loved one gone to rest,. 
Those who think of him today 
Are the ones who loved him best 
The flowers we lay upon his 
grave 
May fade, wither and decay 
But the love for him who lies 
beneath 
Will never pass away 
.Deeply lived and dearly 
remembered by all your family 
31: AUCTION SALES 
DISPERSAL AUCTION . SATURDAY, 
September lOth, 9:00 a.m., 18 miles south 
of Quesnel Hwy. 97. Betty & Jerry Karolat. 
Items include: shop eqiupment, gabbed 
lathe, sand blaster, manna flux machine 
steam cleaner, band cut.off saw, power & 
shoptools, can parts, steel stock, vehicles, 
restored 1960 Chev, building blocks, 
bdcks, antiques, household items, & too 
much more to list, Phone 993.4651 
R,E.M. Lee Hospital 
Foundation 
4720 Haugland Ave,, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 2W7 
An In Memorlam 
donation Is a thoughtful 
way to remember a 
loved one. 
Your glft wlll go toward 
medlcal equlpment o 
help wlth the health care 
of others, 
Tax receipts are 
available, 
28. CARD OF THANKS 
"Nothing could be finer 
than a good old 69'er" 
The grads of '69 would like to thank the 
following for their support in making the 25 
year reunion such a success. 
OVERWAITEA FOODS - BRIAN PIWEK .& DALE LUFKIN 
GRACE FELL FLORISTS 
Rhonda's Halr Deslgns 
Petro Can  - Norm Holmes 
Repap 
Images by Karlene 
Inn of the West 
Ev's Mens' Wear 







'~' McAlplne'& Co . ' .  ....... 
Elker Auto Supply ' . . . .  ' DalwQueen ' , 
Bank of Nova Scotia BC Hydro 
Hugh Hepburn , H, Glesebrecht. MLA 
Home Hardware , City of Terrace 
Carnaby Mill i ,  : a lga Power 
A & W B,C. Forest Service 
McDonalds .... N,W.C,C. 
Northern Motor Inn Mike Scott, M,P. 
George's Pub : Norm's Auto Body 
Terrace Inn : 
Open wide and say ~ 
.ahhhhhk. 
Terrace Public Library 4610 Park Avenue 638-8177 
i 
! 
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Even Veteran Relief Workers 
I A.N:w i Couldn't Believe T| 
I SP!'. I Four million R,vandan refllgees are crowded il,to caml)s that 
face an epidemic of cholera. The death r,'tte is more thai] ol]e 
e~ery minute. 
ll~,tie~ni,~stiodn~ l#~rd~c:~srelief effort in the history of the 
A $20 donation provides one person with a month of clean Protect ,v,,,o,; food ~nd medicine, h $100 contribution t~kes care of .'t 
family of five. The Red Cros ensures every pelmy goes to yourchddren humanitarian relief. , , 
, f0 ra  l i fet ime: ,,o+o give tod~y. Per thosein need, ton]on'o,:wi]l be too late. 
leach them Red Cross Rwanda Rehef Fund 
10be sun smart now @TheC nad,anRedCro Soc ety 
( ~  Province of Ministry0f . ~  
British Columbia Forests 
I, Cover up head, skin 
and eyes. 
2. Take shade from the 
mid-day sun. 
3. Use sunscreen. 
For more information: 
1-800-665'4347. 
. ,  . , . ,s+n+ c .  
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6 months to pay. 6 Year 
120,000 warranty. Bond 
Mechanical building en- 
gines for 28 years. 872- 
0641, 8-8, 7 days. 
CANADA ENGINES Ltd. 
Quality remanufactured 
engines 6cyl from $995. 
V8 from $1,095. 6yr 
120,000km Iimlted war- 
ranty. 580-1050 or 1-800- 
665-3570. 12345-114 
Ave~ Surrey. BGAA Ap- 
proved. 
TRUCKSI TRUCKSI 
Trucksl Choose from 
$2,000,000 light dutytruck 
Inventory. We beat the 
competition. Call collect Ed 
Klassen, G.M. Fleet/ 
Lease Dept., Brad/Rob/ 




WANTED. A sales and 
service like nD otherll 
Odor-Miser Canada has 
the greatest buslness cp- 
portunitytodayl Not M.L.A. 
Phone: 1 (604)853-6367. 
NEED CAPITAL? Selllng 
r business? 1,000's of 
vestors with $5,000- 
$50M to Invest. No bro- 




Opportunity. Includes res- 
taurantl groceries & gas- 
bar. Located In Eston Sas- 
katchewan. Sales exceed 
$1,000,000. Est. 1985. 
Asking $250,000.plus In- 
ventory. Phone: 
1 (306)962-3693 or 
1 (306)962-3520. 
START YOUR own 
homebased businessl 
Watklns Is today's best 
business opportunltyl For 
free Information contact: 
Independent Marketing 
Director, 218 Meglund 
Crescent, Saskatoon, 
Sask, S7H 4Z6, 1-800- 
263'2999. 
EXTRA INCOME. For 
unlque home based busi- 
nesses. Free Information. 
Send S.A.S,E, to: 
Glenwynne Enterprises, 
20-21960 River Road, 
Maple Ridge, B.C. V2X 
203. 
IN SCENIC Clinton B.C. 
26 unit mobile home court 
and31 site RV park on 
town water and sewer, 
Comes complete, Phone', 
(604)457,6633, Fax ;  
(604)457+6632+ 
NOTICE OF PRE-HARVEST SILVICULTURE PRESCRIPTION 
FOR AN AREA TO BE, LOGGED 
(Section 12) 
Notice 
Each of the foflowlng areas have a proposed Pre-Harvest Silviculture P'rescdptlon that will apply if approval to log the 
are== is obtdned from the Ministry of Forests. The proposed prescription will be available for viewing until October 5, 
1994; at the address noted below, during regular working hours. 
'To  ensure consideration before logging commences, any written comments must be made to KIm Haworth R.P.R, at 
• Cypress Forest Consultants Ltd., 5113 Kelth Ave., Terrace, B.C. V8G 1K8, by the above date. 
Form of Llcence 
Agremmon Type 
C, fo,tm Free 




1031077 "Red Sand Demo Forest 




These ads appear In more than 100 community newspapers in B.C. and Yukon 
and reach more than 3 million readers. 





Franchise Pdntlng Busl. 
ness. No experience nec- 
c issary. Companytralnlng, 
I:ack-Jp & support. FI- 
r,anclng available. Mr, 
Davis 1(604)643-8691. 
EQUIPMENT 
FOUR WATER Trucks, 
Fuel Trucks, 4X4 
Backhoes, Bobcat, 
Konworth Dump Truck, 
seven loaders, three farm 
tractors, 40 ton Iowbeds, 
1213 crusher, complete, 
belly dump, end dumps, 
740 grader, three pavers, 
compactors. Call VIc 493- 
6791. 
FOR SALE MISC, 
STEEL BUILDINGS: 
"Cheaper Than Wood". 
Quonset-Stralghtwal[ 
qBuonset, Structural Steel 
uildlngs. B.C. Company, 
we won't be undersold. 
Service and satisfaction 
guaranteedl Western 




$5,462, 30'X40' $6,593, 
35'X50' $8,478. 
Stralghtwall Quonsets 
26'X30' $5,922., 30'X40' 
$6,999. Endwalls, Sliding 




Last monthl Save $499. 
Decorder for TSN, Net- 
works, etc. $101 Pay only 
subscriptlonl Jays, Expos, 
others. 1(902)477-5456. 
"Decorder Blowout", Box 
8358, Statlon A, Halifax, 
N.S. B3K 5M1. 
HELP WANTED 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
ADD A Little Spice ILovely 
roomates- Karen, Llnda, 
Cheryl have exciting per- 
sonal photos to share. 
Free Info: Karen, Box 670- 
GB, Kelowna, B.C. VlY 
7P2. Adults please. 
PLAY 6/49 TO Wlnl $6. 
M.O./Cash, 100% refund- 
able. S.A.E., O. Tlchy, Unit 
325-720-6th Street, New 
Westminster, B.C. V3L 
305. 
INVESTOR-PARTNERS 
F)pportunlty. (Active or 
'assl, re). A very success- 
f Jl, a!lgresslve business 
group needs good peo- 
ple. Call In strict confi- 
dence Roland (604)538.- 
6112, 
EDUCATION 
A NEW Career? Lots of 
jobs available. Trained 
Jl ~partment, Condominium 
/lanaaers needed - all 
areas. We can train you 




ING Institute of Vancou- 
veroffers correspondence 
courses for the certificate 
of Counselling Studies to 
begin on the 15th of the 
month. For a brochure 
Phone Toll-free 1-800- 
665-7044. 
AUGUSTANA UNIVER- 
SITY College In Camrose, 
Alberta Is still accepting 
appllcatlons for university 
studies beginning In Sep- 
tember. For Info rmatlon cr 
application materials 
please call toll-free: 1-800- 
661-8714. 
CHEF TRAINING Full- 
tlme 17 week Diploma 
Programs offering the best 
training in Cooking/Pastry 
and Desserts. Financing 
available and placement 
assistance. Dubrulle 
French Culinary School, 
Vancouver (604)738- 
3155 Dr 1-800-667-7288. 
EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 
C&M GIFTS Is an estab- 
lished Party Plan com- 
pany. We offer great pro- 
grams, large variety of 
toys, gifts and specialty 
items. No Investment, de- 
liveries orcollectlons. Call 
1(519)258.7905, Fax: 
1 (519)258-0707. 
MERTIN GM, Chillwack. 
Here we grow agalnl Re- 
quires a licensed techni- 
cian. GM experience pre- 
ferred. Competativs pay 
plan and excellent ben- 
eflts. Forlntervlew call Rick 
Sperllng, (604)795-gl 04. 
EXPERIENCED DEAL- 
ERSHIP Partsman 
wanted for Ford Dealer. 
ship. Call Rick Nielsen 
1 (403)667-7866, 
INTERNATIONAL AGRI- EDITOR REQUIRED for 
CULTURAL Exchange - community newspaper In 
Ages 18-30 with agrlcul- ~lmltat, B.C.Twopubllcm 
tara! experience to live/ tionsperweek.Musthave 
work With family n Ass. strongwnungsK,is, alsoa 
traia, New Zoaand, Eu- strong wore ethic. Call 
rope, Japan. Costs/details I Sandra Dugdale 
1-800-263-1827. #206, I (604)832-6144, FaX 
150i ' 17 Ave ; Caloarv I resumeandreferencesto: 
AB, T2"I: 0E2. ' " " I (604)639-9373.. . . 
KITCHEN CABINETS 
CABINETS 1/2 PRICE. In 
stock, countertops/vani- 




** 19700 Langley Bypass, 
Langley 534-7273 
** 800 CIDverdale Ave., 
Victoria 475-1159 
*'561-1 lth Ave., Campbell 
River, B.C. 287-8787. 
**2580 Bowen Rd, 
Nanalmo 756-9229. 
*'1868 Spall Rd., 
Kelowna, 860-6638. 
LIVESTOCK 
EMU THE New Alterna- 
tive Cash Crop. Now avail- 
able, 3 month old chicks 
from high production 
breeding stock. Low cost, 
high profit venture. 339- 
0202. 
TEAMS OF Perchorons, 
Belgians and Mules plus 
well broke ranch geldings 
and young horses (over 
1500). Sell for 21 ranches 
Aug. 25, Sept. 3,4,9,10, 
11,16 and 17. For list call 
Moore,s Auctloneerlng 
Ltd. 1(403)388-3759, AI- 
der Flats. Alberta, 
MISCELLANEOUS 
POETRY CONTEST 
$24,000 in prizes yearly. 
Possible publication. Send 
oneorlglnalpoem20 lines 
or less: National Library 
Of Poetry, Box 704-1363, 
_Owlngs Mills, Md 21117. 
HOMESTEADER OUT- 
DOOR FURNACES: 
Grates, Ashpan, Metal 
cladding. Approved/Certi- 
fied to CSA Standards, 
Stokers, pumps, reds, 
pipe, floor heat. Home- 
stead, Box 160, Wlnkler, 
Manitoba, R6W 4A4, 1- 
204-325-4253. 
MUSIC/ART/DANCING 
"LEARN GUITAR Nowl" 7 
1/2 hour video shows all 
the basics and more. Easy 
to use, easy to learn. For 
more info. call Toll-free 1- 
600-541-8066, Lower 
Mainland 541-8066 




Why buy off a lot when 
you can customize any 
plan to yourown personal 
taste. Pre-owned homes 
also available, Noble 
Homes 1(403)447-3414, 
FACTORY DIRECT: Sin+ 
gle and double Wldes. 
Quality manufactured 
homes. 1'800'667-1533 
"If we can't make a deal, 




To Be Determined 




$4.00 each addilional word 
PERSONAL 
GOOD SEX for seniors. 
Overcome all Impotence 
problems causedby ag- 
Ing, medications, urgery, 
diabetes etc. Getthe facts: 
Performance Medical, 
Box 418, Valemount, B.O. 
Toll-free 1-800-663-0121, 
HANDLE STRESS Gain 
control over the Reactive 
Mind. Read the book 
"DIBnetlcs" by L.Ron 
Hubbard. $7.50. Hubbard 
Dlanetlcs Foundation,401 
West Hastings, Vancou- 
ver V6B 1 L5. 661-0318. 
SP IR ITUAL  
UNFOLDMENT can be 
accelerated by effort and 
conscious contact with 
spirit. Try a simple spir- 





LIVB-1 on 1, 24 hours 1- 
800-562-2151 Ext. 906. 
$2.09 per minute. MC/ 
Vlsa/AX 16+ years. 
REAL ESTATE 
HENDRIX LAKE, B.C. 
Lakeside recreational 
community. FullyservIced 
lots from $12,000 & 
houses .from $34,g00. 
Fishing, hunting & 
snowmobiling. Easy fi- 
nancing. Richard 
Osborne, Realty World, 
White Rock. (604)531- 
5561. 
INTERESTED IN 
Parksvllle or Quallcum 
Beach? Homes or busi- 
ness. Call Don Parker for 
Information 1-800-668. 
3622. Remax Anchor Re- 
ally Ltd., Quallcum Beach, 
B.C. 
RECREATIONAL LAND 
For Sale by Owner, Small 
lots to large acreages. 
Oceanfront, lakefront, 
streams, ranchland - lo- 
cated throughout B0. 
Terms available. Free bro- 
chure. Nlho Land & Cattle 
Company Ltd. 521.7200. 
SERVICES 
LEARN THE Secrets of 
chordlng on guitar, NBW 
home study course. Fast, 
easy methods. Guaran- 
teedl Free Information. 
PopularmuslcStudlo G31, 
103-1054 Ellis, Kelowna, 
B.C. Call 1-600-667-0050 
Ext, 770. 
WE TAKE The Fear Out 
Of ICBC. Major ICBC In- 
+Juryclalms,Josl A. Wener, 
trial lawyer for 25 years. 
Callfree 1.800-665-1138. 
Contingency fees. Simon, 
Wener & Adler, 
32.  LEGAL NOTICES r 
4 
:4:~mms.coLuMm  ^ I 
I I 
I Call 731-5864 or 1-800-665-LUNG I 
32. LEGAL N0 ,TICES 
IN "n.lE MATER OF THE 
BANKRUPTCY OF 
STANLEY DAVID HOLLAND 
NOTICEis hereby given that STANLEY DAVID 
HOLLAND filed an assignment on the 3M day of 
August, 1994, and that the first meeting of • ~ I 
~edilom will be held on Friday, the 26th day of ~ Provln¢0 of Ministry el m 
August, 1994, nl the hour of 11:3) 0'Cle~ h the ~ British Columbia Foreolo 
forenoon, at the Court Home, IC0 Market Place, 
In the City of Prince Raped, in the Province of NOTICE INVITING APPLICATION 
British Columbia. 
0sled at Pdnce George, B,C, this 8th day of 
August, 1994. 
DELOrrrE & TOUCHE INC. 
Trustee 
#500 - 299 Victorla Street, 






Estate of the deceased: 
WlEBE, ABRAM HENRY 
LATE OF C/O 4921 Park 
Ave., Terrace, BC 
Creditors and others having 
claims against the said 
estate(s), are required to 
send full particulars of such 
claim duly verified to 
Stephanie Ann Wiebe, 
4921 Park Avenue, 
Terrace, BC V8G 1W6, on 
or before the 7th day of 
September 1994, after 
which date the estate's 
assets will be distributed, 
having regard only to the 




OF THE ESTATE 
( ~  Provlsce of MlekWd ( ~  
Brlllsk Columbll Forsds 
NOTICE INVITING APPLICATION 
FOR TIMBER SALE UCENCE A48432 
Pursuant o Section 18 of the Forest Act, 
eaaled tender applicaUonl v~l be accepted by 
the Dletrlct Manager, Kales Forest District, 
Ten=me, British C, olumbie, up to 0:30 a,m,, on 
the 22rid day of September, 1994, to be 
opened at 0:30 e.m, on the 22nd day of 
September 1904, for u limber Sale Llcence to 
authorize the harvesting ot 14,933 cubk: 
mete% more or lets, of timber located In the 
vicinity of Benney luke in the Kalum 
SUPp¥ Area. 
TOTALVOLUME: 14,933 cubl¢ mebe% more 
or lees 
SPECIES: Hemlock: 87%, Bul0am: 8%, 
Spruce: 5% 
TERM: One (l) Year 
UPSET STUMPAGE: $10.65 
The Ll¢ermH will be requh~d to negotiate 
the u=e of =n operational road (Orenda 
Main) wlffi the owner of Forest Li¢onea A 
lee83, Orena Logging Ltd. 
Blddln9 b reablcted to persorw regbtered In 
the Small Bullnele Forest Enterprise 
Progmrn, Category One (1) and/or Two (2), 
Par~cubm may be obtained from the Dlddct 
Manager, Kalum Forest Cletriof, at #200 • 
5220 Kelt~ Avenue, Terrace, British Columbia 
VSQ IL1. 
(~)  Provlnoe l MiddP/o( ¢
British Columbia Foteols 
TIMBER SALE UCENCE 
A45540 
TAKE NOTICE THAT, Pursuant to 
$ecllon 16 of the Forest Act, 
applications will be accepted by the 
District Manager, Cesslar Forest 
Distdcl, British Columbia, up to 4:00 
p.m., on lhe let day of September, 
1994 for Timber Sale I Icance A45540, 
authorizing the harvest of timber 
Ioceted a110km on Bob Qulnn F.S.R. 
TOTAL VOLUME: Spruce: 1137.4 
Balsam: 1370.2 
Hemlock: 16001.0 
Non Competitive Grade 3: 25t 
SPECIES: Spruce: 7% 
Balsam: 7% 
Hemlock: 86% 
TERM: 18 monlhs 
LOGGING METHOD: Ground Systems 
BILUNG METHOD: Crube Based 
Tender packages are available for a 
non-refundable fee of $25.00 
UPSET STUMPAGE: $20,SS per cubic 
meier for all ccnlferoue epeclee. 
Tenders will be accepted from any 
applicant. 
Tenders will be opened M tO:00 em on 
Sept, 02, 1994 st the Oualar Forest 
Dlatdd Office, 
Additlon~d bformatlon may be oblalned 
from Dan Rehill at the Casslat Forest 
Dlatdcl Office, P.O. Box 247, Deese 
Lake, Bdllsh Colurnbla, VOC ILO. 
FOR TIMBER SALE UCENCE A48433 
Pursuant to Sactlon 18 of the Forut Act, 
oealed tender applications will be accepted by 
the District Manager, Kalum Forest District, 
Terrace, British Columbia, up to 10:.30 e.n% on 
the 151h day of September, 1994, to be 
opened at 11:30 a.m, on the 15th day of 
September 1994, fo~ a "amber Sale Llcence to 
authorize the harvastinB of 7,106 cubic 
metes=, mora or Isis, of timber located In the 
vlclrdty of eonnay Lake In the )(alum 'amber 
S ~ ly  ..~,ea. 
TOTAL VOLUME: 7,1(~1 c~bic eBb'N, more or 
SPECIES: Hemlock: 81%, Balsam: 14%, 
Spruce: 5% 
TERM: One (1) Year 
UPSET S'[UMPAGE: $10.42 
The Lk:eneN will be r~qulred to nago41Me I 
the use o4 im oparetlonel rozd (Orenda - 
Main) with the owner of Forest Lk:ence A - 
lee&l, Omnda Logol~ Ltd. 
Bidding b restricted to per=err regkterad In | 
the Small Bualneas Forest Enterpriea i 
Program, Category One (1) and/or Two (~. ! 
Pa~culam may he obtained fi'om the Dietdct i 
Manager, Kalum Forest District, at #200 - I 
5220 Kelth Avenue, Terrace, British Columbia 
V~ 1L1, 
m 
(~)  Provlaoo f Middqof ( ~  
Brllllh Columbia F0rezls 
i NOTICE INVITING APPLICATION 
FOR 
TIMBER SALE LICENCE A36346 
Take notice that pursuard to Seclion 16 
of the Forest Act, applications will be 
accepted hy the District Manager, 
Cassiar Forest District, British 
Columbia, up to 4:00 prn, on 
September 01, 1994, for "amber Sate 
Ucence A36346, authorizing the 
harvest of timber located on the Devil 
Creek RS.R. 
VOLUME: Spruce: 3379.0, LP Pine: 
183.0, Balsam: 4817.0, Hemlock, 
1424.0, Grade 3:318,0 
SPECIES: Hemlock: 14%, Balsam: 
49%, Spruce 34%, LP Pine 2% 
RERM: 18 Months 
LOGGING METHOD: Ground systems 
BILLING METHOD: Cruise based. 
Tender packages are available for a 
non-refundable fee of $25.00. 
UPSET STUMPAGE: $35.37 per cubic 
meter for all coniferous pedes. 
Tenders will be accepted floe any 
applicanl. 
Tenders will be opened at 11:00 am on 
September 02, 1994, at the Cesslar 
Forest District Office. 
Addilional Informeticn may be obtained 
from Dan Rohill at the Casslar Forest 
District Office, General Delivery, Deese 
Lake, British Columbia, V0C 1L0. 
( ~  Province of Midslryof ( ~  
Briliah Columbia Forests 
NOTICE INVITING APPLICATION 
FOR 
TIMBER SALE LICENCE A45542 
Take notice thai pursuant o Secfion 16 
of the Forest Act, applications will be 
accepted by Ihe District Manager, 
Casslar Forest District, British 
Columbia, up to 4:00 prn, on 
Seplember 0l, 1994, for "limber Sale 
Llcence A45542, authorizing the 
harvest of timber located 7ks Bob 
Oulnn F.S.R. 
VOLUME: Spruce: 4215.0, LP Pine: 
7170.40, Balsam: 479.6, Grade 3: 
318,8 
SPECIES: Balsam: 60%, Spruce 36%, 
LP Pine 4% 
TERM: 18 Months 
LOGGING METHOD: Ground sysleme 
BILLING METHOD: Cruise based. 
Tender packages are available for • 
non-refundable fee of $25.00. 
UPSET STUMPAGE: $43.30 per cubic 
meter for all coniferous pecies. 
Tenders will be accepted from 
registrants In either category 1 or 2 of 
the Smell Business Forest Program. 
Tenders will be opened at 10:00 am on 
Seplember 02, 1994, st the Cassler 
Forest DIslrlct Office. 
Additional Information may be oblained 
from Dan Rehiil el the Coaster Forest 
Disiricl Office, PC Box 247, Deess 
Lake, British Columbia, V0C IL0, 
I 
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3?- LEGAL NOTICES 
( ~  Pt0vlnca of Mbblryd ( ~  
llltlak Columbll Foresla 
NOTICE INVITiNG APPLICATION 
FOR TIMBER SALE UCENCE A48434 
Putauont o Section le of the Forest Act, 
sealed tender appllcaUom ~l.be t¢¢epted by 
the ~e~ Manager, Kalum Forest District, 
Ton~, Bdtlsh Columbia, up to 0:30 ~,m,, on 
the 15th day of September, 1094, to be 
opened ot 9:.30 a,m., on the 15th day of 
September lg84, for a "nmber Sale Llcence to 
authorize the helvestlng of 21,21e cubk= 
rnetm~, more ~ toso, of Umber located In the 
vi¢Inlty of Bonney Lake in the K~lum 
Supply Are~, 
TOTAL VOLUME: 12,21e cubic metre=, mote 
SPECIES: Hem~: 91%, Balsam: ~,~, 
TERM: One (I) Year 
UPSET STUMPAGE: #23,79 
The Ll¢onne Will be required to nose,late 
the ulre of an operMIonal road (Oronda 
Main) with the owner of Forest Lk;en¢a A 
le34,1, Ore~da Logging I.Id. 
Bidding Is tNtdcted to per=on= regbtared In
the Small Bualno=o Forgot Enterprise 
Program, Cat,levy One (1) and/~' Two (~, 
parfloulan= may be obtained 'h'om the Olstdct 
Manage¢ , Kalum Forest Dlutrlct, at #200 • 
5220 Keith Avenue, Te~tace, BdU=h Cotumbls 
VaG 1L1. 
LAND TITLE ACT 
IN THE MATTER of Duplicate 
Certificate of "Idle No. L16005 to 
Lot 17 District Lot 615, Range 5, 
Coast District Plan 3g04. 
WHEREAS proof of loss of 
Duplicate Certificate of "Rtle No. 
L16005 to the above described 
land, Issued In the name(s) of 
Sardars Slngh Gill & 
Sodhan Kaur Gill 
has been filed In this office, notice 
is hereby given that I shall, at the 
expiration date of two weeks from 
the date of first publication hereof, 
issue a Provisional Certificate of 
Trtle in lieu of the sold Duplicate, 
unless In the meantime valid 
objection be made to me In writing. 
DATED this 10th day of August, 
1994. 
Kenneth J~ues  
Registrar 
Date Of First Publication Auaust 
24.1994 
Province of Midzlqtd @ 
British Columbia Foresls 
NOTICE INVITING APPLICATION 
FOR TIMeER SALE LICENCE A48433 
Pursuant to See,ion 16 of the Forest 
Act, sealed tender applicaticne will 
be eoceptad by the District Manager, 
Kalum Forest District, To,rags, British 
Columbia, up to 10:30 a.m., on the 
15th day of September, leg4, to be 
opened at 11:30 a.m., on the 15th 
day of September, for a Timber Sale 
Ucence to authorize the harvesting 
of 7,108 cubic metres, more or less, 
of timber Iccated in the vicinity of 
Bonney Lake In the Kalum Timber 
Supply Area. 
TOTAL VOCUME: 7,108 cubic 
mebss, more or 
less 
SPECIES: Hemlock: St%, 
Balsam: 14%, 
Spruce: 5%, 
TERM: One (1) Year 
UPSET 
STUMPAGE: $16.42 
The Licensee will be required tb~ 
negoUsta the usa of art 
operaUonal road (grand| Main) 
with the owner of Forest Llcenoe 
A16683, grands Logging Ltd. 
Bidding is restricted to persons 
registered In the Small Business 
Forest Enterprise Program, Category 
One (1) and/or Two (2). 
ParUculars may be obtained from the 
District Manager, Kalum Forest 
District, at #200 - 5220 Keith 
Avenue, Terrace, British Columbia 
VaG 1L1. 
( ~  rovince o1 Mldd~ d 
ldtlah Columbia Fo{asl! 
NOTICE INVITING APPLICATION 
FOR TIMBER SALE UCENCE A48434 
Pursuant to Section 18 of the Forest 
Act, sealed tender applications will 
be accepted by the District Manager, 
Kalum Forest District, Terrace, BriU.h 
Columbia, up to 8:30 e.m., on the 
15th day of September, 1094, to be 
opened at 9:30 a.m., on the 15th day 
of September lag4, for e Timber 
Sale Llcence to authorize the 
harvesting of 12,216 cubic metres, 
more or less, of Umber located in the 
vicinity of Bonney Lake in the Kalum 
Timber Supply Area. 
TOTAL VOLUME: 12,216 cubic 







One (I) Y'e~ 
STUMPAGE: $2320 
The Licensee will be required to  
' negoUata ' the use ~' Of ..... ;'n 
operational road (greeds Main) 
with the owner of Forest Llcenoa 
Ale883, grands Logging Ltd. 
Bidding is restricted to persona 
regielered in the Small Birslness 
Forest Enterprise Program, Calegory 
One (1) and/or Two (2). 
ParSculars may be obtained from the 
District Manager, Kalum Forest 
District, at #200 - 5220 Kelth 
Avenue, Terrace, BdUsh Columbia 
VeG 1L1. 
DISTRICT OF STEWART 
The Distdc~ of Stewart is Interested in bid proposals for the ongoing use of the 
Meziadin Tourist Information Centre, presently located at the Meziadin Junction. 
Preference will be given to tourism related proposals, but not necessarily the 
highest bid or any proposal will be accepted. 
Interested padies can submit proposals to the District of Stewed up to 
September 6, 1994 at 4:00 p.m. Box 46o, Stewart, B.C. V0T lW0. 
To view the facility, keys are available at the DisVict of Stew~ office. For further 
information contact Brian Woodward at the District Munidpal Hall at 636-2251. 
B.M. Woodward, CIVIC 
Administrator - District of Stewart 
BAILIFF SALE 
1985 Pontiac 6000 Station Wagon. ~ NM, F/M Radio, Tape, 
104, 207 Km. 
For an appointment to view, call 635-7649. All sales are on 
a "as is-where is" basis, no warranties or guarantees are 




INVITATION TO TENDER 
Se~.led tenders will be received by the undersigned for 
the construction of ten single family dwellings. 
Plans, specifications, and other tender documents will be 
available to prime contractors only, after 9:00 o'clock a.m. 
Pacific Standard time, August 17, 1994, at the Laxgallsap 
adminisllation office. 
One set of Tender documents will be issued to each 
prime contractor upon deposit of $100.00 per set, 
refundable upon return of same in complete and good 
condiUon. Each tender shall be accompanied by a bid 
bond duly executed with the name of the project and 
owner in the amount of at least 10% of the tender price. 
Tenders will be received at the Laxgaitsap AdminisVation 
Office not later than 2:00 o'clock p.m. Thursday 
September 8, 1994 at which time the tender opening will 
take place. 
The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be 
accepted. 
Enquiries: William Moore •Telephone: 621-3212 ,Fax: 62t-3320 
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO PROCEED 
WITH A LOCAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAMME 
~lotlce in hereby given pursuant to Section 656 of the Municipal ACt that 
Council of the:'City of Terrace intends to proceed with the construction o f  
certain works hereinafter described as e Local Improvement under the 
Initiatives Plan. 
General Description of the Work 
Upgrading (as required) and application of a seven (7) metre (approximately 
24.0' feet) wide strip of asphalt pavement (including asphalt curbs) on 
LEGION AVENUE and SCHOOL STREET (to the north east corner of Lot 1, 
Block 3, District Lot 369, Plan 3094). 
Total Cost $117,346.65 
Total Frontage 2,285.96 Feet 
Commuted Cost $51.33 Per Foot Frontage 
Cost Per Foot Per Year 
Over 10 Years $9.09 
Further notice is hereby given that a copy of this notice has been mailed to 
the owner(s) of the parcels of land liable to be spatially charged for the cost 
of said works, and unless within one (1) month of the date of the publication 
of this notice, a majority of the owners representing at least one half of the 
value of the parcels which are liable to be specially charged, petition the 
Council of the City of Terrace not to proceed with it, the work may be 
undertaken as a Local Improvement. 
Petitions shall be lodged with the Clark-Admlnistrator, and shall be deemed 
to be presented to the Council when so lodged, or which every owner of a 
)arcel of land liable to be specially charged under these Programmes Is 
liable to take notice and be governed accordingly. 
E.R. Hailsor, Clerk-Administrator 
CITY OF TERRACE 
1L 8/24 
In accordance with the Ministry of Transportation and Highways Act, 
Section 49(1), sealed tandem are Invited for the following: 
Project No. 0-7806-5002 
Location: Price Creek Pit 5 km west of KRwanga, Surprise Creek Pit 
10.5 km west of Meziedin Junction & the Steward Maintenance Yard. 
Description: To produce or supply, haul and provide In stockpile: 
9.5 mm Winter Abbraslve Aggregate 
16 mm Winter Abbraslve Aggregate 
Sealed tenders, completed in accordance with the Conditions of Tender 
on the forms provided, will be received by the Ministry of Transportation 
and Highway8 at #400 - 4546 Park Avenue, Terrace, B.C. VaG 1V4 
Telephone (604) 638-3599, Fax (604) 638-3441 (for Fax revisions) until 
2:00 p.m. (local time) on September 1, 1994, , when tenders will be 
opened in public. 
A security deposit/surety bid bond will be required (In accordance with 
the conditions of the tender.) 
A pro-tender meeting will not be held. 
Tender documents complete with envelope, 
plans, spe¢itlcaUons and conditions of tender are 
available at #400 - 4546 Park Avenue, Terrace, 
B.C., VaG 1V4, from the Ministry of 
Transportation and Highways at a cost of $16.00 
per set plus 7% PST ($1.12) and 7% GST 
($1.12) for a total of $18.24, between the houm 
of 8:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m., and 1:00 p.m. to 4:30 
p.m. Monday to Friday, except holidays. 
Where required, payment for contract 
documentation shall be made by certified 
cheque or money order, made payable to the 
Minister of Finance and Corporate Relations. All 
purchases are non-refundable. 21st Century 
In accordance with the Ministry of Transportation and Highways ACt, 
Section 49(1), sealed tenders are Invited for the followlng: 
Project No. 0.7806-5001 
Location: Donaldson Pit 10.5 km east of Smlthers and Hazel,on 
Malntenance Yard. 
Description: To produce or supply, haul and provide In stockpile: 
9 mm Winter Abbraslve Aggregate 
16 mm Winter Abbraslve Aggregate 
Sealed tenders, completed In accordance with the Conditions of Tender 
on the forms provided, will be received by the Ministry of Transportation 
and Highways at #400 - 4546 Park Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V8G 1V4 
Telephone (604) 638.3599, Fax (604) 638-3441 (for Fax revlslons) until 
2:00 p.m. (local time) on September 1, 1994,, when tenders will be 
opened In public. 
A security deposit/surety bid bond will be required (In accordance with 
the conditions of the tender.) 
A pro-tender msetlng will not be held. 
Tender documents complete with envelope, 
plans, spe¢itlcatlons and conditions of tender are 
available at #400 - 4546 Park Avenue, Terrace, 
B.C., VOG 1V4, from the Ministry of 
Transportation and Highways at a cost of $31.00 
per set plus 7% PST ($2,17) and 7% GST 
($2.17) for a total of $35.34, between the hours 
of 8:30 elm. to 12:00 p.m., and 1:00 p.m. to 4:30 
p.m. Monday to Friday, except holidays. 
Where required, payment for contract • 
documentation shall be made by certified 
cheque or money order, made payable to the 
Minister of Finance and Corporate Relations. All 
purchases are non-refundable. 21st Century 
For fudher Information contact Jim Place, Acting For further information contact Jim Place, Acting 
I Gravel Manager at (604) 638-3367, or.fax (604) ~t  I Gravel Manager at (604) 6~8-3367, or fax (604) ' . , i f  
I =,3-3s46. 41'  I O 
I ~ ,  lowest or any tender will not nscesmdly be accepted, t JAW J I The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted. ~ j~r  j 
I . .  _ , iW l l  I _ &Wl l  
I - . ,dtUrh, , ,~ .. . I A ~'~ w ,ff ~ I tmd i l lghwa3 te . / A ~ W "B  r.,tll 
o, 
i 
The Ministry of Transportation and Highways invites your 
proposal to plan, develop and co-ordinate the implementation 
and continuation of Futures in Transportation Technology, a 
school-oriented outreach and career awareness program in 
the communities of Prince Rupert, Kitimat, Terrace, Aiyansh, 
Hazelton, Smithers and Burns Lake. 
This will be of interest to people who have demonstrated 
experience and proven performance in the planning and 
administrat ion of programs/projects with in a 
community/volunteer setting. Demonstrated proficiency in 
consultation, persuasion, written and oral communications, 
report writing and presentation skills will be required. Your 
proposal may incorporate one or both of two identified 
geographic areas (1) Terrace and west-Terrace, Prince 
Rupert, Kitimat and Aiyansh or (2) Hazelton and east 
(Hazel,on, Smithers and Burns Lake). 
An information package is available for viewing at the 
Regional Office - 400-4546 Park Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
Proposals must reach ~he above address no later than August 
31, 1994, 4:30 pm. 
Queen ~;narlotte uny He.p= 
Sealed Tenders marked "Queen Charlotte City Helipads" will 
received at the office of McEIhanney Consulting Services Ltd 
Pdnce Rupert up to 3:00 p.m. Pacific Daylight Time on Septem 
15, 1994. The bids will be publicly opened at the offices 
McEIhanney Consulting Services Ltd. at 4:00 p,m. on the se 
day. The work generally consists of the following: 
,,Construction of helipads and associated works at:Qu~ 
Charlotte City 
Tender documents may be purchased at the offices of McEIhan 
Consulting Services Ltd. on or after August 29, 1994 upon a N( 
REFUNDABLE payment of $50.00 plus GST. Tender documE 
are available for viewing at Construction Association office1 
-Prince Rupert, Terrace/KRimat[~Pdnce George, and Smithere 
well as the Queen-Charlotte Region~ Distdct Office and the Pri 
Rupert and Terrace McEIhanney ConsullJng Services Ltd., oft, 
Tenders must be accompanied by a consent of  Sul 
Performance Bond for 50% and a Labour andMaterial Payn 
Bond for 50%. Further a Bid Bond in the amount of 10% of 
tendered amount shall be made payable to the Skeena-Qu 
Charlotte District and included with the tender. TheSke 
Queen-Charlotte Regional District reserves the right to refuse 
lowest bid if they feel that it is in their Own best Interests. 
All tender enquiries hall be directed to: 
Mr. Pat Bolin, P. Eng., or Mr.Andrew Reader, E.I.T, • 
McEIhanney ConsulUng Services Ltd., 
729 2nd Avenue.West 
INVITATION TO TENDER No.231t-a20t4-C2 
Oona River, Kitkatla, and HartJey Bay Helipads 
Sealed Tenders marked "Queen Charlotte City Helipads' will be 
received at the office of McEIhanney Consulting Services Ltd. in 
Prince Rupert up to 3:00 p.m. Pacific Daylight Time on September 
15, 1994. The bids will be publicly opened at the offices of 
McEIhanney Consulting Services Ltd. at 4:00 p.m. on the same 
day. The work generally consists of the following: 
oConstrucUon of helipads and associated works at: 
,Oona River. 
• Hartley Bay 
. Kitkatla 
This tender provides for the separate or combined tendering for 
each of the above projects. 
Tender documents may be purchased at the offices of McEIhanney 
Consulting Services Ltd. on or after August 29, 1994 upon a NON, 
REFUNDABLE payment of $50.00 plus GST. Tender documents 
are available for viewing at Construction Association offices In 
Prince Rupert, Terrace/Kitlmst, Prince George, and Smithere, as 
well as the Queen-Charlotte Regional District Office end the Prince 
Rupert and Terrace McEIhanney Consulting Services Ltd., offices. 
Tenders must be accompanied by a consent of Surety for 50% 
Performance Bond, and a Labour and Material Payment Bond for 
50%. Further a Bid Bond in the amount of 10% of the tendered 
amount shall be made payable to the Skeena-Queen Charlotte 
District and included with the tender. The Skeena Queen.Charlotte 
Regional District reserves the dght to refuse the lowest bid if they 
feet that It is in their own best interests. F 
All tender enquiries hall be directed to: 
Mr. Pat Belle, P. Eng,, or Mr, Andrew Reeder, E J ,T . .  . 
McEIhanney Consulting Services Ltd., 
729 2nd Avenue West. 
Prince Rupert, B.C vaJ 1H4 
Telephone: (604) 624-4281 Fax (604) 627.7880 
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...... . . . . .  1 / 2  M LIO N DOLLA * 
~SiGM, ~n. Terrace is:having a used car and truck liquidation sale. We have, overl /2 milliOn..i.~i:i:~: 
~ ..... ; ' dollars, in used,vehicle•inVentory andit has to besold. : : . : : ,  
~,~,~,"h~,ve b en waiting for that special deal now is the time to buy at McEwan ~ " '  
i )  : '~  ! ! 
1993 LUMINAAPV 7 PASSENGER VAN - 3.8 
litre V6, fully loaded, air, power windows, power 
locks, cruise&tilt =19 995 
AM/FM ~1 Cassette, Stk. # 93540-1. 
• - -  ; • ~ - . . :  - ~  
1990 FORD TEMPO - 4 dr., 4 cyl, auto, air, 
power windows, 
power locks, tilt cruise, =6 9 
AM/FM Cassette Stk. # 94152-1 =/ 
, | 
. , .  . . . . . . . . . .  , : ,  , | ,==~ 
1989 MAZDA EXTENDED CAB - 2WD, 4 cyl, 
5spd, radio, *6 995 
Stk. # 94758-1. ~1 
: • ~ ' " :~ ":" !i, ¸  i 
~:  i ~ 
a5 
• , [ 4¢~¢~ t ' t l  r t~EAt ' t l : t l l  ~ I'~_II~I~A _ zic4r ~r, wl ~=ffn ~ i r  
AM/FM *3 995 Cassette Stk. # 93324-1 ~.., - ............. ~.,.,,. ~o ...=~ 
1992 PONTIAC GRANDAM.-4 dr, 4 cyl, auto, 
air, cruise, tilt, power locks, $ '1 t  995 
AM/FM Cassette Stk. # 92567-1.11 I 
• . . . . . .  : '  ~ i !:: !;;':~: ~. 
I "* c"=v"°'"'°"'" ' r9"°gt°5 I , ,  6 cyl, air, power windows, 
power locks, tilt, cruise, AM/FM $~ ~.~ . :  :::!i i::;:: 
Cassette Stk. # 92562-2. ~1 ~ ' : ~i ! :ii~  !!~ 
1994 Pontiac Grand AM SE, #94743-1, 4dr 
sedan, 6 cyl, auto, air, pw, pl, cruise, tilt, 
AM/FM Cassette, 
1993 Oldsmobile Cut Clem S, #94713.1, 6 
cyl., auto, air, tilt, cruise, pw, pl, 
1993 Oldsmobile Cut Clera S, #94714-1, 6 
cyl., auto, air, tilt, cruise, pw, pl, 
1992 Che~t~l :~,  #~14~k~-1, 6 cyl, 
auto, air, t i~ i~ l / l i iM~Hl~'Rte ,  
1990 Chevrolet 4WHDR, #94464-1, 8 cyl, 
auto, air, tilt, cruise, AM/FM Cassette, 
1993 Oldsmobile Cut Clera S,L #94716-1, 6 
cyl., auto, air, tilt, cruise, pw, pl, 
1993 Chevrolet Lumlna APV, #93540-1, 6 
cyl., auto, air, tilt, cruise, pw, pl, 
1994 Pont l~q l~ '~ i r l l ,  #9dlpLa~l, auto, 
air, pw, pl, til~s'Br~T/laM-$~Jef[e, 
1994 Pontiac Grand Prlx, #94725-1, auto, 
air, pw, pl, tilt, cruise, AM/FM Cassette, 
1992 Ford 4WHDR, #94164-1, 8 cyl, 
/,, [ ]  [~  ~ l i ]~ iq~; l "T . .  [~-F 
$14,995 OR LESS 
NEW TRADE ARRIVALS,  
1991 GMC4i~~d,  8~l~uto, air, 
AM/FM c a s s'~te~', p't~ei~lt~e~d ,.~l~o" 
1993 Chevrolet Corsica LT, #94759-1, 6 
cyl, auto, air, pw, pl, tilt, A~'FM Cassette 
1993 Chevrolet Corsica LT, #94751-1, 6 
cyl, auto, air, pw, pl, tilt, AM/FM Cassette 
1993 Chevrolet Corsica LT, #94752-1, 6 
cyl, auto, air, pw, pl, tilt, AIWFM Cassette 
1993 Pontiac Grand Am SE, #94744-1, 2 
dr, 4 cyl, auto, air, AM/FM Cassette 
1993 PonUac Grand Am SE, #94745-1, 6 
cyl, auto, air, pw, pl, cruise, tilt, AM/FM 
Cassette 
1993 Pontiac Grand Am SE, #94746-1, 6 
cyl, auto, air, pw, pl, cruise, tilt, AM/FM 
1993 Pontiac Grand Am SE, #94747-1, 6 
cyl, auto, air, pw, pl, cruise, tilt, AM/FM 
Cassette 
1993 Pontiac Grand Am SE, #94748-1, 6 
cyl, auto, air, pw, pl, cruise, •tilt, AM/FM 
Cassette 
1993 Pontiac Grand Am SE, #94749-1, 6 
cyl, auto, air, pw, pl, cruise, tilt, AM/FM 
Cassette 
1993 Ford F150, #94083-2, 6 cyl, AM/FM 
Cassette, 5 spd, 
1993 Pontiac Sunblrd LE, #94741-1, 4 dr. 
sedan, 4 cyl, auto, air, pl, AM/FM Cassette 
1993 Pon~Sd l~]~H i i ~ - l ,  
1993 GMC Sonoma 2WD EXT, #94059-1, 6 
cyl, AM/FM Cassette, 5 spd, 
1990 Ford 4WHDR, #94483-1, 8 cyl, auto, 
air, tilt, cruise, AM/FM Cassette, 
1991 Chevrolet 2WHDR, #94264-1, 8 cyl, 
1993 Chevrolet Corsica LT, #94740-1, 6 cyl, 
auto, air, pl, AM/FM Cassette 
1993 CheL~ ~ c ~ ,  il9~53"1, 
1993 Chev't'O?~ #'#q'754-1, 
1993 Chevrolet Corsica LT, #94755-1, 6 cyl, 
auto, air, pl, AM]FM Cassette 
1990 Ford Aerostar, #94091-1, 6 cyl, auto, 
air, pw, pl, tilt, cruise, AM/FM Cassette, 
AWD, 
1991 Ford ~~j i1911938. re l l cy l ,  5spd, 
air, tilt, cruis'~TPMC;aa3s'ett ,~a~ 
$11,995 OR LESS~ 
1992 Pontiac Grand AM, #92567-1, 4 cyl, 
auto, air, AM/FM Cassette, 
1992 Pontiac Grand AM, #92582-1, 4 cyl, 
auto, air, AM/FM Cassette, 
1993 Hy~3~l~.ldL=taN~tlll, #11t'l~-l, 4 cyl, 
5spd, 
1988 GMC Jimmy, #94444-1, 6 cyl, auto, 
AM/FM Cassette, air, cruise, 
1991 Chevrolet Blazer, #94178-1, 6 cyl, 
auto, tilt, AM/FM Cassette, 
1990 Chrysler Dynasty LS, #93379-1, 6 cyl, 
auto, air, pw, pl, tilt, cruise, AM/FM Cassette, 
1989 Chevrolet Beretta, #93324-1, 6cyl., 5 
spd, AM/FM Cassette, 
1987 G I~/V~Vl l~ . .q l l~  - 1, 
1992 Pontiac Lemans, #94319-1, 4 cyl, 
5spd, AM/FM Cassette, 
1986 Dodge 4WHDR, #94731-1, auto, 
AM/FM Cassette, 
1986 GM~I~;~. .~pd,  AM/FM 
Cassette,  
1988 GMC Safari, #94507-1, 6 cyl., pw, pl ,  
1987 Chevrolet Cavalier S/W, #94529-1, 4 
cyl, auto, AM/FM Cassette, tilt, 
1988 ~ ~ 1 E ~ 4 " 3 ,  4 cyl, 
auto, 
1984 Ford F-150 2WD, #94472-2, 
1988 Pontl~:~r~/~il~35111~l~Yl, auto, 
AM/FM Casm~I~, V l - - , -  
1985 GMC 2WHDR, #94171-2, 8cyl, AM/FM 
Cassette, 4spd, tilt, pw, pl, cruise, 
1986 Chevrolet Celebrity, #93521-2, 4 cyl, 
auto, AM/FM Cassette, 
1987 Chevrolet Celebrity, #94715-2, 4 cyl, 
auto, AM/FM Cassette, 
1988 Pontiac Firefly, #94732-1, 3cyl, 4dr, 
5spd, AM/FM Cassette, 
1990 Chevrolet Sprint, #94733-1, 3cyl, 
1978 Pontiac Phoenix, #93536-3, 
1978 Ford 2WHDR, #94340-2, 
1981 Dodge Colt, #94007-2, 
1981 Renault, #93354-2, 
1985 Plymouth Reliant, #93147-3, 4 cyl., 
auto, AM/FM Cassetto, 
198s Ch~prJCcV .Yor~tr~94~1-2, 4 
cyl., aut~/l~/1=~l~'~,~t~zLt3~tilt, pw, pl, 
cruise, 
1987 M==~I~31HL~I[~I~I,  4 oyL, 
4spd, AIV~FIVr c~t t  ,e';-- 
1984 Mercury Topaz, #94416-2, 4 cyl, auto, 
AM/FM Cassette, O/C, tilt, 
[ ]  • m 
1992 Chevrolet Cavalier Station Wagon, 
#94760-1, 4cyl, auto, air, pl, AM/FM Cassette 
1992 GMC 4x4 Extended Cab 3/4 Ton, 
#94432-1, V8, auto, air, pw, pl, cruise, tilt, 
AM/FM Cassette 
1989 Mazda 2wd Extended Cab, #94758-1, 
4 cyl, 5spd, radio 
1989 Chevrolet 3/4 Ton 4x4, #94263-2, V8, 
5spd, AM/FM Cassette 
1986 Subaru XT, #94764-2, 4dr sedan 
turbo, 4 cyl, 5spd, pw, pl, AM/FM Cassette 
1986 Bu lc l (~]~l~u~. l .Tc , t~eedan 
1985 Ford Escort, #94717-3, 4 dr 
Hatchback, 4 cyl, 5spd 
1985 Buick Somerset, #94737-2, 2 dr 4 cyl, 
auto, tilt 
1984 Pontiac Sunblrd, #94509-1, 4 cyl, 
auto, st 
1992 Cavalier Z24, #94083.3, 6 cyl, 5spd, 
pw, pl, cruise, tilt, sunroof, AM/FM Cassette 
1988 Mercury Topaz, #94209-1, 4dr, 4 cyl, 
auto, air, AM/FM Cassette 
1993 Chevrolet Cavalier, 2 dr, VL, 4 cyl, 
5spd, anti lock brakes, AM/FM Cassette 
1987 Chevrolet Astro Van Amera 
Conversion, #94306-1, V6, auto, air, pw, pl, 
cruise, tilt, AM/FM Cassette 
1990 - 150 Power Ram 4x4, with canopy, 
V8, 4spd, AM/FM Cassette 
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